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Severe Blow At War To Become 
German Prestige Young Man’s fight

Haig WaQ

i

French Hold All 
Despite Dc sperate

Efforts of Enemy C. P. LIKELY
STRIKE ON

i

CHANT1CLÊE*London Jubilant Over 
The Victory At 

Verdun

ts Soldiers 
Betweei* 16 And 

-Five

ans, Oct. 25—(Noon)—The Germ ans made a counter-attack north of Ver
dun last night and attempted to recapture the Haudremont Quarries and the 
Damloup Battery. In both cases they were repulsed. The German officer In 

I command at Fort Douaumont is among the prisoners »*t-~»

BRITISH REPORT
Tw<

i
A

Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 25—Minister of 
Labor Crothers at Midday received a 
telegram from Winnipeg stating that 
representatives of the C. P. R. company 
and the men had sat throughout the 
night, that they had just reached an un
derstanding, and that the agreement 
would be signed in a few hours.

Winnipeg, Man, Oct 25—After an 
almost continuqus session of fifteen 
hours, a conference of C. P. R. officials 
and representatives of the conductors 
and trainmen’s unions, seeking to avert 
a strike set for this afternoon, adjourn
ed at half past seven this morning for 
two hours. At five o’clock the com
pany’s officials drew up a new schedule 
and submitted it to the men’s repre
sentatives. R is said that several im
portant concessions were made, but that 
in the opinion of the men they did not 
warrant calling off the strike. This 
schedule is being considered during the 
adjournment and the attitude of the 
men may be dearly revealed on the re
sumption of the conference at half past 
nine.

, „ Lon<to”* 0ct 25—The official report of today from the Franco-Belgian front 
ol ows : “Heavy fain fell during the whole of yesterday. During the night " 

the enemy's artillery was active northeast of Courcelette and along the Pot- 
ieres-Bapaume road.

A SMASHING BLOW TOO SWIFT FIB MIDDLE-AGEDI
A

Freach General Nivelle, After 
Watching for Week*, SeatTreops 
Leaping at the Eaeaiy and They 
Carried All Before Them — 
German Front Swept Away

Place, But it is AUSTRIANS 
ARE CUT UP,

Petrograd, Oct. 25—Twenty battalions 
of Austrian infantry which took part in 
an attack against Russian forces at 
Kirlibaba, in the Carpathians, were cut 
to pieces in the fighting of October 21, 
according to the reports received here. 
The 81st regiment of infantry was al
most completely annihilated. Out of one 
regiment of 860 men there were only 160 
survivors.

They Have 
Said Now to U b “Army Be
hind Army"-*-Ger*an Boys of 
17 in Front Line Next Year

BAPS! CRONIN IS 
KILLED IN ACTION

j

m w ii
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* ■The war threatens 
mere

London, Oct.
soon to become a struggle between 
boys. The pace is skid to be entirely 
too fast for the older men long to endure- 
It is asserted here that next year the 
Entente Allies will

liWSaon, Oct. 25—On the French 
munique announcing the recapture of the 
fort of Douaumont and the Haudemont 
Quarrie and the smashing of the German 
line over a four and one-third mile front 
north of Verdun all the morning papers 
comment exultantly in special late 
editions.

The “Times” says:—“This strikes a 
severe blow at German prestige and 
shows the German staff the danger of 
weakening its lines in the west. The- 
victory- will disquiet the enemy, hearten 
the Russo-Roumanian parties and in
spire all the allies with fresh confidence.”

The Daily Telegraph asserts:—“The 
French have dealt a staggering blow, 
putting a finishing touch to the story 
of the heavy British blow delivered in 
the last week-end. The victory proves 
to what point of mastery our troops have 
attained in the business of grinding Ger
many in the mill.”
Took Then by Surprise.

Paris, Oct. 24—(Delay edj—Verdun, 
long lost sight of, sprang suddenly and 
unexpectedly today into the forefront of 
the public mind which exclusively had 
been directed towards the Somme front. 
The German front on the right bank 
of the Meuse literally was swept away 
for a distance of four and a half miles 
like straw before the wind.
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Frifends all over the province will re

gret to- learn of an accident which re
cently befell J, J. Anslow, a veteran 
newspaper man of Windsor, N. S, which 
is thus described in a letter from his 
niece. Mrs. S. E. Munroe of Taymouth, 
where he was visiting. The letter is 
dated Oct. 24, and cornea to Rev. W. G. 
Lane:—

“While coming on a freight train on 
Friday morning, Oct 18, he was' thrown 
down violently by the shunting of the 
cars, striking his hip and side of the 
head. When he reached Taymouth he 
had to be carried from- the train and 
put to bed. Dr. Wainwright of Fred
ericton found the right hip dislocated. 
He had also caught cold and developed a 
severe attack of bronchitis. He is doing 

as well as could possibly be hoped 
for. Had a good night and temperature 
is normal. The doctor says it will be a 
month before he can use his limb.
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ACROSS OCEAN WITH 
THE 140TH BATTALION; } 
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Sergt L. F. Duffy—Dan T itt|e— 
john Wias Beat
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The following are extracts from *, 
letter received by Edward Hansen, Sfi 
Douglas avenue, from a chum. Sergeant 
Leo F. Duffy of the 140th 
now in England. Sergeant Duffy gave 
some interesting details of the trip tram 
Vaicartier to Halifax where they 
barked on board a troopship. The lafc» 
ter in part then follows:

! m
registering boys 

'ly.to calling them 
their eighteenth now

Enemy Get Danube Town of 
Cb”—- Ro»m.»=. Be-

lynx, carefully calculating the effect of lieve Worst Has Bsen Told 
every withdrawal of troops to the ■ ( ■ x
Somme and eastern fronts. At the same L
time, he quietly made his preparations Petrograd, Oct. 26—The Roumanians -n.. ,qa»c c
and when he iiidEcd the Germans had j n , -i he 180th, bportsmeu s Battalion* isthinned . tatir defeases to the danger i , usslans baye evacuated the Dan- now fftnwteeed-in theoid quarters of the c. t_l_ f
point, he struck like lightning. The re- ube town ot Chernavoda, in Dobrudja," 718til ~&®tali0n,"in,f6e "exhibition build- " 1™** -
sultSey one Of the most brilliant opera-! lhe Wttr office announced today. *“*• When called on this morning they
ti0^e0,^™^asmP»T' vesterdav were f ’ 0ct' 28 <via London)-A ™„ ^ttingTn^to“righu! not^
pressing close upon the inner Une of de- ^rivanian *OU™DU'n f°rCe8 buSy’ bowever: to talk sport, but there The contributions received so far by

-Hi-- s.?££r=TSïs|s“ sa= st arts s

of the Germans but the French line ex-, mtle . . . .. the city.
vSïïfTdVLi: Repo,:. SM-rte: ïsiKïïSs si -S* 3E .rsf .star;

Ch^W,'^ tü’SïïVS S Berlin, OR V-V*. „„ th, ?,£ Vizirs « «t'M '.“ÎSk SVSSS SSfiSSMS

bnef but intense and was over before J.°day- -1” Dobrudja Sportsmen’s Battalion, and we can prove impressive unless something occurs to "ouneed by Mrs. Draper three weeks ago.
the German commanders had time to puramt of Russians and Roumanians that we are ». p change the situation. The bride on last Sunday became a

, bring up reinforcements, even if they ; tiTs morninv Henrivm^w ?apture^ As the battalion swung along to mar- So far, the contributions received are Ca‘htoUc- The tapestry-lined ballroom 
were avaUable The wsau ting French | «fi* ““^«deprivi^ the Russ!^ and tlal airs yesterday afternoon on their as follows:-St John’s (Stone) church, of the Draper borneras converted into 
waves caught them before the Gcnuans ; «ouragans of thdr last ladroad com- march from the station to their quarters, $46.51; Church of the Assumption (Red a private chapel, with altar, sanctuary 
recovered from their surprise and swept ; mumcation in Dobrudja. more than one spectator expressed them- Cross Circle), $56.27; St Jude’s church, and ecclesiastical furnishings all brought
over trench after trench, sending prison- ! ROUMANIAN’S selves as being greatly pleased at the fine $30; Brunswick Chapter, L O. D. E„ ! ffom one °f the Washington churches for
ers m an lines to the rear. The french patxh IINSHAïCFM appearance of the men after so long a : $60; Women's Canadian Club, $25: Sol- t*le nuptial mass at the marriage cere-
losses were very slight, it is believed, • journey. In the evening the men were | diers’ Wives League, $25 ; total $232.78. mony, at which Cardinal Gibbons, the
era ligmcr than any recorded in the London, Oct. 25—(New York Times’ about the city and from reports of | - Compared with this, Toronto raised Archbishop of Baltimore, presided., 
attacks on the somme front. cable)—Roumanian authorities here ex- those who had the pleasure of meeting J $701,546, or $163,546 more than last year» The baptismal service on Sunday af-

News of the success has caused press what in some quarters is regarded the men individually no finer a lot of Ottawa gave $40,000, Renfrew $6 000l ternoon. conducted by Mgr. Russell, was 
tremendous public enthusiasm here and as astonishing confidence in later de- men from an outside city have as yet Pembroke $1,823. and the total for On- a*101*» and only Mrs. Draper, the prince, 
this is all the greater because of the velopments of the campaign. They take been quartered here. tario was $1,850 000, while the Saskatehe t*le Chief Justice of the United Statesgeneral impression that Verdun was the stoical military Attitude that the------------- --------------------- wan governlnent voted tecS)0 and Mrs. White were present. The
over and done with and that 'vith sides capture of the Constanza-Carnavoda nrPTnfiVP I Ifllinfl Last year St John’s contribution was ïî"ef Justlce and his wife represented
were contenting themselves with holding line is the utmost success the Central [|p\Tf<f JY\ I if II if IP materiaUy Increased by a arant of «5 000 the sPonsors» who were the parents of
what they had won. Todays operation, Powers can effect against Roumanla in ULUI llU IU LlyUUlt from the citv but this Ve«r «.ith the bridegroom, Prince Luigi and Prin-
proving that the French could strike a this theatre. On the other hand, the fall ,_rrn ^™smmt, rire^dv fnr^’-MnL cess Isabella Boncompagni Ludovic!,
smashing blow at Verdun, while carry- of Silistria and Tutrakan produced a ACTED Cf / DF- IQ noses ind nrosneets of muiS, P ! Mrs. White, who was Miss Montgomery
ing on an extended offensive on the demand for the recall of troops from AM lit 0LI4UI\L, lO ressLTts for^he sam^n,™ of New York, is a lifelong friend 5f Mrs
Somme, has greatly increased public] Transylvania to defend Dobrudja and _ ’ felr » Draper, both having been pupils years
confidence and gone far to lessen the General Averescu fell between two D| APCfl IIMPIFD âDDFQT A substantiri amount ^ ago at the Sacred Heart Convent at
depression caused by the loss of Con- stools, his army being so divided that lUlULU UmULK Atilitul l»«t b taI?ial m.?“t was added also Manhattan ville.
stanza. it had to retreat in Transylvania «rnd U U‘ nlM‘LUI î^ke/ hv tL“l„^ hut ^eme ™ Mrs. Draper, who was Miss

was yet unable to reinforce Dobrudja in ------------- hL b ^ }, ye,Hr. E'1' Preston of Kentucky, is a member of St.
time to parry Mackensen’s thrust. Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 25—The police thev did to^ Eha* John’s Episcopal church, several

It is believed that Germany's ability thjs mornin„ Visited the Waverlv HoteL effort fnr ît ei^ At ^ orBanL“d bers of her family have become Catholics, 
Paris, Oct. 25—Not at one point did to Put heavy effectives in the field ® i ■ a if t ’ of the n,„ît VttVvefff the su36es«on and she has long enjoyed a close friend-

the Germans succeed in stopping the aBamst Roumania is cliiefly due to her Regent street, and seized a small quant- of the lieutenant-governor the matter ship with many church dignitaries in
impetuous rush of the French yesterday. Present opportunity of withdrawing a ity of liquor. The landlord, Mr. John- "as laid before a nwetmg of city clergy- Washington and in Rome.
The officiai French account does not say pertain proportion of men and guns from son, smashed several bottles after it had .“«"l 'Yf® u v to makc the On Monday evening Rear Admiral and
the German line was forced back, but her eastern front. been seized and was nlaced under arrest TlVm gh Khe ^“k»8■ u M”. «over gave a dinner in their honor,
that it was “burst.” Later details show , In vlew of German reports of negotia- SazCd . TV may°f hopes that additional sub- and on Tuesday evening Mrs. Draper en-
that the extent of the victory was as tions with Russia for a separate peace, He was released on $1,600 bad. scriptions will be received to bnng the tertained the Italian ambassador and a
much of a surprise to the French as to special significance is seen in some Stanley M. Bates, of Boston, and Miss amount up to at least $2,000, and sug- number of out-of-town relatives and 
the Germans. General Petaine regarded Quarters in the passage in Viscount Charlotte Babbitt, daughter of Mrs B ®VStS ‘“V™ average of $50 from each friends at dinner- On this occasion Miss
the front east of the Meuse as too ! Grey8 recent speech in which he said, „ _________ -.j church in the city would accomplish this. Draper wore her first velvet gown and
cramped and suggested to General Ni- ^caking of the allies, “We stand or fall U“bb tt’ f D’bson, were married in -------------—------------- also her most precious wedding gift,
velle, the commander of Verdun, that he tP*ether- The separation of one from Llinst Church Cathedral at noon today rilirn nfltf’C I Iff coronet of diamonds, jewels of the Bon-
give himself more elbow room. *“e others means the destruction of the by Rev. Dean Neales. Miss Mildred yAVMJ nil T j I Irr compagni-Ludovici family which have

With that end in view, infantry was °ile seParately and not its safety. For all Sewell was bridesmaid, and Bacon Bab- Wl L been reset for her. The jewels
sent up to reinforce the French and ar- . ul?By is essential not merely to bitt, brother of the bride, was best man. James Mitchell, a well known local wRb ber wedding gown were a string of 
tillery was ordered for the establishment vlct0>)ry> but to our future life and sue- Mr. and Mrs. Bates left this afternoon baseball player and athlete, who is at Pcarts presented to her by her father 
of new batteries. The aviation depart- cess" by auto for Boston. present employed on one of the scows when she made her debut and
ment was commissioned to make an ex- ------------- 1 **’ ’-------------- 1 ■ in and about Amherst, rescued a small orn®ment of diamonds,
haustive survey and the secret was kept P|TU IC1PIIC TO DC1 1)1) A1101 111 i 11/ITIirOO huy trom drowning one day last week, “ptheris gifts.
so well that to all appearances the Ger-1 III I I LlAIIUL III DL lill fliVhl ill u WllllrW The lad was playing on the Burrell- Mlss. Draper gave to lier bridesmaids,
mans had no inkling of what was in —’ULII1 n HI IIILUU Johnson Iron Company’s pier, Amherst, the .Misses Edith and Minna Blair, pink
prospect. Furthermore, they evidently 0TADTrn TflKinDDflUl _________ when he fell overboard and in falling oatrich feather fans with amber sticks,
'believed the energies of the French were .11 Ml) INI 11IIVII *nnllïl T I i r' i r- w ... n struck his forehead on one of the dredge’s which they carried in place of the usual
being absorbed by the battle of the UlnlllLl/ IUIIIUIIIIUII I fill of Vapt. J. L,. Merrill Begun scows and then fell into the harbor, bouquets. The fans complete costumes
Somme and made no preparatu % to _________ In D r U t Mitchell was at hand and rescued the °f P’n^ satin and brown tulle. The
meet a thrust at Verdun. Thus what . *“ L/erCiiester boy from the chilly water. He had $*ft to Miss Dora Clover, wsa was maid
was intended for a small manoeuvre be- The, bowling season in St. John will ------------- considerable difficulty. He received of honor, is a sapphire-studded bracelet.
came a brilliant tactical success. Ef ln„fuU awing tomorrow evening when Dorchester N B Oct 25—The trial ereat Praise for his act. Prince Boncompagni gave to his best

The attack was planned for ten days re® S'}^iwfgUN-WiUt be ?pened ,ou of Capt. John É. Merrill", charged witli ---------- '   ------------- ma"’ GiusePPe Brambella of the Italian
ago. Artillery began preliminary work, * Mleys.^Nme teams have so far the murder 0f J F .Rogers, L C. It. PniUn TH 1111111 embassy, a sapphire scarfpin.
but rainy weather set in and grand f°t^du|and. a tenth \a Possible, lhe clerk> will begin at two o’clock this af- IIIIINIl I I ArflNheadquarters ordered a postponement. Y entered are: Sweeps, ternoon, Judge W. B. Chandler presid- UUIIlU IU J/VAil
When the time came the attack was de- u- ™d,,re ’ ^a«ona||’ Specials, Elks, ing Among the crown witnessed sum- Roy W MitchelL who for ti i t

I hv four columns of a division wanderers. Whips, Beavers and G ants. j , \r . , . , w- -«neneu, wno for the lasthvered by four columns of a division As practically aU of the prominent bowl- Pmvinci„^fnnd YP«m^nhd" In®1» years has been connected witl,
h" . ers in the city are members of the vari- n *is f,, ™H p.ta.’ S*1 John- -th.e Singer Manufacturing Co. here, and

Kindjy Admit It. OUS teams some interesting games are have heen snmnfnneH 1*'° for the last seven years has been
Belfe-Oct 25—The war office an- looked for. the defence “ by the,r saJes ‘“anager, will leave this eve-

nounStoday that an attack made on .. A change has been made in running ------ !------ ——-------------- ^ Mitche11* for
the Verdun front by the French yester- the, lea^e tb,s year- , formerly two CONTRACTORS AT WELLAND win "’,.» Montreal ^ Vancouver. He
day gained ground for them. French serl,es were played and the winners of CANAL SI FFFR BV FTDR
asaults on the Somme front were with- eafh wou d roll off for the champion- CANAL SUFFER BY FIRE

» „ ship. This year there will be four ser-
out succ . ies and the winners of the first and sec

ond will play off, and the winners of 
the third and fourth will meet, the lead
ers to clash for the championship. Suit
able prizes will be put up.

The opening game will be between 
the Nationals and Beavers and will start 
at the conclusion of a meeting of the 
captains, which is to take place at 7.30 
o’clock. i

Mem of 180th Call om Mayor— 
Battalion Makes Fiae Impress
ion

VERY IME 
FOR BRIM m

I

MISS DRAPER WEDS 
ITALIAN PRINCE IN

• WASHINGTON TODAYfr£««S5?r.£2?srjzIinulIUmlUll lUUnl family. This morning official word came 
to the home of Mrs. T. J. Cronin in Car
marthen street, that her eldest son, J. 
Bnpst Cronin was officially reported as 
killed in action on October 8. The 
news spread quickly around when it be
came known that the popular “Bapst” 
had given his life in the great cause and 
on all sides were expressions of regret, 
and sympathy for his relatives.

Bapst Cronin enlisted in the 48th 
Western Battalion a little more than a 
year ago. Being in the west at the time 
of the war, he took it upon himself to 
do his bit in the great world-wide con
flict. He had left St. John in 1911 and 
up to the time of his enlistment was lo
cated in Western Canada. He was twen- 
ey-eight years of age and leaves his 
mother, four brothers, Leonard in Mon
treal, Frank, a student et St. Joseph’s 
College, St. Joseph’s, N. B.; Raymond 
and Henry at home and one sister, Miss 
Moilie, also of this city. He was very 
popular here and was one of the city’s 
finest young men. The sympathy of the 
entire community will go out to the be
reaved ones at home and the friendship 
of those who knew him will ever keep 
green in their minds the memory of him 
who knew how to die for his country 
and its ideals.

“A great honor has been bestowed up
on the officers of the 140th. Our O. C-— 
Lieut.-Col. Beer has ben appointsed offi-

drafts of officers and men on board, this 
is some responsibility. Our adjutant, 
Captain Lounsbmy, has been made adju
tant of the ship, and Doctor Malcolm 
made senior medical officer. Evidently 
the 140th has once

BAPST CRONIN, K
to Date i

Total Oofr $2*2.78V

more come into the 
limelight for honors. The boys of the 
other units on board are very friendly 
towards us.

“Several small sharks could be plainly 
seen following us at a distance. It ia 
quite a treat for many of us to see 
them.

“Have been promoted today to rank o0 
sergeant. This will enable me to shift 
from second class to first, with quite « 
little improvement in line qf accommoda
tion. The same has been done with 
three others from the paymaster's office.

“Saturday 80th—At the present a very 
heavy sea is rolling and a high wind ' 
makes our ship rather rocky. A great 
many of the boys are sick and they are 
“some” sick, too. A heavy sea broke 
over our foredeck yesterday morning and 
it was interesting to watch our bova 
make a quick dash for their bunks.

“We received the war uews today, 
same being received by the wireless ope
rator, who prints bulletins and places 
them in different parts of the ship for 
the Information of all ranks. Arrange
ments have been completed to hold 
sports today, but on account of the un
steadiness of the ship and the spray 
coming over us all were cancelled. Th» 
boys from the orderly room are all read
ing, while Sergeant Foster is rendering 
excellent music on the violin.

“Divine services were to be held this 
a. m. on the foredeck, but on account of; 
the storm and the unsteadiness of the 
boat, same has been cancelled, although 
a voluntary service is being held In the 
music room. We have two chaplains 
on board and they are conducting the 
services.

“Tuesday, Oct. 8—Was given to us as 
a holiday in memory of the sailing of 
the first Canadian contingent from Can- ' 
ada. The men greatly appreciated the 
■kindness of Col. Beer in giving ns a day 
to ourselves. All parades have been 
canceled and sports are being carried 
out this afternoon. Our tug-of-war team 
won three consecutive pulls from the 
186th, while Dan Littlejohn, well known 

.to St. John boxers, won the heavyweight 
match. He certainly won great praise 
from the boys. Several prizes were 
awarded, the greater number being in 
cash. The boys of the 140th showed up 
remarkably well.*

In conclusion Sergeant Duffy told •- 
about arrival off the coast of Ireland and 
the preparations being made for landing.

Washington, Oct. 25—Miss Margaret 
Preston Draper today was married to 
Prince Andrea Boncompagiti, who has 
made three visits to America in the last 
year to woo the youngest daughter of 
the late General William F. Draper, once 
a member of Congress from Massachu
setts and ambassador to Rome under

.

D. W. Jack

The announcement that Sapper D. W. 
Jack of Sydney has been wounded will 
be received with regret in St. John, where 
his family has many friends. He is a 
son of the late R. Melville Jack, former
ly of Fredericton and St. Andrews, and 
bis widowed mother has given ail her five 
sons to the service of the empire. One 
of the boys has died for his country, and 
three of the others have suffered wounds. 
Douglas, now reported wounded, is twen
ty-two years of age, and enlisted 
after war was declared. His brother 
Edward was killed in action, two broth
ers, Reginald and Devere were wounded, 
but have returned to the firing line, and 
the fourth is at the front, but has es
caped so far without being wounded. 
Colin C. Carmichael, of Wright street, is 
an uncle of the these gallant soldier 
brothers.
Pte, T. Quinn Dies of Wounds.

Thomas Quinn, formerly of St. An
drews, who spent last winter in St. John 
with the 69th BattaUon, has died of 
wounds redeived in action, the 
ment appearing in the official list today. 
Private Quinn, who was in his thitry- 
second year, was a son of Henry Quinn 
of St. Andrews, and was weU and fav
orably known throughout that commun
ity. Besides his father, he is survived 
by one sister, Miss Bessie, who has re
cently returned from France where she 
was nursing with a United States Red 
Cross unit. After leaving St. Andrews 
Private Quinn lived for several years in 
Montreal and there enlisted in the Eng
lish company of the 69th.
H. Gallant

The name of Pte. H. Gallant of Grand 
Bay appeared in the casualty list this 
morning as having been killed in action. 
Enquiries at Grand Bay today failed to 
elicit any information regarding him. 
Coming Along Weil.

Sergeant Andrew Campbell of Fair- 
ville, until recently serving with a trench 
mortar battery somewhere in France, 
and a week ago reported wounded from 
concussion and shell shock, is improving, 
in fact, doing quite as well as his physi
cians could expect, according to word re
ceived by the family yesterday. At 
present Sergeant Campbell is in u hos
pital in England. Many Fairville friends 

(Continued on page 2. sixth column)
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RDMOR THAT 1153 HAS 
BEEN SUNK OFF SYDNEY

British Captai* Has Unverified 
Report That the Stanley Sent 
Raider Down

ANOTHER POLITICAL
TRIAL IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 25—The crim
inal list for the fall assizes includes the 
case of Dr. R. M. Simpson, charged 
with conspiracy. The names of ex-cab
inet ministers do not appear, but they 
may be added. It is reported that Wil
liam Salt, a witness in the previous 
trials, has left for England.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—Captain W. 
G. Tudor of the British steamship Hoch- 
elaga, which arrived from Louisburg 
yesterday, said that before he left Nova „ 
Scotia, persistent rumors were current 
that the German U-Boat 58 had been 
sunk off Sydney, C. B., by the Canadian 
patrol boat Stanley. He said he 
able to verify the report.

“Before I left Louisburg,” he said, “I 
was told by a shipping man that I need 
not worry about the German submarine. 
This man said the U-Boat would not 
bother any more British vessels because 
she had been sunk by the Stanley.”

as supervisor for the company 
in Japan for a period of five years.

Mr. Mitchell will have an important 
position entrusted to his care and will 
have under his control the supervising 
ot the entire activities ot the company 

,in that part of the world. He 
many friends in St. John and through
out the province, who will regret to 

, hear of his departure from the city, but
cd by the upsetting of an oil lamp. The will congratulate him on his promotion 
loss will be about $40,000, partly cover- and their best wishes for success will 
«h i follow him.

St. Catharines, Orit., Oct. 25.—Fire de
stroyed a frame structure 225 by 50 feet 
on Section 2, Welland Ship Canal, erect
ed and owned by Baldry, Yerburgh & 
Hutlichinson, contractors, and used 
engine house, machine shop, blacksmith 
shop and storehouse. The fire was caus-

THE POUCE
Chief of Police Simpson said this 

morning that the force was up to 
strength at the present time after con
siderable difficulty. The full strength 
is forty-seven, a far too small number, 
he says, for a city the size of St. John. 
There should be at least one man for 
every thousand citizens. In Montreal 
there is a policeman for every 960 people.

GERMANS SINK FIVE
MORE N RWEGIANS was un-hasas an

London, Oct. 25—The sinking by Ger
man submarines ot five more Norweg
ian steamships, valued at about 5,000,- 
000 kroner, is reported in an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Christiania.
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m NEWS Everybody Needs 
Pure, Rich BloodGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

5s

That Home of Yoursv

KILLED; WD \
Chalet beginners (new) class, Friday 

night. 10—29 iPure blood enables the stomach, liver 
and other digestive organs to do their 
work properly. Without it they are 

Lady bookkeeper wants P°^t10^ sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some- 
Address W. R., care of Times. ** | times faintness, a deranged state of the

---------  —“ . .. 1 intestines, and, in .getnefcd, all the
Children’s week is now on at the rve symptoms of dyspepsia.

Studio. Make your appointment now. 1 pure blood is required by every organ
10 I of the body for the proper performance

of its functions. %
If you eyesight is not perfect, you Hqod’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood, 

should make eveiy effort to improve it. an(j js w^y it is so successful in the 
See our optimetrists this week. K. W. treatment of so many diseases and ail- 
Epstein & Co., 193 Union street. t.f. ments. It acts directly on the blood,

ridding it of scrofulous and other hum- 
Dry Hemlock softwood at the old ors it is a peculiar combination of 

this week only. Geo. Dick, 46 blood-purifying, nerve-toning, strength
giving substances. Get it today.

Is there a mortgage against it? In that 
câse, what will happen if you should die 
suddenly ? Will your widow be able to 
pay off tne indebtedness? Or will she and 
the kiddies be thrown out on the street?
A few dollars saved each year and in
vested in an Imperial Endowment policy 
will provide for a mortgage repayment 
whetner you live or die. We’ll tell you 
all about it if you write to

m?

1i

"HEART Of MARYLAND”
HERE NEXT. WEEK

m
mSad New* Came Teday to Mrs 

George Northrop of Carleton Is * 8W:t,4 i

!iThe news that her brother, Corporal 
James James, had been killed in action 
on October 8, was received today by 
Mrs. George Northrop, of 76 St. John 
street, W. 3- By a peculiar coincidence 
his twin-brother, who enlisted at the 
same time, was wounded on the same 
day as that on which his brother was 
killed. They are natives of England, 
where their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel James, still reside.

Besides Mrs. Northrop there are two 
other sisters, Mrs. Coule of Main street, 
St. John, and Miss Sarah, at home, and 
two brothers, George and Samuel of 
Liverpool. Another brother, Ernest, | 
was killed on August 19. Mrs. Northrop | 
will have the sincere sympathy of her ; 
friends in her latest bereavement.

The brother who was wounded on Oc
tober 8 was Thomas James. The twin | 
brothers were twenty-four years of age ; 
and had been employed as miners in. 
Sydney, C. B., where they enlisted on 
the first day that war was declared.

The Rcbowbc*! Mrs. Le*iie Carter 
To Appear at Imperial Theatre

Mrs. Leslie Carter, In her original 
stage success, “The Heart of Maryland, 
comes to the Imperial Theatre on the 
first three days of next week. With
out the shadow of a doubt the most 
thrilling motion picture yet produced,
“The Heart of Maryland” was selected
by the Shuberts to open the gigantic 81, afternoon and evening.
New York Hippodrome when that house, 
seating over 5,000 people, opened
high-class motion picture theatre- The the corner and
great play was directed by Herbert winter will make her bow Better 
Brenon, producer of “Neptune’s Daugn- ! make your winter shoe purchases to- 
ter ” and required five months to com-1 morrow—There are a good many rea-
pletc. For the making of this picture, ; sons for buying them Now and Here. POLICE COURT
Director Brenon was given a carte blance Diesel's Cash Stores, 248-247 Union In the po]jce court this morning four 
by the Tiffany Film Corporation and street. prisoners were charged with drunken-
used five regiments of infantry, three - ---------------- ------------- ness. Each was fined $8 or two months
battalions of cavalry, two corps of ar- Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. I jn ja|J. The names of three boys about 
tillery, and consumed seven tons of gee them in the window.—Turner, out of j fifteen years old, appeared on the sheet, 
gunpowder to create the proper effect the high rent district. 440 Main. T.f. j Two were charged with breaking and
in the many battle scenes. In all, over ---------------- - ■ entering Mrs. Lavigne's store in Chapel
five thousand people took part in the “Burn RADIO Chestnut, the superior street and stealing a quantity of grocer- 
picture, which is said to have cost in kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal ; jcg valued at $25. Another juvenile 
excess of one hundred thousand dollars. Company, sole vendors.” t.f. | was charged with theft of a quantity of
Mrs. Carter portrays the role of Mary- ----------------- | brass from the store of Philip Grannan,
land Calvert, the part she created in the j G G}ick, Ladies’ Tailor, 106 King M L A, in Main street. These cases 
original stage production, which part street. ' B-l | wjn be dealt with in the juvenile court
loses none of its many opportunities in ----------------- „ j this afternoon.
its being transferred to the screen. “The “Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior j 
Heart of Maryland” is Skid by New ; kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
York dramatic critics to be a rare and Company, sole vendors.”
beautiful film, and made a decided im- ------ --------
pression on everyone who saw it. Local CHILDREN’S WEEK IS PROVING A 
motion picture patrons can anticipate HUGE SUCCESS,
the forthcoming presentation uf “The Are you going to bring your little 
Heart of Maryland” at the Imperial with folks this week and receive a large &> 
a great deal of pleasure. picture of them free? Make your ap

pointment now. Reid Studio, cor. Char
lotte and King. 10—^

< a
price,
Britain street. ’Phone M1116. t f

THE IMPERIAL LIFE IWe test your eyes by the best me
thods. K. W. Epstein & Co., Optomet
rists, 198 Union street. Open evenings.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John
/ s

“Hallowe’en Fair,” Masonic hall, Oct.
10—26 1LOCAL SHIPPING.

The schooner Willie Maxwell has ar
rived at Dorchester, N. B., from St. 
John and will take on a cargo of lumber 
for New York: Captain Belyea is in 
command.

Copvriffht
The cold wet days are just around 

before you know it
as a

Dining Special !
!

Massive Colonial Dining- 
Room Suite, consisting of large 
Buffet, Extension Table, China i 
Cabinet, Five Chairs and One ^ 
Armchair, upholstered ; all very*w_ 
highly polished. This suite was 
made to hell at $85.00.

Our Price for This Week

t 2Phettx anfl
Pherdinand VI 'll » \

V.w< W*fc- 
Um****-oo«. 
ivsor^*-* martinet 

“DAKt
/ SOt*\W inw
(rv.'m K W>Ok

3SB REPIT ÏV9CARELESS DRIVING.
Reclessness of an aqtomobile driv

er endangered the life of a young lady 
at the Western Union corner at noon to
day. She had mailed some letters at the 
postal box there and then stepped off the 
curb to cross the street. A post had ob
structed her view of the approaching car 
which was coming across the square a l 
a rate said to be in excess of the legal 
limit. The driver did not sound his horn 
and, but" for the promptness of a citizen 
who caught the girl and dragged her 
back to the sidewalk, she could not have 
escaped being run over.

—tJ.
rl

14 OnlymIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- j 
part, director of 
meterological service

Probabilities for Thursday—Showers.

Special $68-j£Æf
v-1V s

See it in Our Window!
THE CLIMBERS

“There were plenty of men around me LOWER PRICES
making their fortunes ! I wanted to j Gli(,k 106 King

cnmber7RiChard StCrlin8 winteTsuiù.'^iunfesf coafc a^r7 FOR THE SOLDIERS

These lines are spoken in one of the! Best class work only' 1(^2® Returned soldiers in tire Convalescent

dramatic moments in the famous com-! Father MormeVs home in Hawthorne avenue were given a
edy-drama, “The Climbers,” which will \ Father ^ , treat last evening, when several young
be the first amateur entertainment of Father Morrisey’s Remedy for Rheuma- ladies rendered a musical programme, 
the season, at the Opera House on No- ; tism and all Kidney troubles, purely after which they served a dainty lun- 
vember 9, 10, 11. Intermingling with the vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug cheon. The programme consisted of m- 
drama and throughout the play are lines j stores, Price 50c. strumental selections and vocal solos,
of good, clean, sparkling comedy. j — “ * e and was in charge of Mrs. J. J. Terris.

The dramatic scenes are powerful and j Mission Church Pantry bale—bee Xhose taking part were: Miss Helen 
exciting; the comedy wholesome and en- adv. 1°—28 Terris, two violin selections ; Miss Ger-
joyable and with well worked out stage \ —------------ trude Agar, who acted as accompanist
settings and pretty costumes, the play ST. JOHN ART CLUB and also played a very catchy melody ;
will undoubtedly prove a tremendous Annual meeting, Thursday evening Iss Bernice Mooney, Miss Winnifred
success. at Studio, Peel street . Election of Giadwin, Miss Morris and Arthur

Under the personal direction of Mrs. officers. Burns, pleasing solos. The audience was
A. C. D. Wilson and the auspices of the ---------------- ■ . an appreciative one and all of the num-
Brunswick Chapter, I. D. D- E., no de- The boys at the front: write back kers were encored, 
tails are being overlooked to make the; arid say “Send me some more Rein- 
production a decided hit. deer Condensed Coffee, it’s 1 great."

Nothing better to send them.

Call and examine our fine assortment of complete Dining-Room Suites in all the 
est designs and finishes. Your inspection invited whether you wish to purchase or not.

new-

we are
Rain is interfering with operations on 

tig: Somme front.

J. MARCUS ’ 3o Dock Street

OX) Look For ttie Electric Sign
t,

ESTABLISHED 1594

ALBERT SCHOOL EMU 
Gift EXCELLENT ENTERTWNNIEN1 

IN AID Of MAN UTILE ONES

How Storage Could Lower Prices !
The uncertain quantity of price may be overcome by merchants buying 

heavily now at present price and storm g surpms tili needed. The terms are 
reasonable and location convenient—30 LHAKLUi in Si.

D, MAGEE’S SONS, 63 KING ST.THERE IS NO TIME LIKE 
THE PRESENT

DEATH OF G. WORDEN HUNT 
Many St. John friends will regret to 

hear of the death of G. Worden Hunt 
at his home, Com' HUl, Kings county, 
after a lingering 4U»ee» of heart trouble. 
Mr. Hunt is survived by his wife, one 
son, Charles Jr-Hunt, with whom he 
lived, and one daughter

The city hall. West St. John, was the 
scene last night of one of the largest 
gatherings that has assembled in that 
section of the city for years. They gath- 

i ered to enjoy a Mother Goose pageant,
I presented by the school children of the 
Albert school, who, from the stafrt to thei finish, carried out every of the pro- £uropean Waf Veterans’ Association 

: gramme in a way to win much credit, as . . , .
; t|ie teachers of the various rooms, The members of this association wish
who spent much time in getting the chil- to expres3 their most sincere thanks to 
dren trained. Mrs. Palmer, 173 Charlotte street, for

‘ T1118- as in may other 1|'sta"c“’ B°“ | a kind donation of pictures, cushions, 
to show what. _the school child:re ^ towards furnishing’ the rooms for
Canada can do in aiding . returned soldiers; also to A. O. Skinner
half million homeless Belgian children.! he ^ et sweeper, and Douglas Mc- 
Duke of Connaught’s appeal has found Arthur for wrjting materials.—“Bud” 

from the school chil- Xippett> president __________

ANOTHER GOOD NEW ?
Institute, Sat*Pantry sale, Seaman’s 

urday, Oct. (28, beglning 11 a.m. Dona
tions from friends will be gratefully re- 
cieved.

SHOW AT IMPERIAL T ■ ■ ,

INDOüitS
- ’.I X

to have-T-oprigyes attend
ed to.- Eyesight is given 
greater strain as the even
ings grow longer, and the 
symptoms in weak eyes 
are more marked.

Julius Steger, Grace Valentine arid 
George LeGuere will be the bright par
ticular stars appearing on the Imperial’s 
curtain tonight. They will be seen in 
a Metro production entitled “The Blind
ness of Lo^e,” dealing with that oft-oc- 
curing condition !n family life when a 
father idolizes a son unworthy of such 
affection. The story has its particular

lived, and one daughter Mrs. Edw- 
Grey, 4 Blair street^ St, John; also eight 

! grand-children, one brother, Judson Hunt 
of Anagance Ridge, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Chesley Dun field, of Anagance, 
lately of St. John, and Mrs. Charles Bel
yea, of Medford, Mass. Mr. Hunt was 
born here sixty-seven yeark ago, moving 
some time ago to Corn Hill, where he 
leaves a host of friends who will sin
cerely mourn his loss.

Mrs. James Ryan and son Joseph 
have left for Bangor to visit friends.

FOR THE BOYS AT THE PRONT 
Come to thhe ’Prentice Boys’ fair to 

lesson and is full of pathos, dramatic i he held in their hall in Guilford St 
interest and terminates in a most satis- West, and enjoy a good time yours«“ 
factory manner. “The Blindness of ! and help provide a good time for tne 
Love” is staged with the Metro Com- boys in the trenches, from Nov. 7th.
pany’s unfailing attention to detail and to 11th. ** ®
rlCXh“ Universal Animated Weekly will We already enjoy the lragest business theA Croldian
present a new budget of world news in this city and that is why we ask P™" Elhott of the Canadian
including war pictures and the weekly you to compare this Fall’s shoe stock, . ,, „ . ■ ft ?
•Instalment of magazine movies as con- 'and especially the low prices at which wsterdav"
tained in the “Reel Life” series will have we are selling, with any in the land, cheon with the RotarylClub yesterday
as its subjects the inside of the base- Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union St. were taken in a car by locgl newspaper
ball game and mission work in Texas. ----------------- ">en to West and East St. John over
W. H. Lytell & Co. will continue their ACKNOWLEDGEMENT | Mount Pleasant to Rock wood Park, and
merry domestic farce, “An All-Night jt having come to the attention of ! around the central part of the city. They 
Session,” which has created so much i w» a Miller Gbss, formerly Miss ! were much interested in the harbor and 
fun already and elicited the highest com* Tsuhei Ruel. that the Seaman’s Miss- i Courtenay Pay and the evidences of pro-
mendation from pecple who like clean .Qn godety was in need of funds tr ^ress on all sides. Returning they were
comedy. carry on the winter’s work, she has ^ the armo17 C^ee1JfrthLv^hhSa a

/ . ___ j.-.*;,.,. nf «ko talion oil arrival, and Mr. Say les had a
made a very g , tv wish to talk with an officer from his own town
° thc somety The society wish o , (), Port E) in> 0nt. Messre, Elliott and

take this .°PP°^un’ty .0f BratefUUy j Sayles left last night for Sherbrooke to
acknowledging the subscription.- | a press lneeting.

The Board of Trade has received from 
the Agent-General of New Brunswick in 
London a copy of a letter from the city- 
librarian of the Mitchell Library, Glas
gow, in which he states that a commer
cial branch has been added to the Glas
gow Library. Tlje librarian asks for in
formation as to the specialties covered by 
St. John manufacturers and traders ;

are here for factories

Our two centrally located 
stores are for your con
venience—-to help you save 
your sight..1

what the prospects 
and what special inducements or privi
leges are offered to induce manufactur
ers to locate here. He makes the further 
request that the board of trade bring 
the existence of the library to the notice 
of local manufacturers and traders, so 
that a register of business firms, with 
notes of their specialties, may be made.

The secretary of the St. John Board 
of Trade will forward a. list of the 
prominent manufacturers and business 
houses of the city to Glasgow, but be
fore doing so he would like to receive 
full information from manufacturers as 
to the specialties they produce.

With direct ocean connection between 
St. John and Glasgow, opening up great 
trade possibilities, it is important that 
any industrial or other commercial in
formation sent from here Should be as 
complete as possible.

a ready response 
dren of the Albert school.

The children who took part were:—
Gertrude Belyea, Helen Sewell, Lillian 
Pitt, Melbourne Price, Horace Gilley,
Percy Lister, Sadie Carvell, Grace Kier- 
stead, Lulu Bonnell, Constance Campbell,
Marion1 Williams, Edna Fraser, Hilda 
Moore, Louise Burke, Marion Brittain,
Viola Parker, Winifred Doherty, Dons 
Harned, Jean Burton, Georgina Porter,
Edith Peer,, Ronald Ellis, Ross Stuart,
Douglas McKay, Harry Green, Roy
Hampton, Cyril Williams, Gray Belyea, Seventeen McKinnon Boys.
Charles Sweet, Harry Burnett, Willis 
Daley, Welland Dunlop, Trueman Clarke,

: Charles Porter, Marion Wanng, Lillian 
I Hamm, Leila Cairns, Grace Patterson, ; son, John D., who Was reported killed 
Etta Hazelwood, Marion Burley, Julia ;n actjon while fighting on the Somme, 
Belyea, Hilda Beatteay, Edith Stack- i Qct 2. pte. MacKinnon enlisted With 
house, Muriel Stackhouse, Loma W aring, the fl5thh Battalion, and later was trans- 
Edith Ellis, Agnes Waring, Anna Rip- ferre(j to another. He is survived by his 
pey, Muriel Craft, Annie Emerson, Doro- parentSj three sisters, the Misses Jean, 
thy Martin, Frances McLeod, Ruth Fer-| Margaret and Belle; two brothers, 
guson, Lillian Bosence, Marjorie Rox- , Lauchlin, of the 140th and Charles, of 

1 borough, Lulu Mundee, Sadie Daley, the 145tllj a wife and baby daughter. 
Hilda Hayward, Nora Cameron, Eileen . pte MacKinnon was the first of seven- 
McLeod, Hilda Walton, Olive Urquhart, teen MacKinnon boys, all near relatives, 
Muriel Jenner, Grace Patterson, Hilda ; to make the supreme sacrifice for king 
Tippet, Edith Stackhouse, Manon Bur-, ,md countl.y. 
lev. Olivia Lambert, Margaret Fraser, , ,
Bertha Campbell, Marion Waring, Eve- Sackville Men Wounded, 
lyn McPherson, Margaret Thompson, Sackville Post: A telegram to his 
Helen Bissett, Pearl McLean, Munel j w;fe announces the wounding of Charlie 
Craft, Julia Belyea, George Chittick, ; Adams, who enlisted in Sackville with 
Charlie Bissett, Edward Von Ritcher, q ieut. Smith and went overseas with 
Jack McAndrew, Gordon Tippett, Pres- the 66th Battalion. Late dispatches 
ton Jennings, Donald Cheyne, W«|sley : 4tate that E. A. Williston of Bayside, N. 
Anderson, Robert Orr, Colby Carleton, has been killed at the front. “Billy” 
Norman Brennan, Clair McDiarmid, G[ark> son OI Mrs. Wm. Clark, nuw uf 
Harry Seely, Harold Dole, Harold Max- WinniPeg, has been wounded at the 
well, Leonard Johnson, Louis Nice, Jack frent. He was struck by shrapnel on 
Bailey, Leonard Wetmore, Gertrude Qne knee Clark enlisted with a western 
Meisner, Elsie Nichols, Zella Smith, battalion. This is the second time he 
Géorgie Robson, Clara Boddington, Ger- kas been wounded since going to France, 
trude Belvca, Edna Weldon, Gladys 1 re- The casuaity list contains the name 
cartin, Edith MeCavour, Hilda Beatteay, -of Cecil w. Milton, wounded. Milton 
Arline Miller Lena Jennings, Muriel Bel- belongs to Sackville. He is a brother of 
yea, Dorothy Lanyon, Annie Smith, Cora Murray Milton of the same town, who 
McKenny, Annie Shaw, Lilia Jennmgs, ajso cni;sted with the 64th, and is now 
Zella Smith, Ixima Waring, Olivia Ben- at the front with some other unit. Ar
nett. . thur Saulnier received a telegram on

Mrs. Percy Webb was accompanist. Saturday stating that his brother, Clovis
Saulnier, had been killed in action in 
France. Pte. Saulnier enlisted in the 
54th Battalion at Edmonton early in the

Italian cavalry from Southern At- iwar and after several transfers was 
bania formed a junction yesterday with fighting in the 15th Battalion with Pte. 
cavalry and artillery from the Entente : ^7[n R;nnear and was killed on the 
forces on the Macedonian front.

The Danish steamer Guldborg has 
been tofpedoed and the Danish schooner 
Libra lias been set afire by a German 
sunbmarine. The crews were landed.

The British Admiralty denies a Ger
man admiralty account of a battle of 
German and British aeroplanes off the 
Flanders coast on Monday 
The facts are that one British naval aer
oplane attacked four hostile seaplanes, 
destroyed one and drove off the others.

Italian and French seaplanes have 
bombarded Austrian military works in 
three places on the west coast of Istria 
and escaped unscathed.

An aerial battle betwen French hydro
aeroplanes and Austrian seaplanes in 
which one Austrian machine was cap
sized and another fell into a lagoon on 
the Italian coast near Caorlev is report- 

' ed.

BAPST CRONIND. B0YANER KILLED IN ACTION

(Continued from page I.) 
will be glad to hear that the young sol
dier’s wounds are not so serious as was 
at first generally thought and it is hoped 
that he will soon be well on the road to 
complete recovery.

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street HI Charlotte

Street

I
;For « nice clean smooth SHAVE 

it is hard to beat aAT THE PALACE.
Maurice Costello will be seen tonight 

and Thursday night at the Palace in a 
wonderful five part Vitagrapli play en
titled, “The Man Who Couldn’t Beat pRulx CAKE FOR THE SOLDIERS tt, t FY HARRISON
God.” This is one of the famous V. L. s , nn„ our special Christmas , „. r fl- oulN ■
S. E. plays and is a winner. Friday and Frait cakes 25c. each and up. The J^H ^r^
Saturday Liberty -nd other |>od p,c- Homecookery, 2 Orange street. Phone 0?ST James sfreet becameThe
lures. A five cent matinee on; Saturday. M„in 2694. bride of Charles L. Tilley. Rev. H. A
Splendid orchestra music every night. ----------------—Cody was the officiating minister The
Admission 6 and ten cen . PFRUONAI.S bride was most becomingly attired in a

__ ~T— , — rTÎWr suit of blue silk, with black velvet hat
SEE 11 AI UEIVI, Mrs. F. Darrell Rivers (nee Perry) to match and carried a bouquet of

A new programme for tomglit and . receive for the first time since her chrysanthemums. She was unattended. 
Thursday—three features. The Yellow i marria„e on Thursday afternoon, Oct. After the ceremony a .wedding luncheon
Menace,’ ’a striking three part drama. at 282 Prince street was served at'the home of the bride.
“The Girl Who Didn’t Tell, and an ex- Charles D. Strong, chief clerk in the C. Mr. and Mrs. Tilley left on the Halifax
ccUcnt comedy, make up an unusually p R passenger department, expects to express at noon today. The bride’s go-
good programme. Come and enjoy it. jeave' this evening for the head waters ing-away dress was a suit of green broad

of the Miramichi where he will spend j c]0th with hat to match and fox furs, 
a few days hunting moose and deer. Upon their return they will reside in St.

Mrs. W. T. McLaughlin of 88 Wright James street, 
street, who has undergone a 
operation at the St. John Infirmary, is 

progressing satisfactorily toward a 
rapid recovery.

E. A. Friar and his daughter Re ta 
left last night on the Maritime Express 
for New York, where Mr. Friar will un
dergo an operation. On their return trip 
Miss ltheta will enter the Middlesex 
Hospital in Cambridge to train for a

Malcolm McKinnon of Moncton, has 
received news of the death of his eldestGEM RAZOR

■
ion can always get the Improved 

kind, at

THE ROM PHARMACY DEFEE MO IE . 
140TH IS BROKE* i1

47 King Street

A St. John soldier, writing from 
Shornecliffe under date of Oct. 10 says:

“The 140th are here and were reviewed 
today on Sir John Moore’s Plain by Gen. 
Steele. I was there and saw them and 
recognized many faces. I went to their 
camp last night and spent the evening 
with Bandsman F. W. Eddleston in his 
tent. The tent was full of St. Mary’s 
Band boys and I stayed till 10.30. Fred 
Eddleston is looking very fit. He will 
likely-be attached to some band here if 
his own is broken up. The 140th . is 
smashed already. A and C Companies 

in the P. P. C. L. I., and B and D 
are to join the R. C. R. It is a compli- 

to be chosen to fill

THE BBST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

FORMAL OPENING OF 
THE KILTIES’ MESS

serious

Has Your Child 
A Fair Chance ?

rnow

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25—The offi
cers’ mess of the 236th Kiltie battalion 
will be formally opened this evening.
Owing to the small size of the dining 
hall at the officers’ quarters, it was found 
necessary to limit the number of invita
tions Those to whom invitations were nurse.
sent include Lieut.-General Sir Sam Rev. Miles P. Howland returned to-1 
Hughes Hon. J. D. Hazen, Brigadier- day from St. George where he lias been , 
General’ H. H. McLean, Lieut.- Col. R. I assisting Rev. J. W. Holland at the ex- , 
A O’Learv, Uirui.-Governor Josiah ercises of the Forty Hours Devotion. 
Wood and Premier Clark. Dinner is Mrs. Justin P. Gallagher, wife of Lieut, j 
scheduled for 8.30. The Kilties’ pipe Gallagher, arrived in the city this mom- j 
band in full uniform will parade for the ing on the Eastern Steamship Liner, 
mwninc ceremony. Pipe Corp. Stewart North Star.
will play in the haggis, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Millard Smith have 
B S M V. Bayers with a drawn sword, returned to the city from their country 
An elaborate menu of Scottisli dishes home in Hillandale.
has been specially arranged by Mess John Cororan passenger agent of the: 
Caterer Scrgit. Charles Wannamaker. Grand lrunk, Moncton .arrived in the 

Lieut.-Col. Percy A. Guthrie will meet city today on the Maritime Express. , 
Brigadier-General H. H. McLlean on his Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of St. 
arrival from St. John this evening and Davids, has returned \from loronto, 
lie will hr escorted by the pipe band to where he has been attending a meeting 

officers’ nuarters of Presbyterian church officials. Mr.
The opening of the officers’ mess is MacKeigan contracted a severe cold on 

also to be featured by the first visit of his way home, and is now confined to . 
I lent-Col Greer and several officers his bed. , „ .. I
from the 180th Battalion at St. John in- Sir Thomas H G. Esmond, Nation-j 
eluding Captain 1’om Flanagan. alist member of the British parliament

Eleven more recruits have been added for North Wexford, Ireland, arrived in 
to the Kilties Battalion during the last the city yesterday on his way to the 
two days—Ralph S. Hutchinson, Rex- woods after big game. He was thf guest 
ton; Reginald C. Carruthers, Grand of T. N. Vincent of Garden street. 
Falls; Cecil J. Goodine, Fredericton;
Frank Graham, Richibucto; William Miss Garda I., eldest daughter of 
Gordon Girvan, Rexton ; Stanley Dolan, Postmaster and Mrs. S. W. Tingley, of 
Pleasant Point; Lawrence Hubble, Dorchester, became the bride of Rev.

_ Southampton; Angus McIntosh. Bridge- James Crisp, of Sunny Brae, Tuesday 
port C B ; Thomas I.ewis McQoan, St.) evening. The ceremony was performed 
John; "Harold Hammond Hoyt, and j by Rev. C. K. Hudson. They will 
George Leslie Ketchum, Hamtpon. make their home in Sunny Brae.

New
Dominica
Oranges

are
Is your little one trying to learn 
under a handicap? Does a de
lect in refraction tire the eyes 
quickly and make it hard to see 
the blackboard or printed page 
dearly?

Correctly fitted gl*”“ v»11 
correct eye-strain. Usually eye- 
strain in children can be per
manently corrected by wearing 
glasses for a few years. Isn t 
that better than wearing from 
youth throughout life?

Sharpe’s is especially well 
equipped to examine children s 
eyes and fit glasses when they 
are needed.

ment to their ability 
the two regiments that have such a 
splendid reputation.

“I saw Major Periey and Lieut. W. J. 
Brown. I hear that Douglas Holman is 
now an acting borporal with the C. M. 
It., and he well deserves it. His signal 
section won two medals and one com
mission for the June fight. I saw George 
deForest in Folkestone and he was 
looking well. I also saw Lieut. Grim- 

Majors March, Markham and Lyd- 
iard are all doing well at the cavalry de
pot here.”

Sweet and Juicy
30c. and 40c. a doz.

WAR NOTES.

SPRATT’S DOG AND PUPPY 
BISCUITS

21 Cases Just Received
Puppy—3 1-2 lb. bags.... 55c. 
Puppy—5 lb. bags 
Dog—5 lb. bags...

mer.

same date as Kinnear.

e75c.
aTHE WOMAN WHO DOES HER 

OWN WORK, NEEDS65c.

a SNAPafternoon. *\

Special prices by 
the Case after peeling potatoes, cleaning the 

stove or other homely duties that stain 
or soil the hands. SNAP 
cleans the hands as 
nothing else will—leave» 
the skin smooth and soft.

16c.—All dealer». 54

LLSharpe * Son, gNAi
\

I I

®IiAfteaGilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. x ST. JOHN, N. B,
;
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AT ONCE! STOPS 
^STOMACH MISERY 

AND INDIGESTION

ST. ROSE’S FAIR 
A GREAT SUCCESS

sidcrable brush had been used to good 
effect.

Jean Hatchett and Mrs. John McKin
non and Miss Evelyn McKinnon man
aged a country store, and there busi
ness was profitable too. Misses May 
Hayes and Bertha (juigg had charge of 
the ladies’ bean bag, while Misses 
Charlotte Hayes and Beatrice Crilley 
looked after the gentlemen’s game 

A guess cake was in charge of Misses 
Large Attendaice and Much to Margaret Hayes and Elsie McKinnon;

refreshment booth, James Dawson; 
ticket sellers, N. Ryan; cloak room, John 
Mackinnon; tickets at door, James D. 

. ...... , . . , Driscoll. Mrs. Dalton was in charge of
A patriotic fair, conducted by the the refreshments, and Mr. and Mrs. M. 

ladies of St. Rose's congregation, Fair- 
villc, was auspiciously opened last even
ing, the large hall being crowded to 
capacity.

As the lliStli Band had been out sev-

YOUR SICK CHILD " 
IS CONSTIPATED! 

LOOK AT TONGUE

WASSONS CUT RATE

Leaky Hot Water Bottles Mended
Extra Stoppers, Washers, Etc.

DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.

FIRST AID ! • 1

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yaur patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may
be obtained.

We do work painlessly andIi,.erest All—Those in Charge
well

Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes 
Sick, Sour, Gassv Stomachs 
Feel Fine

If cross, feverish or bilious give 
“Calirornio Svrup of Figs.” Boston Dental ParlorsE. O’Brien constituted an amusement 

committee. Tickets for the supper table 
were looked after by Miss E. Maekin- 
non and E. Delaney, and tonight will be 
in charge of James D. Driscoll.

An ice cream booth was presided over* 
by Miss M. E. O’Brien, assisted by Miss 
H. Hennessy, P. Hennessy, A. Molley, 
M. McMurray, K. Donohoe, M Coll and 
L. Murphy.

In addition to these, there were 
chances on a pillow and numerous ar
ticles, with much fun thrown in and, 
taken all in all, the crowd was a most 
joly one. The ladies deserve great 
credit for the conduct of the fair as a 
whole and judging by the initial pat
ronage the $400 needed to send the sol
diers boxes will be realized when the 
doors close tonight.

Prize winders last evening were:— 
ladies’ bean bag, Mrs. Phillip Casey, 
Pleasant Point; gentlemen’s, Joseph Mc
Govern, Fairville.

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Street 

Phone 38
5?Jht„ram®TOVE maxts

n i n m-l. n ,, 54x54 inch Matts ..........Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor j| To open in a few days—72x72 inch Matts
Open 0 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

-•p';

No matter what ails your child, a gen
tle, thorough laxative should always be 
the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat
urally—look, Mother! see if tongue is 
coated. This is a sure sign that it’s lit
tle stomach, liver and bowels are clogged 
with waste- When cross, irritable, fev
erish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, give a teaspoonful of "California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours all 
the - instipated poison, undigested food 
and -our Mie gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
harmless “fruit laxative,” because it I 
never fails to cleanse the little one’s liver 
and bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
they dearly love its pleasant taste. Full 
directions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each bot
tle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a ftfty-cent bottle oi 
“California Syrup of Figs;” then see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup
Companv.”

Do some foods 60c.you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly ; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause n sick,
\oot, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Colonel D’Aigle has promised their serv- 
Mrs, Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s ices again for tonight, and it is cxpect- 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving I ed that Sergeant Tom Longboat, the 
nothing to sour and upset you. There famous marathon runner from the 180th 
never was anything so safely quick, so will also be there. It lias been arranged 
certainly effective. No difference hdw that children from the schools will sing 
“™*y your stomach is disordered you ; patriotic choruses in costume and with 
w“* Rvt happy relief in five minutes, but ; the pike in full swing, the crowds will 
what pii ases you most is that it get their moneys worth in varied 
strengthens and regulates your stom- amusement. The whole affair was un- 
ach so you can eat your favorite foods <ler the supervision of Miss M. E. 
wthout tear. O’Brien, and the success of the project

Most remedies give you relief some- is due largely to her enthusiasm and 
times—they are slow, but not sure, effort. She was ably seconded by Mrs. 
Papes Diapepsin” is quick, positivei Dalton and Mrs. Wm. Hayes, 

and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t 
back.

You feel different

eral times yesterday, they were some
what late in attending the fair, but $1.35 

$2.40
CARLETON’SMi street

Corner BrlndUy
Store Open Until 8 p.m*

)

easterners Who Repeat.

The major part of our customers 
are those who once took a chance 
and gave us a trial.

They 
liable 
a reasonable price.
We are pleasing them. Give us a 
trial.

i
i The hall had been beautifully trim
med by an efficient committee of which 
Mrs. Dalton was the capable chairman. 
Red, white and blue predominated in a 
striking color effect. James D. Driscoll, 
Wm. Hayes, John MacKinnon, E. 11. 
Hansen and John Haggerty gave valu
able aid.

Supper was served early in the even
ing by a committee composed of Mrs. 
William Hayes (chairman)), Mrs. J. 
Gillis, Miss M. Cullinan, Miss G. Glea
son, Miss L. Keenan, Miss O. Whalen, 
Miss T. Brennan, Miss Irene McKinnon, 
Miss M. Coyle, Miss K. Donohoe, Nliss 
Helen Hennessey, Miss Alice Malloy, 
Miss Marion McMurray, Miss P. Hen
nessey, Miss I,. Palmer, Miss M. Cron
in Mrs. E. Crancy, Mrs. J. McEachem, 
Mrs. Cook, Mrs J Delaney, Miss Mary 
Collins, Mrs. F, X. Morris, Mrs. J. J. 
Hennessey, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Misses G 
M Murphy, M. Hanlon, M. O’Keefe, 
Gillis and T. Graham.

The wheel of fortune did a rushing 
business, handled by Misses Blanche 
O’Brien, Irene Molloy and Agatha Me- 
laney. In a pretty booth bedecked with 
national colors, home-made candy was 
sold by Misses Agnes Calnan, Gertrude 
Collins, Mary Garey and Laura Furness. 
A Klondyke grab bin was a very popular 
resort in charge of Misses Kittie O’Brien, 
Margaret Gleason, Alice Garey and 
Helen Armstrong. The trimming on 
this booth was largely green, and con-

come

_. . „ as soon as “Pape’s
Diapepsin comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- 
eent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any 

uLcstore. You realize in five minutes 
\WP*eedless it is to suffer from indi

gestion, dyspepsia or any stomach dis
order.

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

iwanted better work, more re
quality or quicker service, at

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink. 
The craving coming from the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach drives them 
to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and if 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. I is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in tea, coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
store. Ask for free booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial. E. 
Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St. 
John, N.B.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District. 

All Repairs Promptly Attended to. 
Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed.

<!r
ho

Leeds school children have saved so 
far £9,729 through school banks for in
vestment in war saving certificates and 
bonds: They have also collected £7,281 | 
for war charities. V

LOCAL NEWS :

ROCERY BUYERS 
IVE US ATRIAL 
DOD VALUES 
UARANTEED

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About twenty-five girl friends of Miss 

Hazel McCarthy, gathered last night at 
her home, King street east, and tendered 
her a novelty shower, as she is soon to 
become a bride. A very pleasant eve
ning was spent.

Ingersotl Cheese Is good for sand
wiches. Spreads like butter. Keeps 
moist and fresh.

BLIND NERO GIVEN that field he would achieve success. Then 
came the war and Baker responded to 
the call. He received the Military Cross 
from both the British and the French 
governments, but he lost his eyesight.

He commenced to take a course in 
stenography for the blind. All the while 
he was cheerful, and, like Blind Trooper 
Malloy, gave utterance to the sentiment, 
“For me the past has no regrets.” Sir 
Adam Beck was glad of the opportunity 
to avail himself of the services of the 
young engineer.

LOCAL NEWS ■ MM!
» Toronto, Oct. 25—Lieut. Edwin Baker, 

B. Sc, who went from Kingston to serve 
with the Canadian forces, and who lost 
his sight while directing the repairing 
of trenches shelled by the enemy, has 
been given by Sir Adam Beck a position 
in the department of the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission. Mr. Baker 
is an engineer- He graduated from 
Queen’s University, Kingston,and special
ized on electrical work. His course was 
brilliant, and It was predicted that in

12 lbs. Sugar.............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
2 cans Safe Salmon.
2 cans Campbell’s Soup.. 25c.
3 pkgs. JellO............... .
4 lbs. Rice................... ..
3 lbs. Starch.....................
3 tins Old Dutch..............
3 pkgs. Lux.....................
6 cakes Gold, Surprise or

Ivory Soap ..................

$1.00You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

25c.
26c.

u.
AYNSLEY CHINA 25c.“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 

kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.

|A youngster who is much given to 
philosophical reflection recently 
pounded this query to his mother:

“Mother, if it is true that we are made 
of dust, how is it that we don’t get 
muddy when we drink?' ’

25c.
---t.f. pro-25c.The newest decorations and

»
shapes in this beautiful ware 

at prices that appeal to all.

/ IS

25c.A good black Melton overcoat at $15, 
the best in town for money.—Turner, out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

26c.

25c.ONLY $5 A YEAR0

Myrick & Lswlor
Cor. Main and Simonds Sts. 

'Phone M.‘ 3115

Five dollars per annum will protect 
your valuable papers against loss by fire, 
burglary, theft or carelessness. For this 
small sum you can rent a safe deposit 
box in1 the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Prince William street, Charlotte street, 
or North End branch.

fW. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED i85*93 Princess Streetiff '
4.

s

NEW CHAMPION RANGEYour Attention
i

For a Minute 
Sir!

SPECIAL SALE OF
MEN’S WINTER

•>
A GREAT BAKER

i

*

L

i
:
I

,1
Fawcett Ranges are the handsomest, most economical, 
durable, and satisfactory, as well as the best bakers.

Send for our booklet explaining why. It contains facts 
about ranges that you, as a housekeeper, ought to know.

a

OVERCOATS
$

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILIÆ - N -B * CANADASale Starts Thursday Morning, October 26 ; Ends Saturday Night. 

November 4—Ten Days of Whirlwind Overcoat Selling I

Ask your dealer for Fawcett goods or write direct.

War or no war, we’re going to offer the men a chance to buy 
one of our New Winter Overcoats, and buy it at a price so low 
that it will simply surprise you.

This is not a sale of old undesirable stock, but includes the 
T newest and best in Men’s Fashionable Top Coats. You know 
reputation for square dealing, so it is up to you to get in on 

this .Money-Saving Proposition.

1

Everything Has Advanced in 
Price, But THE 2 BARKERS Ltd.

ver
our Apples ...............

Jamaica Oranges
Pumpkin .............
Squash ... :.........
Tomatoes...............

.................. 15c. peck
.....................30c. doz.
.......... ............... 1c. lb.
............ ....2c. lb.
14c. can, $1.65 doz.

Take a Glance 
at Our Prices

HERE'S THE PRICE LIST:
Read it Carefully, Then Come in and See the Bargains.

NO GOODS ON APPROVALi

Money Refunded If You Are Not Satisfied With 
Your Purchase.

Com...........
Peas...........

-----He. can, $1.30 doz.
........He. can, $1.30 doz.

String Beans..... .He. can, $1.25 doz. 
Libby's Assorted Soups,

And See Where You Can SaveI Money By Buying From Us 
MOOSE

12c. to 16c. per lb. 
........... 20c. per lb.

Is ; î 81 12c, tin, $1.35 doz. 
.. .10c. tin 
10c. bottle 
10c, bottle

Libby’s Baked Beans..
Pickles ............................
Worcestershire Sauce...

Roasts
Steak.Regular $10.00 OVERCOATS. 

Regular 12.00 OVERCOATS. 
'Regular 13.50 OVERCOATS. 
Regular 15.00 OVERCOATS. 
Regular 16.50 OVERCOATS. 
Regular 18.00 OVERCOATS. 
Regular 20.00 OVERCOATS. 
Regular 22.00 OVERCOATS.

... Now $7.98 

... Now 9.85 

... Now 10.45 

... Now 12.45 

... Now 13.75 

... Now 15.25 
.. Now 16.46 

.... Now 18.45

:*5
BEEF
.. 12c. to 16c. per lb.
................20c. per lb.
.. 8c. to 12c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 
LAMB I

3 bottles Tomato Catsup... 
Special Globe Wash Boards
Scrubbing Brushes .................
Stove Brushes ...................... .

25c.| j
Roasts. 
Steak.. 
Corned 
Stew..

25c.
7c. eacha 15c.

Shoe Brushes .............. .........
Brooms ........................ ..
3 bottles Ammonia.......... ....
3 pkgs. Lux ................
3 pkgs. Old Dutch ........
6 twin bars Castile Soap....
9 cakes Happy Home Soap 
6 pkgs. Ammonia Powder.
6 cakes Naptha, Sunlight, Fairy, 

Lifebuoy, or Sunny Monday for 25c.

.......... 15c.
— -25c, up
.......... 25c.

....25c.
. .18c. per lb.1 
.. .16c. per lb. j 
... 18c. per lb.
... 10c. per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
,10c. per lb.

Chops....................
Fore Quarters....
Hind......................
Hamburg Steak..
Sausages................
Bologna. ..............
Good Blended Tea

36c. per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 
17c. per peck

l1

25c.1 “DON’T MISS THIS SALE” 25c.
I I 25c.

25c.V m H. N. DeMille & Co;,v
m Apples, from

THE 2 BARKERSLILLEY & Co.Hi
LIMITED

’Phone M 2745 
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursaav 

and Saturday Afternoons.

895 Main St.199 to 201 Union St.I 100 Princess : 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

C&rletan and Fairville
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE

Canned Goods
Less Than Wholesale Prices

AT ROBERTSON’S
Tomatoes.. 55c. per can, $1.70 per doz.
Com......... 12c. per can, $1.40 per doz.
Peas..........12c. per can, $1.30 per doz.
S. Beans... 12c. per can, $130 per doz. 
Clams
Red Cross Beans,

50c. per can, $5.55 per doz.

52c. per can, $5.40 per doz.
Peaches (large),

20c. per can, $2^5 per doz.
Red Clover Salmon,

22c. per can, $230 per doz. 
Gold Coin Salmon (red),

17c. per can, $2.00 per doz.
B. C Pink Salmon,

12c. per can, $135 per doz.
Sardines in Oil,

5 c. per tin, 50c. per doz.
Campbell’s Soup,

13c. per can, $1.45 per doz.
Ofd Dutch Cleanser,

9c. per tin, 95c. per doz. 
Buy Now and Save Money

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

•Phone 2577.

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00
5 Gab American Oil 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c, lb.
Mocha Java Coffee..................30c. lb.
3 Pkgs Cora Flakes ........
3 Pkgs Scheffes Cocoanut
3 lbs Mixed Starch ........
Compound Cream Tartar ....38c lb. 
Vt lb. Tin Lobster 
Can of Soup ........
2 Tins Salmon ...
3 Tins Old Dutch
3 Pkgs. Lux ------
8 Cakes Happy Home Soap
6 Cakes Gold Soap .
Large Can Oysters

C O. D. Orders Solicited
West End Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Store Open Every Evening Till 9 

O’clock. Saturday's, All Evening

75c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

24c.
2 for 25c,

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
24c.

Furnishing 
Your Home?

During the coming long winter evenings you will want 

to furnish your home cosy and comfortable. Come in and 

what we have on our floors in new styles of furniture in the 

latest styles.

see

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

APPLES!
Choice
Nova Scotia
Gravensteins
$1.50 tu $1.75 

per Barrel

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Main m. ?sent Main ’)){
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fCOAL and WOODEVER FEEL “DOPY” 
AFTER MEALS?

fitngg anb <&tav Daisy” Dustlëss Ash Sifter
This Sifter not only sifts ashes minus the disagreeable 

features attending this job with ordinary sifters, with their 
dust and dirt, but will make a considerable saving in your
coal bill. i ,

It is simple and easy to operate. Simply put the asnes 
in the receiver, close the lid, give the handle a few turns an 
the ashes sift into the barrel, the cinders dropping into e 
scuttle hanging at the other end.

F*rlce 94. SO
Fit over top of galvanized ash barrel or ordinary 

wood barrel
We can supply you with Galvanized Ash Barrels, 

Shovels, Furnace Scoops, Coal Hods, Stove Pipe and other 
“Preparedness” material for winter comfort in the home.

44I Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.ST. JOHN, N, B, OCTOBER *iS, 1916.

At times we all feel dull and heavy. 
Just one thing to do—relax the bowels 
and cleanse the system with Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Unclean matter is flushed 
out, the liver is toned, blood is purified, 
end at once you feel better. Good 
health and jovial spirits are quickly, 
found in this celebrated medicine. Enor-i 
mous benefits follow the use of Dri 
^Hamilton’s Pills in every case; they are 
very mild, very prompt and guaranteed; 
by the makers. Insist on getting Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box every-i 

- I )vhere.

TCOAL— g, How. i. ortnwd al 27 and 29 C«n«rbonr Str—t crerr «roiin* (SancUy
jH-s brth.Se John Time. Printina «nd P»hli«hm« Co. Lid.. • compuiT mcorooratod and*

ni.rr.nrb achanr* eonnecdne «H department.. Mmb 2417. 
laktiri, mil..- Prlii-----1S- carrier 13.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per yearip «drama.

Bnanrwick BT,.
— CHICAGO, E. J. Pownm, Manager. Aaeeciation BTd g. — MONTREAL. J. C Rom. Board 

“ ^firteah^ind European-Frederick A. Sm*h. 29La<W. Hill. LONDON. E.C-En.land

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite
:

* All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

R. P. & W. f. STARR, LimitedGet a “Daisy” now — *
Coal will be too dear to 
waste this winter

writer at the heart of the political life 
of the country.
spondent of the Toronto Star Weekly, 
in a letter to that paper says:—

“The shadows of a general election are 
becoming more and more evident in the 
capital. Perhaps the most significant

that direction during the past being as that.

THE WAR NEWS tThe Ottawa corre- 49 S MYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
brilliant achievement of the 

French in recapturing in a day at Verdun 
ground it had taken the Germans two 

months to gain will be 
to Berlin, and lessen somewhat the re
joicing over the Teutonic success in 
Dobrudja. The French advanced nearly 
two miles on a four mile front* and m 
addition to the territory gained Jhey

LIGHTER VEIN.The Screened SOFT COAL
only a few tons left

$6.00 per ton, delivered 
CEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl

Paane M. 1116

Doomed to Bachelorhood.
He—I shall never marry unless I find 

who is my exact opposite.
She—You will never find so perfect a

rude shock a woman

MHE•7SVmm m IM msign in
week was the information, which some
how leaked out, that Hon. Robert Rog
ers has far advanced with negotiations 1 artist, with conscious pride.

'Conservative morning “That explains it,” said his rustic crit- 
“I knew I had never seen a cow 

like that in this country.”

m

mMOf Foreign Growth.
“I studied painting abroad,” said the

m
♦sa

MINUDIE COAL
1 the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 

bought where you get the dry wood. 
--------From ---------

A. E. WHELPLEY,
k 240 Paradise Row. ’Phonc_M:_1227.J

for starting a new 
paper in Ottawa.
which will reflect the views of the gov
ernment in general, and of the minister 
of public works in particular, will be
ready for its first issue, it is said, with I ring. . „ , .
.. i - , ... T, “Did your friends admire it?” he ten-the beginning of the session. It was an inquired
open secret that the Conservatives had -«They did more than that,” she re- 
been trying hard to improve the news- j turned. “Three of them recognised it.” 

situation in Ottawa from their

The new journal, 'ic'\ took 3,600 prisoners and much war ma- 
» total. This news wiU have a good effect 

upon the armies of the AUies on other 
fronts, and will correspondingly depress 
the Germans, who And that each ay 
records some gain by a Britis o 
French, or both, on the western battle

THERMOR
Well Known.

They sat looking at her engagement

The WATERLESS Hot Bottle lasts a lifetime and néver 
has to be renewed.

z \CUT THIS OUTline. hand, the news from 
satisfactory to the Al

t’paper
viewpoint for the past two years. Ever 
since the Citizen divested itself of its

On the other Safety First.
Cynicns—There are two kinds of 

women I am afriad of.
Silicus—Only two?

wield a daily flail among politicians gen- I Cynicus—Yes, the married ones and 
erally, the government has practically j the single ones, 
been without a straight journalistic 
mouthpiece here. The Ottawa Journal, 
ably edited by Mr. P. D. Ross, a per
sonal friend of the premier, Is of too in
dependent a strain to be dependable. I farmers who seldom raise anything ex- 
Conservatism occasionally differs from | cept their hats, 
the interpretations of Mr. Rogers and 
Dr. Reid, and, instead of a support, it 
becomes a thorn -n the side of the ad
ministration. From time to time there

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 

HEAD NOISES.

Dobrudja is not 
lies, although the Roumanian reports

Teutonic successes are by 
The Hun is hitting 

hard, and the reason is plain. Roumania 
has large supplies of grain and other 

needed by Germany and Aus- 
has not yet joined the

Price $4.00Conservative robes and started in to
WATERLESS

HO TABOULE 
5WS HOT 12 SOURS 

cos ft NTS 
NEVIS 

EXHAUST

sist that the 
no means decisive. If you know someone who is troy led 

with head noises, or Catarrhal Dearness, 
cut out this formula, and hand it to 
them, and you will have been the means 
of saving some poor sufferer perhaps 
from total deafness. Recent experiments 
have proved conclusively that Catarrhal 
Deafness, head .noises, etc., were the di- 

of constitutional disease, and 
that salves, sprays, Inhalers, etc., merely 
temporize with the domplamt and sel
dom, if ever, effect a permanent 
This being so, much time and money 
has been spent of late by a noted spec
ialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet 
effective tonic that would quickly dispel 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from 
the system. The effective prescription 
which was eventually formulated, and 
which has aroused the belief that deaf
ness will soon be extinct, is given be
low in understandable form, so that any 

treat themselves in their own 
home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist I oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c. 
worth. Take this home and add to it 
y. pint of hot water and 4 oz. of gran
ulated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 

tablespoonful four times a day.
The first dose should begin to relieve 

the distressing head noises, headache, 
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat, are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are often 
entirely overcome by this efficacious! 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are directly cajised by 
catarrh ; therefore, there must hr many 
people whose hearing can be rpstorod by 
this simple home treatment.

I----------------------- 1 increases strength of Every person who is troubled with head
delicate, nervous, ron- noises, catarrhal deafness, or Catarrh in
down peoole 200 per ; any form, should give this prescription a
cent in ten days in triaj
many instances. $100 Important Note :
forfeit if it tails as per mint aiways specify that von want dou-
foll explanation in b)e strength. Your druggist has it or

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J large article soon to he can easj]y get it for you. If not send
appear in tin- paper. Ask yoor doctor or 75(,__ postal"note or money order—-to the
druggist about it All good dru, giatg Intérnational Laboratories, 74 St. An-
always carry it in stock. tome St., Montreal, Que., Can., and they

For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store, wiU supply you.

The Thermos Bottle is automatically kept in a sanitary 
condition, never leaks and can be relied upon, thoroughly 
clean and absolutely free from infection.

STAYS HOT FOR TWELVE HOURS

;
Chesterfield of the Fields, 

“Father, what do they mean by gen
tlemen farmers?”

“Gentlemen farmers, my son, are

products 
tria, and Greece 
Allies. Let us hope the view is correc 

and Roumanians will 
rally and repulse the in

ti.

4 Â
MINUTESthat the Russians 

yet be able to 
vader. Smetoon t êUkefr Sid.ONLY

rcct cause
An Ultimatum. \

letter is said to have 
residentThe following

been received in Geneva from a 
of Germany:—“The harvest has only 

the rains having caused 
considerable damage throughout East 
Prussia. The German people bitterly 

who risk nothing by the

Crabshaw—The cost of most things 
has doubled on account of the war. 

Mrs. Crabshaw—Then you’ll have to 
was talk of the Journal starting a mom- I give me a hundred Instead of the usual 
ing edition to give straight support to I fifty for Christmas, 
the government, and it is known that 
its agents approached the Journal with 
such end In view on more than one oc
casion, but probably owing to the dif
ficulty of financial arrangements, no
thing ever came of the project. During 
the past year, however, the Conservatives 
have come to the conclusion that a morn
ing paper in the capital is badly needed 
to counteract the sledge-hammer attacks 
of the Citizen. The criticism of the 
Citizen is regarded with especial fear, 
owing to the fact that its editorials are 
still widely quoted all over the country 
as those of a Conservative paper. And 
besides, it Is believed that when an elec
tion comes around it will give open sup
port to the Liberals. It Is said that Mr.
S. D. Scott, the very able editor of the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser, 1$ to be 
the editor of the new Conservative ven-

cure.

The Scarcity of Dojis for ChristmasTo Avoid Distressbeen mediocre,

After Eating Will be more keenly felt this year because old stocks 
sold eut and the Canadian manufacturers are unable 

to meet the demand, 
and large stock at present, but we 
securing more in time for Christmas buyers, so we 
advise an early selection.

reproach those 
continuation of the war because they are

Everyone rFLOUR are
^jWe have a splendid variety 

are not certain ofA Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet Contains 
What Se Stomach Requires to Digest 

Even the Plain and Simple Foods

doing excellent business, 
trembles at the idea of a 
paign, and in military circles the ques- 

effectives causes

winter cam- one can
MADE IN ST. JOHN

tion of providing new 
much disquietude. One of the blackest 

of the military situation is the 
The 94-96 King StreetBe Convinced With a Free Trial Pack

age. J. M. ROCHE St CO., LTD.features
superiority of the allies in aviation, 
lower classes, and even the intellectuals 

certain Prussian town, freely say 
lost!’ Each day increases our

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

onev Acute indigestion may come so un- 
expectedly that to have Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets at hand is like having a life 
preserver with you when out in a boat. 
A gassy, sour stomach will sweeten and 
settle down like magic after these 
derfully efficient tablets. And best of 
all you can eat everything worth eat
ing conscious of the fact that come 
what may you are always fortified, 
against any sort of indigestion or dys
pepsia, drowsiness after eating, water 
brash, fulness, gaging and so on.

The mere fact.that they are sold in 
every drug store,» the United States 
shows to what ex»nt thoughtful people 
rely upon Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to 
prevent or to overcome stomach dis
orders.

Get a 60 cent box today and learn 
what it means to have absolutely no 
fear of anything to eat. For a free trial 
send the coupon below. _____

We Have Received New Stock of
LIBBY’S CANNED BRUITS 

Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Sliced and Grated Pineapples. 
WE ARE SELLING AT OLD PRICES.

in a 
‘We are
burden, and we shall -^ave to pay the 
cost of the war.” If this is not a true 

of present conditions it will be 
little later, and the horrors of 

the war will be forced home to the 
German people as they have forced them 

the other nations-

LaTour
flour

PURE MANITOBA
AT MILL PRICES

won-
picture 
true a CHEYNE & CO., 166 umOH STREET—Tel. M. 803
upon

$10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 për 1-2 bbl. bag NEW BRUNSWICK MEN

EE LIFE'S BLOOD 
FOR ÏHE EMPIRE

NUXATED IRONture.”
Mr. Scott will not do his best work 

in journalism until he associates himself 
with a newspaper less directly controlled I $1,40 Pll 24 Ifa. BdC) 
for partisan purposes than those with j pv i, j . „ii Dart3 nf the 
which he has been connected in the past; 11 Delivered tO All pans or me
but he will always be an able and en
tertaining writer, whether Vancouver,
Ottawa, or some other city numbers 
him among its clever journalists and 
literary men.

THE WILL TO SERVE
The question which Mr. T. H. Hut- 

presented to the Rotary Club 
cannot be too much empha-

chinson
yesterday
sized in this testing time in Canada. Is 
the sacrifice our sons—the young man- 

of the nation—are making to be 
in the end to have been worth 
Shall the will to serve supersede 

in the world? The

In ordering Par-etty
TELEPHONE WEST 8hoed

shown
while? j St. Ml) Milling Company * In the midnight casualty list appears 

the names of five New Brunswick men. 
Killed in action-^!. D. McKinnon, Monc
ton; died of wounds, T. Quinn, St. An
drews ; wounded, Gunner S. A. Steeves, 
Moncton ; Bombardier K. A. W alker, 
Fredericton and S. Harvey, Campbellton.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co„ 232 Stuart 

Building, Marshall, Micto, send me 
free trial package of 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
Name ................................................
Street .................. ...................................

the will to power 
two ideals are in conflict in Europe and 
the world today, and the whole future of 
mankind will be profoundly affected by 
the outcome of the struggle. The call 
of the higher patriotism comes to every 
man and woman, and the soldiers at the 

not the only persons who

Sir Thomas White in a speech in Hali- Ç 
fax emphasizes Sir Robert Borden’s ap
peal for more men and munitions and the 
necessity of keeping the nation finan
cially strong^_______________

ALONE, TOOK A GUN CREW

British Private Menaced Germans With 
a “Bomb” Made of Clay,

«

Painful Swollen Veins Quickly 
Relieved and Reduced

at once aThe Humphrey 
Shoe Factory

hospital, France, and is able to write 
himself. In the heavy fighting at Cour- 
celette he suffered concussion and was 
buried three hours before he was rescued.

Mrs. Fred Giggey, of Hampton, has 
received word from a section of the Red 
Cross Society in England, that her son, 
Corporal W. J. Giggey, who was wound
ed some time ago is progressing favor
ably but that one of his wounds 'is 
rather serious.

The first overseas draft from the 8th 
Field Ambulance Depot organized here

12th Man Wounded.
Word has been received by Mrs. Coch

rane, Kingston, Kings county, that her 
son, Private Hamilton Cochrane, had 
been admitted to No 6 General Hospital 
on October 6, suffering from gunshot 

Private Cochrane

front are
should willingly submit themselves to 
the discipline and the heroic joy of ser- 

As Mr. Hutchinson pointed out

StateCity
Mrs. R. M. Itemier, of Federal, Kan

sas, writes an interesting account of her 
success in reducing a severe case of en
larged veins that should be encouraging 
to others similarly afflicted. She suffer
er with badly swollen and inflamed veins 
(in fact one had broken), for more than 

before she became acquaint- 
used it.

Join the Arfcy of Health wounds in the leg. 
went overseas with the^!2th Battalion.—has been turning out good 

shoes for seven years—-fine 
shoes and rough strong shoes 
—all good of their kind.
Some special lines of Neolin 
sole shoes for Business men 
will soon be added to the 
Neolen lines made in St. 
John.

vice-
to his audience of business men yester
day, the future manhood of Canada is 
being moulded now, in the lives of the 

If they receive training that is

GazetteLondon, Oct. 24—The London 
publishes a list of some 600 awards for 
gallantry, together with short official 
stories of the acts which earned them.

Private P. Nyan has won a distin
guished conduct medal for capturing a 
German machine gun and its crew, I 
While he was under heavy rifle fire he 
seized a lump of clay and pretended 
to throw it like a bomb, whereupon the 
Germans promptly surrendered.

Captain Sir Ian Colquhoun, who re
ceived the D. S. O, led his company 
with the greatest dash during a day <f 
fighting and reached the Germans’ second 
line, which was full of bombers, with j 
only a handful of men. He personally i 
accounted for six Germans and knocked 
over several others with a stick.

Captain A. M- Inglis, In charge of 
“tanks," gets the D. S. O. for taking 
one of them forward over very difficult 
ground. Although one of the wheels of 
his own “tank” was blown off by a 
shell, he succeeded In reaching his ob
jective and manoeuvering throughout the 
whole operation.

Lieutenant Alan Bolt, who was a! 
member of The Daily Chronicle editorial 
staff when the war broke out, has re
ceived the Military Cross for conspicuous 
gallantry and skill as an aerial observjr. 
He has been in many air fights and bar 
driven down several German machines.

Recruits.
The men secured at the recruiting 

office yesterday for overseas service 
Lewis Clarke, Ireland, 9th Siege Battery; 
Raymond Moore, St. John, 9th Siege Bat- 
tery ; William Bell, St. John, 286th Bat
talion; Herbert C. Pitt, St John, 289th 
Battalion and Thomas Pottle, New
foundland, 239th Battalion.
Guns for 65th.

Why be a straggler in the rear guard 
limping along half dead with nerves, 
chronic indigestion and lower vitality? 
Desert today from the army of General 
Debility and enroll under the banner of 
General Good Health. You need assist
ance? Zoetic is a faithful friend that 
will put you on your feet again. This 
famous health tonic supplies in a most 

1 pleasant form just those elements which 
I your nerve torn fibres are crying for. 
Take it for two weeks. And if you can
not report real progress toward renewed 

i health we will refund the purchase 
1 price. That’s how sure we are of it So 
how can you longer trifle with this^ 
urgent matter of getting well again?

E. Clinton Brown, sole distributing 
agent.

were seven years
under Major G. G. Corbet will leave in e(j with Absorbine, Jr., and 
a very short time. The draft calls for Absorbine, Jr., was faithfully applied 

officer and twenty-five men and it is for several weeks and, to quote from 
understood that Capt. McDonald will be ; }ier letter, “The large knots in the veins 
the officer chosen to lead the men to the jeft, it was all nicely healed, and has 
motherland. not bothered me since. *

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic lini
ment—healing, cooling and soothing. Safe 
and pleasant to use. $1.00 and $2.00 at

Last night four troops of the Boys’ ^h“stpaW TotTof
ofrera,g?hreTtroonpdsermehetingreSr St. ^ F- Young P. D. F„ 817 L>—Bldg. 
James’ church school room, and the i Montreal, Can. SL
other in St. Paul’s church hall. There 
were about seventy-five at the former . 
place. S. M. Ellis welcomed the. bays.
Numerous games were indulged in, fol- 
lowed by an address by Rev. H. A. j 

The St. Paul’s boys

hoys.
rightly directed, their conception of the 
law of service will be clearer, and their 
tendency to observe it_ in life greatly 
increased. Whatever, therefore, can be 
done to direct the activity of boys into 
right channels is worthy of general sup
port. On two recent Sundays the police 
broke up a group of boys playing cards 
for money to an unused mill yard in the 
north end of this dty.. Those boys need 
attention of a different sort. Instead of 
the police being compelled to pursue 
them, they should be given such leader
ship and companionship as would inspire 
them with quite different ambitions and 
desires. But we go carelessly on and 
neglect our duty to the boys. If we ore 
to have a Canada worth while, and if 
the sacrifice the young men at the front 
are making is to be worth while, the call 
of patriotism at home must be heard and 
heeded, and a new emphasis placed upon 
social service, training for service, and 
development of the will to serve the 
highest Interests of the community.

one

BOY SCOUTS MEET.Recently a large number of remounts 
from Petewawa Camp arrived at Wood- 
stock for the boys of the 65th Battery- 
Four ammunition wagons were also re
ceived, but what pleased the boys most 

the arrival of guns, one eighteen- 
pounder and four twelve-pounders.

W. L. Pickett, of Tooleton, Kings 
county (N. B ), recently received word 
from his son, Lewis T. Pickett, who was 
wounded “somewhere in France” in the 
left wrist with a piece of shell.

James Lewis, of this city, received a
Lieut.-

J. M. Humphrey & Go. was

Manufacturers 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Your Choice of 

Neolin or Leather 
Soles on Your 

Fall Boots

Cody and others, 
number about thirty-five and have a full 
winter programme before them, and 
they expect to add greatly to their 
scout-craft knowledge

FUNERAL OF REV. NI. E. FLETCHER cablegram last evening from 
Colonel Murray MacLaren informing him 
that his nephew, Sergt. William Lewis 
Gifford, was still dangerously ill in hos
pital in England.

Mrs. Albert Finnemore, Main street 
has received word that her husband, 
formerly a member of The Telegraph 
mechanical staff. Is now in Le Treport

The Baptist clergy of the city and a 
large number from all the congregations 
attended the funeral service last night 
at the Central Baptist church out of re
spect to the late Rev, M. E. Fletcher. 
High tribute to his worth was paid by 
several of the ministers, and the service 
as a whole was most impressive and sol- 

A quartette from the choir was 
present and sangtappropriate hymns. The 
enconiums were delivered by Rev. D. J- 
McPherson, pastor of the church, Rev. 
J. H. Jenner, of Charlotte street Baptist 
church, West St. John, and Rev. J. B.

of home mls-

In the New Zealand House of Repre
sentatives Mr. Massey, Prime Minister, 
foreshadowed the creation of a state line 
of 20,000 ton steamers running between 
New Zealand and Great Britain.m«,/y A % Colors : Black, Dark Tan or 

Mahogany.
Let us show you the “Great

est Values” in Men’s Fall 
Weight, Goodyear Welt Sewed, 
Laced Boots, * Leather Soles, 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, 
,$7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.50.

Neolin Soles and Rubber 
Heels, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50.

We have every size in our 40 
different styles. A last and 
width to fit every foot.

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

YOU CAN OBTAIN THE 
CHARM OF BEAUTY

v emn.NEW PAPER FOR S. D. SCOTT? fj
The Interesting news comes from Ot

tawa that Mr. S. D. Scott may return
from the Pacific cqast to take up news- 

work in Ottawa. Mr. Scott’s old Ganong, superintendent 
sions, while others taking part were Rev. 
vice with prayer, Rev .G. B. McDon- 
of Sussex, Rev. F. P. Dennison, Rev. S.
S. Poole, and Rev. William Lawson, of 
Buctouche.

The Doay was taken to Halifax for .
interment. Rev. Mr. Fletcher’s death placed. In ‘h* way 
came as a ore-it shock just when his other cells of the human noci). 
many friends were expecting to hear of feeble, wasted nerve cells can 
his recoverv lie had recovered after a stored, and herein lies hope. ,
successful oneration three weeks before In this fact is also a warning to take 
and had twFee preached in local pulpits note of such symptoms as sleeplessness 
hut a sudden a^ack of bronchial trou- and loss of energy and ambUion and 
ble combined with weak heart action, restore the vlt“ ltyf th*f “u^XLness
brought about his end.__________ ten, before some form of helplessness

_________ » m —------------ results.
Standard Efficiency Tests. Nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia

... . and paralysis are the natural results of
Five thousand Canadian boys are to n lecting to keep the nerves in health- 

be reached through the Canadian stand- condition. The use of Dr. Chase’s 
ard efficiency test course of training. p00(] w],en you suspect there is
Two hundred and fifty ofsomething wrong, will soon restore vital- 

nkkip Saturday** «y to the nervous system, and therebyMcKODDie SS r. n„. s,
clo«nof thCfboays” conference' here,^ ÎhelDundalk, Out., writes; “I take pleasure 

1 tot session of which opens tomorrow, in writing to teU you the great benefit

Nothing of More Value 
To Women

paper
friends in the maritime provinces are al- All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodways interested Sn news concerning 
him. Just after the recent elections In 
British Columbia, In which the Con
servatives were so overwhelmingly and 

' deservedly defeated, Mr. Scott was men
tioned to connection with a suit for 
libel brought against the Conservative 
News-Advertiser, of which he was the 
editor. That journal has not been the 
most successful of Vancouver dailies, as 
• business proposition, despite the sup
port of two governments, and now one 
of those governments has been turned 
out of office and the fate of the other 
to the not distant future Is certainly In 
doubt. It Is therefore conceivable that 
a return to Ottawa, where he was en
gaged as a special writer for the Con
servative party before going to Van- 

might have some attraction for

.OO$5The glory and satisfaction of beau
tiful wonanhood can be known only to 
those possessing the unlimited advan
tages of health.

No weak woman can be happy 
joy half the pleasures of life, 
cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted nerves, 
all tell of a terrible struggle to keep

I have derived from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so nervous 
I could not sleep, and found it hard to 
get my work done at all, but, having no 
help at the time, had to do the best I 
could. Finally my left arm became 
powerless and cold, and this continued 
to get worse until my whole side was . 
affected, head and all. I decided to try 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and the first 
box helped me so much that I used 
several, and believe that this treatment, 
saved me from having a paralytic j 
stroke. It has built me up wonderfully, | 
and I can recommend it most heartily, ] 
believing that if more Nerve Food were 
used there would be much less sickness.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures In na
ture’s way by nourishing the feeble, 
wasted nerves back to health and vigor. 
Fifty cents a box, all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates A Co, Limited, Toronto.

A dead nerve cell can never be re- 
it is different to 

Butor en- 
Palid A PAIR

Made of Velour Calf Leather' 
with Dull Kid Tops and Heavy 
Soles, which are “Goodyear” 
Welt Sewn.

Mail Orders By Parcel I’^lup.
What the weak woman needs is Fer- 

roeone; it renews, restores and vitalizes 
instantly—it’s a woman’s remedy”— 
that’s why.

Ferro zone makes
plump and healthful because It con
tains lots of nutriment, the kind that 
forms muscle, sinew, bone and nerve.

Vitalizing blood courses through the 
body, making delightful color, happy 
spirits, true womanly strength.

To look well, to feel well, to enjoy 
the unlimited advantages of robust, 
bounding health use Ferrozone; sold by 
all dealers to 60c boxes, and refuse a 
substitute.

strong,women
TRY A PAIR

THEY ARE GOOD VALUES
19 King Stredt

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEFoot-Fitters - 56 King St.couver,

Mr. Scott. Wc can also believe that the
jeezbr would be sbd to bare so able a

\

L

Æ
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fM Indoor 
Exercise

are increasingly popular, being among the most health
ful and invigorating pastimes. In our Sporting Depart
ment you will find a very complete line of the most re
liable productions in BOXING GLOVES AND 
PUNCHING BAGS at the following

PRICES:
_________ A Set, $2.00 to $8.10
.....................Each $2.00 to $9.80

"Eureka" Punching Bag and Platform, complete, $13.20

Boxing Gloves ......
, Punching Bags

SPORTING DEPT-SECOND POOR

MARKET 
• SQUAREW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTDKING

STREET

Boxing and Bag Punching

-T \
/

1
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Young Men's Shoes Stores Open
8-30

Closeat EmÂncH^ÎË
6 p.M. k

Saturday»
10 rm. ■MBWwB®!

KingSt.
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

I OF 115TH10 
HE BEEN SENT 

OVER10 E8EE

I
¥ % $4.00

ATrue
CanadianSalt

$4.50
$5.00 BOYS’ AND 

YOUTHS’ Furnishings$6.50
$6.00

a*Never before did we have such 
an extensive range of up-to-th.e- 
instant designs in Young Men’s 
Shoes for Fall and Winter wear. 
Tan’ Brown, Mahogany, Patent, 
Gun Metal, Box, Velour and 
Storm Calf in Lace and Button. 
The range of lasts and patterns, 
many of them exclusive, will sure
ly appeal to our young men cus
tomers.

IN REAL MANNISH STYLESe \Scene as Some of Col. Wedder- 
burn’s Soldiers Leave Eng

land for the Front
Canon A LL through the different periods of boyhood, 

xjl from the little fellow in the illustration 
looking at his picture book to the big fellow fash
ionably dressed, we have everything in Boys’ 
Apparel to suit the different ages and tastes.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
*

DEMONSTRATION FOR LEADER
742118—Pte. W. K. Bachka, 
742546—Pte. J. Coxwell. 
742880—Pte. R. B. Chesley. 
743608—Pte. J. T. Costello. 
743001—Pte. W. H. Clark. 
743050—Pte. S. A. Cook. 
7431*1—Pte. G. M. Campbell. 
742260—Pte. R. W. Cole.
742121—-Pte. J. Czesnut, 
742102—Pte W. Colebrook 
748225—Pte. G. S. Calvin. 
748057—Pte. C. W. Cook. 
742224—Pte. C. W. Dryden. 
742638—Pte. M. T. Daley. 
748011—Pte P. J. Duhy. 
742469—Pte. W. R. Dalzell. 
748166—Pte. J. B. Dowling. 
742346—Pte. W. H. Uennis. 
742822—Pte. H. J. Evans. 
742161—Pte. P E. Fahey. 
742611—Pte. B. Francis.
748218—Pte. J. J. Flood. 
748478—Pte. J. A. Gilmour.

' 742475—Pte. R. Griffin.
742974—Pte. D. V Goodine. 
743716—Pte. A. J. Gunter. 
742888—Pte. C. F. Grant. 
742774—Pte. E. Gillespie. 
743099—Pte. E. J. Gibbons. 
742474—Pte H. Gray.
748256—Pte. A. J. Goldie. 
742949—Pte. C. G. Gillis.
742151—Pte. I. Hayman.
748094—Pte. J. B. Haley. 
742227—Pte. W. J Hayes. 
742552—Pte. W. Humphrey. 
742558—Pte. J. Hutchinson. 
742945—Pte. W. W. Hamilton. 
748087—Pte. W. Huey.
748100—Pte. R. W. Handren. 
748134—Pte. G. Hampton. 
748187—Pte. (£ J. Hill.
742612—Pte. C. J. Hutchins. 
743710—Pte. G. H Haywarti. 
742476—Pte. D. Ingalls.
742849—-Pte, A. A. Ingraham. 
742478—Pte. R. A. Ingersoll. 

742083—Pte. C. O. Johnson. 
817490—Pte. T. Keleher.
743116—Pte. W. KÜChar. 
742221—Pte. R. R. Kimble, 
742573—Pte. S. M. Keating. 
742613—Pte. —W. P. Keleher. 
742772—Pte. W. Kennedy.
742835—Pte. L. M. Libby. 
742698—Pte. P. Lavoie.
742554—Pte. F. LenihaiL 
742282—Pte.
742259—Pte.
742574—Pte. J. W. Lamming. 
742481—Pte. P. A. Murphy. 
742004—Pte. C. W. Miller. 
742185—Pte. J. G. Maxwell. 
742197—Pte. G. Murphy.
742814—Pte. C. E. Muise.
<42178—Pte. R. M. Mason. 

.742924—Pte. C. V. Mathews. 
742190—Pte. J. E. Masefield 
742962—Pte. C. H. Meahan. 
742113—Pte. J. T. Meahan. 
742180—Pte. W. C. Montford. 
742813—Pte. ,T. B. McNamara. 
742930—Pte. J. H, McCarten. 
742049—Pte. J. MeDonogh.
742369—Pte. F. McElwaine. 
742623—Pte. J. J. R. McIntyre. 
742657—Pte. G. P. McSherry > 
742780—Pte. E. It. McIntyre. 
742806—Pte. W. K. McBeath. 
742819—Pte. D. H. McRae. 
743217—Pte. W. L. McPhee. 
742936—Pte. M. K. Nickerson 
7422696—Pte. H. C. Nutter. 
743065—Pte. A. J. O’Brien. 
742272—Pte. S. F. Oakes. 
742084—Pte. F. A. Price. 
742895—Pte. J. H. Pitt.
742577—Pte. J. G. Perrott,. 
742256—Pte. F. R. Parlee. 
742228—Pte. W. Rowley.
742056—Pte. C. E. Rye.
742671—Pte. E. M. Regon.
742526—Pte. G. Reynolds. 
742482—Pte. H. Richardson. 
742569—Pte. E. M. Stile 
742951—Pte. G. D. Scott.
742283—Pte. M. Sheban.
742284—Pte. R. Stewart.
742528—Pte. E. South.
742719—Pte. J. C. Sullivan. 
742795—Pte. C. C. Stackhouse. 
742909—Pte. E. P. Simpson. 
742374—Pte. J. L. Sumela. 
742459—Pte. C. A. Tardiff. 
742784—Pte. J. B. Thompson. 
742468—Pte. R. Thompson. 
742098—Pte. W. Tinkler.
817363—Pte. J. V. Titus. 
743261—Pte. J. Villet.
743021—Pte. A. B. Vernon. 
742882—Pte. W. H. Woosnam. 
742393—Pte. J. Ward.
742991—Pte. E. A. Watters. 
742195—Pte. J. H. Wilis.
742583—Pte. W. J. W. Wheaton. 
742536—Pte. G. L. Williams. 
742579—Pte. E. E. Williams. 
742763—Pte. F. K. WiUiams. 
743110—Pte. E. G. Woodard. 
743014—Pte. F. L. Woodard. 
743208—Pte. G. H. Young.

Drafted to 26th Battalion.
742211—Pte. L. O. Beckwith 
742991—Pte. A. H. Bradley. 
742543—Pte. E. Brown.
742821—Pte. R. Burke.
743203—Pte. F. B. Campbell. 
742545—Sgt. A. G. Chappel. 
743119—Pte. C. F. Colpitts.
742245—Corp. A. Davidson. 
742792—Pte. J. A. Dobbin,. 
743160—Pte. O. Dean.
742236—Sgt. Major F. H. Everett. 
742246—Pte. W. J. Finley. 
742918—Pte. B. F. Forrester. 
742088—Pte. F. J. Fowler. 
743005—Pte. W. H. Graham. 
742404—Pte. H. Graves.
7742805—Pte. C. M. Hatheway. 
742805—Pte. C. M. Hatehway. 
742653—Pte.. M. F. Hawkins. 
742465—Corp. J. J. Howe.
742790—Pte. W. Johnston.
742793—Pte. R. H. KeUey.
742141—Sgt. W. R. Leavitt. 
742746—Pte. E. F. Leahy.
742822—L.-Corp. A. A. Maxwell. 
742850—Pte. G. C. Morrell. 
742940—Pte. S. A. Morrell. 
742703—Pte. J. C. Moses.

Some Have Go*e to Re-enforce 
the 24th Battalion and Others 
to Fill Gaps in Ranks of Gal
lant 26th

The same attention and service is given to the 
small boy who purchases alone .as we extend to 
our most important grown-up customer, and in 
selecting our furnishings for boys this same policy 
followed.Young Men’s Shoes i\7

! Just now, however, we wish to interest the
Visiting Conference Boys—The Bigger Fellows—
in our smart, mannish styles in fashionable fur
nishings.

From a St. John officer comes to a 
triend here an account of the departure 
of 176 fine lads of the ll&tli to France 
as a draft. They were mostly all St. 
John men, members of A Company, with 
a few from B and C. It is regarded 
the break-up of the battalion. The of
ficer writes:

“Keep the home fires bum—ing”— 
softly and sweetly the band played 
the men started out upon their way to 
the station; “though your 
yearn—ing“—the men took up the re
frain, and though there was a catch In 
many a voice, a throb in many a manly 
throat, the singing soon became general 
all along the line, and briskly they 
marched down the road from camp to 
Liphook, where they would soon entrain 

their journey to the front.
They have gone to fill the gaps, in the 

24th Battalion, and in New Brunswick’s 
pride, the 26th. For nearly a week the 
men had been getting ready for the final 
leaving. Inspections of various kinds, 
renewal of kit, completion of odds and 
ends, had been in progress, until now, 
October 5, all was in readiness, and the 
order “Quick March” having been given, 
the company moved off.

Light-hearted, happy and proud of 
having been selected, the men marched 
down the road in perfect step, with 
heads erect, and arms swinging in the 
rhythm that comes only after months of 
training. Many a cheery greeting was 
shouted at them from the roadsides by 
the hundreds who gathered to give them 
a parting shout, while on a bank nearly 
opposite where they had been quartered 
for the last six weeks, stood the most 
popular of commanding officers, Lieut.- 
Col. Wedderbum, to whom the compli
ment “Eyes Right” was paid.

But that was not enough for the men 
who were now passing out of his com
mand, men who loved and respected him 
—waving their caps at arm’s length they 
cheered and cheered him as they passed, 
to show their admiration, their sympathy 
with him in the loss of those who had 
served him well, and their regret that 
they would not be longer under his com
mand. “I’d like to talk to you, boys,” 
the colortel > had said onr -parade that 
morning, “but I can’t—all I can say is 
good-bye.” And he then went through 
the lines, shaking hands with every man 
and wishing him good luck.

The band, led by Sergt. Perkins, 
struck up “The Long, Long Trail” and 
the voices of the men rang out in chorus, 
following with that most popular of 
marching songs, “Pack all your troubles 
in your old kilt bag,” with all joining in 
on the line, “And smile, smile, smile.” 
Certainly there were no regrets amongst 
any of those stalwart lads at their be
ing ordered across the channel. The re
sets were home by those who had been 
eft behind, who had been unable to 

make the draft, and by the officers with 
whom the men had trained. The band 
jlayed several pieces at the station, the 
joys sang and danced with glee at the 
thought that at last they were getting 
over, and shook hands with the officers 
who had accompanied them to the town 
to bid them Godspeed in their ventures 
overseas. A few moments more, and 
the lads had been seated in the little 
compartments of an English trâin, their 
comrades who had come to see them off, 
their former officers, and the villagers 
who had gathered waved a last good-bye, 
and with the band playing “God Save 
the King,” the train pulled out upon its 
way to Southampton.

The majority of the men who were 
included in the draft are from St. John. 
The others are very likely quite well 
known to many there, having wintered 
in the city last year, and the complete 
list is os follows:
Draft for 24th Battalion

742926—Pte S. H. Anderson.
743262—Pte. J. F. Adams.
742462—Pte. G. Anderson.
742794—Pte. A. Arbing.
742605—Pte. A. Angus.
742205—Pte. G. M. Baggs.
742328—Pte. J. A. Banville.
742685—Pte. W. Brindle.
742796-Tptc. W. Bailley.
742831—Pte. J. A Bingley.
742952—Pte. W. P. Burke.
743168—Pte. A. W. Bell.
742931—Pte. J. A. Buckley.
742562—Pte. J. Boom,
74826A—Pte. F. Bishop.
742509—Pte. A. L. Brown.

" H8h .01

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
:

as SHIRTS—Carefully made and perfect fitting, 
newest designs and colors, soft fronts, starched 
cuffs, soft with double cuffs, negligee with collars 
attached ; also shakers and flannels with and with
out collars

as

KINGST. MAIN ST. UNION ST. 50c. to $1.25I vhearts areUs NIGHT SHIRTS — Special custom made, in
76c, to 90c,white cotton and shakerI

PYJAMAS—Striped and figured shakers,
$1.00 to $1.50

PAJUNIONS—The new one-piece pyjama, in 
soft napped cloth and striped cottons.

on

$1.50 to $1.65
UNDERWEAR — In all the popular weights

36o. to $1.00 per gar.
:

v, and qualities.. . \

BUTTERNUT COMBINATIONS—In all grades,

JH
65c. to $1.95 a salt 

SWEATERS — Every neck style, in great 
variety of weight and colors.BREAD i.

NECKWEAR — Latest shapes, new features, 
poular colors, newest designsHas the Purity, Strength and Cleanliness of 

the Home-Made Loaf, besides the “Smack” 
of Crushed Nuts.

,Tîl V 26c. to 50c.

COT.T.ARS—In all the newest shapes, starched 
and soft 16c. and 20c, each-----  HAVE SOME ----- fci

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
! -f

Manchester Robertson Jlllison, LimitedC. B. CHOCOLATES fr. G. Laird.
T. London. x

A few favorites—Corollas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain SI.
i

“SCARBORO BEACH" CLAM CHOWDEREMERY. BROS.
Selling Agents for Oanong Bros.. Ltd. »

This delièious CHOWDER is made from the famous Maine Coast White Shell 
Clams, diced potatoes, choice pork, a bit of finely pounded onion, and 

dash of cayenne, cooked ready to serve, and only requires heating.
Serve a dhowder tonight, the family will enjoy it

Scarboro Beach Clam Chowder, 3 lb. tins

■f-: •; **- ■ »v

s !a

. Ii 35c.

The PHILPS STORES - - DQJEGUS AND MAI* - - Phone 886

Hearty Welcome 
For 180th Batt.

742432—Pte.XJ- G- Northrop.
742219—Pte. *J. B. O’Neill. 
742829—L.-Cpl. R. F. O’Regan. 
742713—Pte. H. A. Piers. 
742331—Pte. B. F. Ramsey. 
742749—Pte. J. E. Richards. 
742105—Pte. A. Ricker.
742998—Sgt. J. Semple.
742791—Pte. C. Smith.
742976—Pte F. L. Stewart. 
742894—Corp G. C. Teed. 
742946—Pte. R. T. Turner.

Rest to Shomcliffe.

Oke, P. Donoghue, MacDonald, Langon 
and Duncan.

company—Major Ritchie, Grot 
MacLaren, Lieuts. Richards, Kelly, Slat- 
ter, Dibble.

C company—Major Sharpe, Lieuts. 
Fitzgerald, Applegath, Knott and Moly- 
neux.

D company—Major Lon Marsh, Lieuts. 
Bums Munroe, O’Rourke and McPher
son. Machine gun officer, Lieut. H. 
Moore.

B

“A” and “B" companies of the 180th 
Sportsmens’ Battalion, together with the 
headquarters staff, reached the city in 
the first train yesterday afternoon, and 
were formed up outside of the station, 
where they were addressed by His Wor
ship Mayor Hayes. He said that he 
wished to extend to them the heartiest 
of welcomes on behalf of the citizens of

OVERWORKED MDTHEBIt is understood that the remainder of 
the 115th Battalion is soon *o move to 
Shorncliffe, along with several other 
units who furnished drafts for the front 
this week. There is as yet no word as 
to disposition of officers, though the 

j likelihood is that they will continue at | the city and that he knew that every- 
schools of special instruction in England i thing ooisible would be done to add to

«*
i battalions which have been broken up 
for reinforcements. Ail are hopeful that 
when more of the battalion go it will 
be to the 26th, in order to help still keep 
that a New Brunswick unit.

The understanding is that influence is 
being brought to bear to have the 104th 
kept together to form a unit in the 
fifth division if such is formed, and Sir 
Sam Hughes is reported to have stated 
that such will be formed before long.
Reinforcements for the four divisions 
now at the front have to be supplied 
however, and some battalions, less for
tunate have to be broken up in order 
to fill the gaps. There is a possibility, 
of course, that the 115th will again be 
brought up to strength and may make a 
place in the new division, but as yet 
there is no definite word as to the in
tentions of the War Office with regard 
to the battalion.

Finds Health In Our Vinol
Collinsville, Ill.—'“I suffered from a 

nervous break-down and terrible head
aches, and was tired all over, totally, 
worn out and discouraged but as I had 
a large family I had to work despite 
my suffering. I saw Vinol advertised 
and degided to try it, and within two 
weeks I noticed a decided improvement, 
and now I am a well woman.”—Mrs. 
Ana Becker.

We guarantee Vinol, which contains 
beef and cod liver peptones, iron and 
manganese peptonates and glycero
phosphates, to strengthen and build up 
weak, run-down, over-worked mothers.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N. B„ H. 
H. Wilson, Fairville, N. B. Also the 
best druggists in all New Brunswick 
towns.

rThree cheers followed by the men and 
then Lieut.-Col. Greer responded and 
thanked the mayor and citizens for their 
reception.

Companies “C” and “D” arrived at five 
o’clock and also received an enthusiastic 
welcome. Lieut.-Col. Greer ,in speaking 
of the time that it took to recruit his 
regiment, said that “in nineteen days 
from the time that the ynit was author
ized we signed on 1,225 men. We have 
secured 680 men who were prominent in 
all lines of athletics, and have 169 men 
who have won city, provincial, Canadian, 
American and world championships on 
our muster roll.”

Major G. Otty Sharpe is the only St. 
John officer in the battalion. He re
moved to Toronto some fifteen years 
ago and was, before enlisting, manager 
of the Keystone Coal Company of that 
city. He was a member of the firm of 
Currie & Sharp, insurance brokers, while 
in this city.

Last night at Bond’s restaurant the 
mayor and commissioners tendered the 
officers of the battalion a banquet. There 
were present His Worship the Mayor, 
Commissioners Wigmore, MeLellan and 
Russell, ex-Commissioner Potts, E. A. 
Schofield, A. O. Skinner, F. W. Daniel, 
C. B. Lockhart, John Keefe, Capt. J. A. 
Mulcahy, Brigadier-General McLean, 
Lieut.-Coloncl J. L. MeAvity, and Major 
C. J. Morgan, besides the officers of the 
180th.

The staff of thq 180th Battalion is as 
follows: Lieut.-Colonel Greer, O. C.; 
Major O’Brien, second in command; 
Capt. Bohan, adjutant; Capt. E. A. 
Hughes, quartermaster; Capt. Tom 
Flanagan, paymaster; Capt. Phillips, 
medical officer, and Capt. Morrow, chap
lain.

lïiffliWti flhTnTïïiTilnNri ■BrniSffllEimmi
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Use The WANT AD. WA Y

MORNING NEWS OVER THE «S
In the Westmorland circuit court yes? 

terday a truè bill was found by tl/e 
grand jury in the case of The King vs. 
Captain È. Merrill, charged with the 
murder of John Fletcher Rogers.

The general convention of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, meeting in 
St. Louis, went on record as favoring 
“such action in our legislative assemblies 
as will preserve the interests of temper
ance and the repression of the liquor 
traffic.

Henry Ford, of Detroit, announced 
last evening that he would establish the 
women workers of his plant on the sarffc 
basis as the men, which would indicate 
that they are to receive, like the men, a 
minimum wage of $5 per day.

Following a final conference with the 
Morgan firm, a new British loan in the 
United States for $300,000,000 was se
cured by the allied and neutral stocks, 
the terms of which became known yes 
terday. An extra $50,000,000 was addec 
as a result of many inquiries received

‘Beans Is Beans”
— and the cost is soaring 
skyward with pork, beef, 
eggs and other foods until 
the cost of living represents 
an increase of from 30 to 50 
per cent. While meats and 
vegetables are beyond the 
reach of many millions of 
families, Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit continues to sell at 
the same old price and re
tains the same high nutri
tive quality. Shredded 
wheat biscuit contains all 
the rich body-building nutri
ment in the whole wheat 
grain, including the bran 
coat, which is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Eat it for any 
meal with milk or cream 
or in combination with fruits.

Made in Canada

Peel off Your Freckles 1

To remove freckles, blotches or any 
complexion difficulty, the best thltjg to do 
is to remove the skin itself. This is easily 
and harmlessly done by the application of 
ordinary mercolized wax. The wax peels 
off the defective outer skin, a little each 
dajL gradually 
of skin to view. The new skin is beauti
fully soft, clear, white and young looking. 
Just procure an ounce of mercolized wax 
at any drug store and use like cold cream

bringing the second layer

Calls For Mr. Haughton.
Rev. R. J. Haughton returned yester

day after an absence of three weeks, 
during which he received invitations to 
accept the pastorate of the Amherst 
Park church, Montreal, and to ,the Em
manuel church, Cowansville, Quebec. Mr. 
Haughtin is considering which he will 
accept.

:

A company—Major Grover, Lieuts. from bankers.

T

RedRoseTea^"1»""

Diamonds
The glory of the Diamond never change! ; 
Its lustre never dies, you never weary of 
its charm.
As a gift, it is unsurpassed, being ap
propriate for all ages and Occasions.
As an investment, it stands absolutely 
alone, its value yearly increasing.
Only the better specimens of modem 
production compose our Diamond dis
play which awaits your critical inspect 
tion.
Although prices have steadily advanced, 
favorable buying arrangements permit of 
our offering you

THE BEST VALUES AVAILABLE.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importera and Jewelera 

41 KING STREET

COAL! The beet we know how to buy, care-
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street

NIC 2035 POOR

*
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLg

Send In Tlte Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

. ______________ ____________• *

Thk page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenafit.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
CAPABLE WOMAN TO TAKE 

charge of house, best references. H. L. 
McKnight, 102 City Road, Main 2981-21 
__ _____________________ 49664—11—1

WANTED—GIRL, WORK WOMAN’S 
Exchange, Sundays off, 158 Union.

WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—PLUMBER OR YOUNG 

man with few years experience. It. 
E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street.am 49671—10—28a
WANTED — MAN TO
MaO-Nti,rhlfS^erth9W°LSemiSeS- ^

WORKA*
FLATS TO LET BOARDING HOUSES TO LET T.f.

FOR SALE—TIDY STOVE (POP- 
lar) No. 18. Almost new. 20 Hard- 

49654—11—1
49660—11—1GENERAL GIRL WANTED. RE- 

ferences. Family three. Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, 15 Coburg street.

TO LET—SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 
five rooms. Apply 28 Pond street, 

49640—11—1

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
family, good locality, electrics and 

bath. Communicate C. D. E.,» care 
49587—11—1

ing street. BOYS WANTED — FOR 
Whciesale ai>d Retail Departments! 

Apply at once, i M. R. A.

TO LET—DWELLING 168 UNION 
street, twelve rooms, suitable for lodg

ing, I(iw rent to May 1st. Apply L. P. 
D. Tilley, 39 Princess street.

OURFINE LOTS ON DOUGLAS Av
enue For Sale, on easy terms. Cheap 

for quick sale. Apply H. J. G arson, 106 
Water street.

Phone 1538-41.BEDROOM SUITE AND OTHER 
Furniture for sale; to be sold at once. 

Apply 42 Wall street, left hand bell.
49555—10—26

49662—11—1
Times. _______________49T|il—10—26

BOY WANTED TO MAKE HI.VU 
self generally useful. Good opportun

ity to learn shoe business.
Holden McCready, Ltd.

AT ONCE—BOY WANTED, ABOUT 
16 or 17 years old for light work. Ap

ply D. K. McLaren, Limited, 64 Prince 
William street. 49656-10-28

FLATS, NEW HOLSE, CENTRAL, 
modern improvements, 109 St. James.

49628—10—81

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for light housework.

Waterloo.

49460—10—27 49517—10—28ROOMS AND BOARD. MRS KEL- 
49652—11—1

Apply 136 
49661—10—26NUMBER OF CHOICE BUILDING 

lots for sale at Renforth on Rothesay 
avenue, school, church, electric lights. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Apply G. L. 
Humphreys, Renforth, Kings county.

48530—11—1

ley, 178 Princess. TO LET 
House, No. 88 Crown street. Can be 

seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
at 4 o’clock. Apply on premises.

49505-10—28

SELF-CONTAINEDPRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture. Apply 165 Main street, 

49566—10—30
Ames,FLAT TO RENT, SMALL FAMILY. 

Enquire 144 Paradise Row.
WANTED — GIRL 

housework, 18 Charles street.
BOARDING, ROOMS AND MEALS, 

49634—10—31
FOR LIGHT1 T.f.lower floor. 297 Union.

49153—10—81 49665—11—I
FOR SALE—STOVES, TIDIES, $3.50 

each; 2 Hot Blasts, $7.00; 4 Silver
Moons, $6.00 up;. 1 Franklin, $5.00; 1 
Round Wood Stove,

| Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street. T.f.

HEATED ROOM, BOARD, 18 CHAR- 
iess street. 49553—10—30FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS.

Enquire of Dr. W. F. Roberts, corner 
Douglas Avenue and Main street. 10-28

GIRL WANTED, 178 PRINCESS
49651—11—1TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

House, Silver Falls, modern improve
ments, electric lights. Apply K. S. 
Wilson, Barrister, 45 Canterbury street.

BOARDERS AT 98 COBURG.$4.00.—McGrath’s WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for family of four in Calais, 

Maine. References required. Address F. 
F. S„ Times office.

AUCTIONS 49503—10—28 THE FUR CUTTING IS A GOOD 
business to learn. There is room in 

our factory for two smart boys. D. 
Magee’s Sons, Limited.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, PORT- 
land Place, new house. Apply W. K. 

Haley, Tel. Main 203.
WANTED—TWO BOARDERS IN A 

private family. Mrs. Monteith, 155 
Bridge street.

T.f.
APPLES! APPLES! 

100 Barrels Choice 
Gravenatems 

BY AUCTION 
Market Square, Thursday 
morning at 10 o’clock,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
10—26

<r.f. T.f.TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINE D 
House, 76 Orange street Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street city. T.f.
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

T.f.FOR SALE—GENERAL T.f.
WEST END SUNNY FLAT, SIX 

rooms, modem improvements, 171 St. 
James street. Apply Capt. MacKellar, 
Phone West 161-21.

WANTED—WOMAir FOR GENER- 
al work. One willing to go home at 

night. Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 
No. 1 Orange street.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. G. E. Cooke, 

86 Elliott Row. 49582—10—31

TEAMSTER WANTED. AlfPLY 
Yerxa Grocery, 443 Main street*

49622—tv—27

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 38 Paddock. 49105—10—27FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 

Leghorn Cockerels, bred from the best 
egg producing stock in the world. Tele
phone Main 387.

49565—10—80 49611—10—27ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row. 48380—10—28

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
modern house, 9 rooms, 24 Crown 

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
North Wharf.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SHOP BOY 
at 76 Germain.TO LET—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 

bath, 89 Paradise. Apply D. Boyaner, 
88 Dock.

49453—10—27 T.f.
49607—10—28 49182—11—24 WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM- 

ployment Agency, West End. 
__________________ 49605-10-31
SHOEMAKER WANTED. D. MONO- 

han & Co., Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LES
WEST LOWER FLAT, 107 ERIN, 
$7.25; Lower Flat, 146 Millidge Ave.,

10—26

VALUABLE TWO- 
TENEMENT HOUSE 

WITH BARN 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Satur

day morning, Oct 28, at 12 o'clock noon, 
that two-tenement bouse with barn at 
.No. 186 Millidgevtile Ave,, containing 
3two nice five-room flats. Size of lot, 
35x100 ft, more or less. House almost 
new.

WANTED—A GIRL TO DO GEN- 
eral housework, small family. Apply 

Mrs. W. L. Harding, 152 Watson street 
West St. John. 49514—10—28

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
House, 198 Wentworth street, six 

rooms, bath, furnace. $25.00 monthly, 
to May 1st.

HORSES. WAGONS. BTO.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 

for gentleman lodger, 72 Mecklenburg 
48672—11—1

$8.26.
49471—10—28FOR SALE—HORSES, HARNESS, 

Second Hand Wagons and Sleighs 
bought and sold. G. S. Cosman, Union 
street; Telephone 1841. 49593—10—81

street.TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 263 BRUS- 
sels street. Apply Armstrong & 

Bruce, 167 Prince William street. T.f.
49636—10—28FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE WANTED—A COOK, MRS. H. N. 

street, to May 1 next. For particulars Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant. T.f.
I apply S. S. McAvity, at T. McAvity & 'rTT~~“--------------------------------------------
Sons, Ltd. Tf. WANTED-A MAID. APPLY ST.

John County Hospital, East St. John. 
_________________ 49436—10—27
WANTED—COOK, SMALL FAM- 

ily. Apply 104 Union street.
_______  _______ 49446—10—27
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, no washing. Apply to 
Mrs. David D. Robertson, Rothesay. 
__________________________49445—10—27
GENERAL MAID, GOOD WAGES. 

Apply Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke 
49396—10—26

I PARLOR BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred, 189 Charlotte. 49163—10—31 WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 

man, capable of earning $5,000.00 per 
year. Line handled on commission only. 
Must finance yourself and furnish bond. 
Apply Wayne Oil Tank and Pump Com-' 
pany, Ltd., Woodstock, Ontario.” 
__________________________ 49592—10—27
BOY WANTED TO WORK IN FAC- 

tory. D. Magee’s Sons, Limited. T.f.

FLAT TO LET, 25 BRUSSELS ST.
49154—11—16FOR SALE—ONE HEAVY FARM 

Horse, weight 1,400; also wagon and 
harness. Can be seen any time. Henry 
Lowe, 81 Sheriff street. 49664—10—80

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY 
49596—10—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
electric lights, 154 King street East.

49616—10—31

'street.
STORES AND BUILDINGS

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET:

SPRING COLT FOR SALE. AP- 
ply O. A. Wetmore, Bloom field Sta

tion, Kings Co.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST, SMALL 

office, heated, ground floor, Dear
born building, '98 Prince Wm. street, 

49398—10—26
ROOMS FURNISHED FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 205 Charlotte street, 
49614—10—31

49526—10—30 TO ILET—NEWLY FURNISHED
flat, 195 Brittain street.

SEVEN-PASSENGER 
AUTOMOBILE 
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to sell 
on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, the 
28th Inst, at Ho’clock, 

one Seven-Passenger Automobile, new 
tire, splendid condition. Only sold be
cause owner has enlisted and goes over
seas.

M 1214, R 11.SPECIAL SALE, LAST OF SEASON.
Farm Sloven and express wagons, also 

covered milk wagons, new and second
hand. Easy terms, quick sale. Edge
combe, 116 City Road, M. 647.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PANT 
maker, steady employment. Hunt's 

Tailor Shop, 17-19 Charlotte street.

West.,'Jf 49628—10—27
I TO RENT—ON NOV. 1 NEXT, 

Store 118 Princes- street, with large 
rear room, heated from Queen Hotel. 
Apply John Flood & Co, Contractors.

FURNISHED ROOM, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing privileges, 226 Princess.

PART OF FURNISHED FLAT TO 
Let for light housekeeping, 8 Paradise 

49610—10—31
T.f.

49619—10—31Row. YOUNG MAN WANTED TO WORK 
on farm. Easy work. Apply Mrs. M. 

Burrell, Sutton, N. B,; Phone West 
49522—10—30

■ 49480—10—31 street.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with use of parlor and kitchen. Suit

able for a married couple or two ladies. 
Rent reasonable. Apply A. C, 
Telegraph and Times.

T.f.FURNISHED FLAT TO LET UN- 
til May 1, seven rooms and bath. 

Central, modern, warm. Coal and wood 
in, $35 month. Phone 1649-21.

GOOD DELIVERY HORSE. PHONE 
Main 2685-11. WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 

al housework. Apply to Miss Smith, 
126 Duke street

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build
ing is well fitted with shelving and es
pecially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.
TO LET—ONE STORY Wa.RB- 

houae, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Bpx 168. T f.
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS.

272 and 274 Princess street. Appiy 
Phone Main 108 or 690. T.f,

49667—10—26 399-34.
care 

49613—10—31
49407—10—26FOR SALE—HQRSE, SEVEN YEARS 

old, good roadster, also double seated 
rubber tired carriage. Will sell separ
ate. Can be seen any time;
1472.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and boot and shoes business. Ap- 

ply at once, C. B. Pidgeon.

BAR TENDER, EXPERIENCE NOT 
necessary. Apply Box K, Times of- 

49424—10—27

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. 49409—10—26
WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 

small family. Mrs. H. J. Evans, 136 
Duke street T.f.

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, 9 Coburg street. Gentleman 

49581—10—31

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms To Let, light housekeeping priv

ileges, 109 Charlotte street.
■ -1 )- ' 49594—10—81

T.f.
Phone 

49451—10—27WANTED TO PURCHASE only.FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
lice.WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 

family of two, small 
furnished flat or suite

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
LAUNDRY HELP WANTED, WITH 

experienèe. Good salary, permanent 
employment. Unger’s Laundry, Ltd.

49659—10—28

OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

, per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Coperaan, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec. 49058—11—12

T.f.Sept. 26th, by 
desirable TWO TINSMITHS AT JOSEPH 

Mitchell’s, 204 Union street.modern
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M„ Times office. TJ.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
_______________ 49408—10-j^-.
20 CARPENTERS WANTED^Kh-CTS 

per hour. Apply Kennedn^Brosff Con
tractors for C. P. R„ McAdam, N. B.

48268—10—26

FURNISHED BED AND DINING- 
room, suitable for light housekeeping, 

use of kitchen and bath, 196 Ludlow I 
street, W. E.

SherlocK-
Manning PIANOSWANTED—WILL BUY OLD GODEY 

magazines. 116 Germain street, St 
48491—10—32

WANTED—SALES LADY WITH Ex
perience in whitewear, shirtwaists and 

corset department. Address “G. P.” 
Times Office. 49648—10—28

LOST AND FOUND 49589—10=27if
John. 5* FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

49524—11—24 WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST-
rSyAÆiâ

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
McAdam Junction. Apply Gen. 

Supt’s office, room 83 CJ\R. Co, Kin. 
street.

ik i,
ROOMS WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS GENTLEMAN 

49529—11—24
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES T.f.WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 

for general office work. Apply only 
by letter, stating experience. American 
Globe Laundries, Ltd, Charlotte street.

49624—10—27

J Main 2854-11.■I * WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 
iiy or quiet boarding house, three or 

four rooms with board. Central loca
tion absolutely necessary. Box 888 City.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 4 Wellington Row.OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 

vestments open to people In all walks 
of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 

, your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

Ti.49513—10—28
T.f. 'WA NTED—Experienced bands in

eral departments. Learners wanted, 
steady epiployment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girü 
Cornwall & York Mills Co, Ltd, St 
John, N. B. s. n. a.

BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL 
Bright Boys far Brass Foundry Work, 

good opening. Apply T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd, Water strer*

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, 1 Elliott Row.

49456—11—8

sev-WILL THE LADY WHO CALLED 
at 12 Dock street, Sunday, who found 

the small purse containing WANTED—PLATSmoney,
kindly communicate with Mrs. B. Kun- 
itzky, 12 Dock street.

T.f.
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 305 

Union street.49653—10—26 fttf.49417—10—27 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
flat, 5 rooms and bath, central, tele

phone, electric light, gas range if pos- 
49454—10—27 sible. D. L. M., care Times.

y AUTOMOBILES FOR bat.tb

MEN WANTED
PETERS TANNERY

LOST—YESTERDAY AFTERNOON, 
Kodak Camera in King Square. Find

er please return to Times Office.
49673—10—27

EXPERIENCED 
wanted, $5 a week. P. I. School, 15 

King Square. 49625—10—31

WAITRESSESFURNISHED PARLOR BEDROOM, 
189 Sydney street.BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1916 MOD- 

el, practically new. Address Box 20, 
primes office.

Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone,

The material used in the construction 
of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine
NO INTEREST. 

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

49672—10—81TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
either in suite er separately, city, cen

tral, heated. Phone Main 2663-41.
49416—10—27

T.f. WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. BOND’S 
49621—10—27LOST—CAMEO PENDANT. FIND- 

er please Phone M 2303-11.
SITUATIONS WANTED tf.WANTED—WAITRESS, AT WOL- 

cott Lunch, 127 Union street, West 
49612—10—26

49588—10—27CAUTION I
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

49324—11—19LOST — BETWEEN HAYMARKET 
Square afld 108 Gilbert’s Lane, via 

Marsh street, pocketbook containing sum 
of money. Will finder please return to 
a soldier’s wife, 103 Gilbert’s Lane.

49665—10—28

St. John.(WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Duat Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
•weeping powder that satisfies. 40 pee 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent. 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21.

FIRST CLASS MEAT CUTTER OR 
handy man wants position in or out 

of town. Address “A. N. F.” Times. 
_____  49552—11—1

POSITION WANTED BY A MID- 
dle aged lady as attendant on an in

valid, housekeeper, or mother’s helper. 
Best of references given. M. G, 2 
Bryden street, St John. 49580—10—31

NO AGENTS. WANTED.GIRLS TO RUN POWER MACHINES 
on men’s clothing, also girls to learn. 

L. Cohen, 107 Germain street, entrance 
off Church street.

ONE FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO 
one unfurnished . Two gentlemen or 

man and wife. Write Box “R. B ” Times 
49053—10—26

WANTED—GIRL OR BOY TO 
board or adopt. Write “Child,” 

Times. 49570—10—29Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

49629—10—31
LOST — THURSDAY EVENING, 

Gold Bracelet, near Adelaide street. 
Retira Times Office. Reward.

OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters, making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial, 
stamps today for contract form. De
partment 7C Auto-Knitter Co, Col
lege street, Toronto.

UNFURNISHED AND FURNISHED 
heated rooms with or without board, 

60 Waterloo. 48619—11—3
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, electric tiguts, 168 King street. 
Bast T l

WANTED—SMALL WOOD-BURN- 
ing cooking stove. Address G, care 

Times. 49666—10—30
49620—10—27 Enclose three cent

WANTED—FURNACES TO AT- 
tend in vicinity of King Street East 

Address Furnace, care Times,

T l EXPERIENCED 
wants position in private family, or 

as driver on delivery truck.
Herman Johnson, Greenwich Hill, Kings 

49528—11—1

CHAUFFEURLOST—SET OF FALSE TEETH ON 
Paradise Row. Liberal reward if re

turned to Times.Stirling Realty, Limited n.a.—12—16Address49633—10—26 49422^-19—87
aATgeo.
^ T.f.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN, 16
years upwards, of good appearance, 

who are willing to take the better class 
of positions made vacant by reason of 
men going to the fwnt. Employment 
System, Box 196, St John, N B.

10—27

LOST — CAMEO PIN. FINDER 
please Phone M 2303-11.

Co. COLLECTOR WANTED 
Dick’s, 46 Brittain street.tioiHllaoFeatherMinfissCi. TO LET

Upper flat 43 Elm street; rent $730. 
Upper flat 125 Brin; rant $9.

Lower flat 201 Brussels; rent $730 
Lower flat 88 Exmouth; rent $7.00

ROOMS TO LET
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

desires position as private secretary. 
First class references. Addres Box 77, 
Times or Main 1859—21 40526—10-31

49588—10—27

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, STATION 
street Fairville, Watch and Fob. Find

er please leave at O. D. Hanson’s store, 
49585—10—27

FOUND—SMALL PURSE CONTAIN-' 
ing small sum of money. Owner 

can have same at Times Office. , T.f.

LARGE ROOMS, FURNACE HEAT- 
ed, 86 Coburg.

a
hi» toys on the floor, and began to pet 
him. She continued to talk about re
ligion and the hereafter, but Rose die 
not become alarmed until her mo they 
went to the window with the baby 11 
her arms and cried: “I shall take mj 
baby to Heaven with me.”

Rose divining her intention, sprang 
up and tned to hold her. There was i 
moment's struggle and Rose was pushei 
aside. Then the mother, with the bab 
in her arms, jumped from the window

à 49277—11—18
WANTED — BY ^N ENGLISH 

trained nurse, maternity or other 
eases. First class testimonials. Terms 
moderate. ’Phone M 8254-21.

FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
two, 158 Duke street 49630—10—31

Fairville. Reward. ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson. Brantford, OntJ. W. Hwffaw
comfortable front room—

Electric lights, good bathroom ; use 
of phone. Gentleman preferred. Good 
central location.
Reference required. Apply 59 Carmar
then street. 49567—10—30

F «tirer Beil Made let# totems

Hair Miltrssses and Dm Puffs 
Cleanid and Midi Ovar

un vami as.
Tkou M. 316$-»

49474—10—27LOST—ON SATURDAY LAs4, PRE- 

sumably in or near Post Office, 
considerable sum of money in bank bills. 
Finder will be liberally rewarded if re
turned to the Postmaster or Times Of- 

49578—10—26

YOUNG MAN WITH FOUR YEARS 
banking experience, wishes a position 

of trust in some local or outside 
firm. Address Banking, Times.

49418—10—27

Terms reasonable. DIES WITH HER BIBÏ 
IN FIVE-STORY LEAP

a

LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 78 SEW- 
49270—11—18FAITHFUL SERVICE ell.flee.Must modern system used, com

pletely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and 
pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Main 137-11 
WORKS AT 247 BRUSSELS ST.

WANTED—POSITION AS COL-
lector or general work for half day. 

Good references. Address C. P.,
49481—10—27

ROOM TO LET FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, 4 Charles, corner of 

Garden. 49248—11—17

FOUND—ADRIFT, A FLAT BOT- 
tom boat, which the owner can have 

bÿ proving property and paying costs. 
Apply Samuel Souther, Buyswater, K. I

49403—10—26 1 ^

Sixteen-Year-Old Girl Tries To 
Prevent Mother’s Suicide

Woman Long in III Health; Mrs. Nazzari 
Cries as She Jumps That She Will 
Take 3-Year-Old Boy to Heaven 
With Her

WINS RECOGNITION care
Times. ENOSLET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 

Phone 1892-21. J. E. Cowan, 99 MainG

SITUATIONS VACANTT.f.G. T. R. to Issue Annual Passes 
to Employes ef Fifteen Years’ 
Standing

FRUIT
SALT

FRONT room, gentlem a n
only, 6 Chipman Hill. 43153—11—11

themselves and wives good over the en- 
tire system.

Head oifice employes continuously in 
the service of the company for fifteen 
years will receive these annual passes 
good over the whole system for them
selves and, if married, to include their 
wives. Ex-employes on the pension or 
superannuation funds will be considered, 
as regards length of service, the same 
as employes and will be accorded the 
same pass privileges. Female employes 
will be tic: .tf the same as male em
ployes, tx<cpt that passes will be good 
for themselves only.

WE WILL PAY YOU $120.00 TO 
distribute religious literature in your 
community. Sixty days’ work. Experi
ence not required. Men or women. Op-

BtEyJd°r 10 26 Salavoi, her three-year-old son ,in her 
arms. She died in the ambulance on 
the way to the North Hudson Hospital, 
and the baby died in the hospital three 
hours later.

Mrs. Nazzari was the wife of Salavoi 
Nazzari, a master mason, and was the 
mother of six children. She had been in 

V , , I ill health for some time and lately ap-
We nave the doors two panel’peared to become irrational, 

and five cross panel, door jambs, i Her husband, with four of the chil- 
casing, base and flooring. ’ *ent fo' a walk, leaving her

” with Rose, the oldest child, and the
baby. According to Rose, her mother 
was quiet and thoughtful for some time 
and then began to talk of religion. Rose 
was not alarmed, as she did not seem 
violent.

1 After a little while the mother pick
ed up the baby, who was playing with

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES New York, Oct. 25—Mrs. 
Nazzari of 463 Central

Rafaela 
Avenue, West 

Hoboken, N. J., fought off her sixteen-SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
velope “Tender for Debentures,” will be 
received at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John, until 3 
p. m. on Wednesday, the first day of 
November, 1916, for Debentures to the 
amount of Seventy-five thousand Dollars 
I $75,000), issued for twenty-five years 

from November 1st, 1916, for $500, each, 
end bearing interest at five per cent. 
(5 p. c.), per annum, payable half year

ly. These Debentures are non-assessable 
in New Brunswick.

The highest or any tender not neoes- 
• sarily accepted.

AGENTS WANTED Keeps 
the World 
Refreshed 
and
Healthy

en- The Grand Trunk Railway System is 
about to adopt a new method of recog
nizing faithful service rendered by em
ployes. President E. J. Chamberlin, in 
a circular, announces that, effective on 
January 1, 1917, the Grand Trank will 
begin the issuance of “meritorious or 
long service annual passes,’ *this being 
in accordance with the policy of the com
pany to reward the continuous and ef
ficient services of its workers.

To employes who have been con
tinuously in the service for a period of 
not less than fifteen years the company 
will issue annual passes for themselves, 
and if married, to include their wives, 
good over either eastern Ontario or west
ern lines, according to the respective ter
ritory on which they may be employed. 
Employes who have been twenty years 

16—33—85 in service will receive annual passes for

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO RE- 
liable persons to take orders for Per

sonal Christmas Greeting Cards. Men 
or women, commission. Apply Box 98, 
care Times. 49523—10—30 FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
.JL$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
i among friends and acquaintances, 
i great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 36 Church street, To
ronto.

A
Mix fine sawdust with glue to a stiff 

paste for filling nail holes or cracks and 
the patch will hardly be discernible, es
pecially if tlie sawdust is of the same 
wood that is mended.

The
Delightful
Tonic
Aperient

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary Board of 

School Trustees
of Saint John.

JSt John. N. B_ October 21st, 1916.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

An agreement has been adjusted be
tween British Dyes (Ltd.), and a French 
dyeing syndicate, providing for a com
plete exchange of knowledge and pro- USE THE WENT 
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§Shops You Ought 
To Know I

NNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire o 
J. M. Rob nson fit Sons. St John, N.B.

New York, Oct. 25.

Jjf 1
U I

Eo Inbedtorô “We cannot intelligently talk 
politics unl'ess we know to 
whom we are talking. ’ ’—Wil
son. • ■
But we can intelligently talk 
clothing to anyone because 
our talk is the same to every
one, our prices the same to all.
Overcoats today in variety 
large enough to suit the taste, 
ideas and pocket of every 
man.
Close-fitting or full back, single 
or double-breasted, long, short 
or medium.
Winter weight, $16 to $40.

Designed to Plaaa Before Oar Reader» The Men. 
ekeodiae, Graftmaaship end üeeriee Otfered Br 

Shape Aad SpecieIty Steeee. THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKAm Zinc................. 46% .....................
Am Car and Fdry 68 .....................
Am Locon otive .. 81% 81% 81%
Am Beet Sugar .. 102 102% 104%
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Frdies .............. 68 63
Am Smelters .. ..110% Ill 111
Am Woollens .. .. 52% .....................
Anaconda Mining .. 94% 94% 94%
At. T and S Fe ..107% 107% 107% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 88% 88% 88%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 84% 85 86
Butte & Superior .. 64% 64% 64%
Bethlehem Steel .............. 620 624
Chino Copper .. .. 58% 58% 68%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 69% 69% 69%
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 54% 54% 64%
Con Gas..................... 139 .................
Can Pac Railway. .175% 175% 175%
Cent Leather........................ 94% 93%
Crucible Steel .. .. 88% 88% 89%
Erie...............................
Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric .. ..188% .....................
Gt Northern Pfd . .119 119% 119%
Hide & Leather Pfd .... 72% 72%
Inspiration................65% 65% 65%
Inti Mar Common............ 40% 41
Inti Mar Pfd Cts . .115 115 115%
Industrial Alcohol . .137 189% 143%
Kennecott Copper............. 53% 63%
Lehigh VaUey .. .. 84% 84% 84%
Maxwell Motors .. 89 
Mex Petroleum .. . .113
Miami........................
Northern Pacific . .112%
Nor and West.................... 143 143
National Lead .. .. 70
£evda. ............. 22% 22%
N Y Air Brakes .. 158% .....................
N Y Central .. ..108% 108% 108%
New Haven.................. 60% 60% 60%
Pennsylvania .. .. 58% 58
Pressed Steel Car .. 72% 78
Reading ...................... 109% 109% 109%
Republic I and S .. 78% 79% 78%
Rock Island Old .. 27% 28
St. Paul......................95% 95
South Railway .. .. 28% 29
South Pacific .. ..101% 101% 101%
Soo Railway .. .. 28% 29
Shattuck Arizona .. 29%
Studebaker

BARGAIN» MONEY TO LOAN
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

MONEY LOANED ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Properties managed, 

bought and sold. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bus tin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

48899—10—29

SHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 
fortables, Cotton Batting and Quilt 

‘Coverings, Mill Ends of Prints and 
Çhakers; good value, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

62% ....
124% 124% Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.

Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 
of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security^

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes Only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA.

OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

WINTER 
field, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic, 

Pen Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over and coat style; work
ing shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill, 
finable prices.—J. Morgan & Co., Main 
street.

UNDERWEAR, STAN-
PUBLIO STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAU

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121.

Reas-

Gilmour's
68 King St.

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

PRODUCE
NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 

leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 
Oat; —O. S. Dvkeman, Phone 1524.

V
1—11 38% 38% 38%

53% 53%

COAL AND WOOD
WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 

Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 
Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11 anl 39-21.

RUBBER GOODS MENDED
HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 

Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend
ed at Wesson's, 711 Main street. “The “Quite Exclusive” 

In Sweets
i

SHIPPING113 112%
39% 89% 89%COAL SECOND-HAND GOODS i .

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 25
P.M.

High Tide.... 10.20 Low Tide .... 4.37 
Sun Rises.... 6.68 Sun Sets

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
iick street. American Anthridtc, all 
size*. Springhili, Lykene Vaney, and 
Reserve Sydney soft vual also in stock. 
Broau Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. 'Phune 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.
HARD AND SOFT COAL on" 

hand; prices right. Coal the best pro
curable. Telephone 42, James & Mc- 
Givcrn, 5 Mill street

BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the By ton 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T.f.

A.M. SAMOSET CHOCOLATES
ICE COOLED5.20

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
etc, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw Jjeds, carriage frame for 50 h.p, 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

express the last word in tempting daintiness, luscious 
taste and distinct but delicate “difference” in flavor, 
owing to e^fllnaive recipes, surpassing excellence and 
undeniable purity of materials used in the making, 
which is conducted under highly perfect conditions of 
sanitation and cleanliness.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Athos, Glasgow via Sydney to 
Wm Thomson & Co, Ltd, to load deals.

Sailed Yesterday
Bark Protector, 1636, Monsen, Sharp

ness, deals.

59
73

29%
95% PRIMECREST FARMS

PRIHECRE5T, k. s.
29 \

8—19 CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 23—Ard, str Halifax, 

Hawes, Charlottetown, Plant ; str La- 
Have, Parks, LaHave, Central; str Rose
mary, McPhee, Sambro, Neville’s; str 
Chaudière, West Indies, general 
sch Laura, Liverpool (GB), salt; sch 
Passport, Bay Bulls, (Nfld), fish.

Liverpool, Oct 23—Ard, sch Alfarata, 
Hiltx, Lunenburg.

DRESSMAKING 29
WANTED TO PURCHASE GKNTLE- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 
instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 2782 
'Phone West 240 

■ Fairville, N. B.

37 Charlotte Street ... 
135 Union Street, West St John 
Main Street - - -

LADIES’ TAILORING AND DRESS- 
making, first class work at lowest 

prices. Mrs. E. B. Spragg, 11 Paradise 
49595—10—31

133% .....................
Union Pacific .. . .152% 152 162%
U S Steel.................119 119 118%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..121% ..
United Fruit .. ..162% 163 162%
U S Rubber...........61% 60% 60%
Utah Copper .. . .101 100% 100%
Vir Car Chemical .. 47% 47% 47%
Western Union .. . .108 
Westing Electric .. 68% 68% 64

Sales, eleven o’clock, 357,000.

Row. NATIONAL BUREAUcargo;

DRESSMAKING DONE. MISS SUL- 
livan, 81 Broad street. 49346—II—6 wanted—to purchase ubn-

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

OF CHILD WELFAREDRESSMAKING, FIRST CLASS, 90c. 
day. “Sewing,” Times. 49412—10—27 FARNHAM-ROLSTEN of the groom, Earl McKay of West Rox- 

bury, and George, Albert and Clayton 
LeBaron Moore, nephews of the bride.

A reception immediately followed the 
ceremony at the home of the bride, where 
she was assisted In receiving by her 
sisters, the Misses Letitia, BesSîe and 
Helen Rolsten, Mrs. Alexander Moore 
of Roslindale, Mass., and Mrs. Andrew 
Nelson of Dorchester, Mass.

The church and house were beauti
fully decorated with palms, autumn 
leaves and roses and the guests Included 
friends from Boston, New York, Wor
cester and Canada.

The bride was the recipient of numer
ous presents,-silver, cut glass, and furni
ture, and a substantial check ’ from the 
mother of the groom- The groom’s 
present to the bride was a pearl neck
lace with diamond clasp, and to the 
groomsman and ushers, gold cuff links 
and scarf pins. The bride’s gift to her 
bridesmaid was a gold bracelet.

After a wedding trip to Canada, Mr. 
and Mrs. Famham will reside at Fair- 
view Road, Needham, Mass., where they 
will be at home tn their many friends 
after January 1, 191T.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 23—Ard, 

schs John A Beckerman, Perth Amboy 
for Halifax; Lydia;-H Roper, do for 
St John (NB) ; McClure, Gnttenburg 
for Charlottetown (PEI) ; Alcaea, Liv
erpool (NS) for Ntit York.

New London, Oet 22—Schs Harry W 
Haynes, St John (NB); Annie P Chase, 
Lubec; Moonlight, St Stephen (NB).

New London, Oct 22—Sid, schs Hariy 
W Haynes, from Pott Reading for St 
John (NB) ; Annie P Chase, from South 
Amboy for Lubec (Me); Laura S Hatch, 
from South Amboy for Nantucket; 
Moonlight, from Elizabethport for St 
Stephen (NB).

The Church of Our Saviour, Roslin- 
dale, Mass., was the scene of \a very 
pretty wedding on Wednesday evening, 
Oet. 18, when the rector, Rev. Charles 
Chase Wilson, united"In marriage Miss 
Roberta Blanche Rolsten, youngest 
daughter of the late Edward and Matilda 
Rolsten, and Arthur E. Farnham, of 
Boston and Milltown, N. B.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her sister, Miss Letitia Irene Rolsten, 
was charming in a gown of white India 
taffeta silk and georgette. Her veil was 
caught with orange blossoms, and she 
carried a shower bouquet of lily of the 
valley and orchids. Miss Letitia! 
wisteria taffeta and black tulle hat with 
goura trimming.

The bride’s only attendant was her 
sister. Miss Helen Margaret Rolsten, who 
was. "uecominglv gowned in yellow taf- 
ft ta, with picture hat of black tulle and 
gold lace. She carried an arm bouquet 
o' yellow rotes. m

Mr. Farnham’s groomsman was R. 
Langdon Hill of Needham, Mass., and 
the ushers were Phillip Farnham, brother

Ottawa, Oct. 26—A proposal for the 
establishment of a national child welfare 
bureau has been made to the govern
ment by Mrs. Colin _H. Campbell, wife 
of the late Hon. Colin Campbell, former 
attorney-general of Manitoba. 
Campbell was the originator of the juve
nile court system in Canada. Such a 
bureau Mrs. Campbell has urged, would 
do useful work in investigating infant 
mortality, the birth rate, children’s in
stitutions, children’s courts, child immi
gration, desertion, dangerous occupations, 
accidents and diseases of children, child 
labor, children’s playgrounds, mothers’ 
pensions and mental defectives.

Mrs. Campbell has placed her pro
posal before Sir Robert Borden, Hon- 
Dr. Roche and Hon. T. W. Crothers. 
She suggests that the bureau could be 
attached to one of the departments, pos
sibly the department of labor. It would 
not undertake administrative work, but 
confine its sphere to that of investiga
tions and reports.

DRINK HABIT CURE- MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
- (Up to to o’clock todaÿ)'

(J. M. Robinson & Sons* members Mon- 
trevi Stock Exchange.)

Merchants Bank—8 at 170.
Union Bank—5 at 184%.
Can Cottons—110 at 59.
Montreal Cotton—26 at 56%.
Wayagamaek,—100 at 92, 25 at 91%, 

85 at 91.
Civic Power—300 at 81, 500 at 81%« 35 at 81%. ~
C. G. E.—40 at 120.
McDonald—16 at 15%.
Ames—15 at 26%, 85 at 25. ’
Cement—815 at 70, 75 at 70%.
Dorn. Steel—160 at 67, 40 at 67%, 25 

at 67%, 180 at 67%, 25 at 67%, 150 at 
87%.

Ships—25 at 23%.
Shawinigan—25 at 184%, 25 at 184%, 

105 at 135.
Laurentide—400 at 214, 545 at 215, 

10 at 214%, 235 at 215%, 315 at 216,. 75 
at 215%, 120 at 215%.

Price—25 at 110.
Scotia—25 at 138%, 120 at 139, 10 at 

188%.
Smelters—20 at 86.
Spanish—150 at 20, 576 at 21, 80 at 

20%, 400 at 20%, 25 at 21%.
Steel Co—155 at 65, 55 at 64%.
Riorden Pulp—35 at 119%, 145 at 

122, 25 at 123, 25 at 122%, 25 at 121, 
205 at 125, 20 at 126.

Textile—75 at 86%.
Toronto RailwaysXS at 89.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 59%, 55 at 59.
Bridge—50 at 214.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—3250 at 42, 375 at 42%.
Laurentide Power—45 at 59%, 5 at 60.

AUSTRALIA WjT
TAKE REFERENDUM

ON CONSCRIPTION

The electors of Australia, both at 
home and abroad, will vote on the adop
tion of compulsory military service on 
October 28. It is estimated that 100,- 
000 men are needed for reinforcements 
before July next and that there are 126,- 
000 men who are fit, single and with
out dependants. Reasonable exemptions 
are provided for and voluntary enlist
ment will be continued at the same 
time.

WWL GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
dQttiless 8 to 6 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M. 1688.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 

Dos. prints are made from a roll of 
Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711

Mr.
T.f. Film.

Main street.

DRY WOOD
STOVES

JUST RECEIVED, LARGE SUPPLY 
of hardwood, $2.25 load, stove lengths. 

T. W. Land, Haymarket Square, Phone 
M. 2879-31.

worePEERLESS RANGES, IF YOU ARE 
thinking of a new range, examine the 

Peerless line before buying, it will be to 
your advantage to do so. J. P. Lynch, 
270 Union street.

IE BROTHER-IN-LAW ON 
ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND

49639—11—1
49667—11—1FOR SAÏ.E—$2 PER LOAD, SAWED 

and delivered for small round hard
wood for stoves and furnaces ; $1.75 per 
load, $7 per cord, delivered in 4 ft 
lengths. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 
1 Union street, 6% Charlotte street. 
Telephone M. 2626.

UMBRELLAS.
Twe Brothers in 104th Had 

Happy Rcuaion With Sergt 
George Fry

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE; UM- 
b relias repaired and covered. J. 

Stekolsky, 626 Main street.
10—31

DRY SLAB WOOD, ”*-W«4D 4N 
Stove lengths, *1 per load m lue North 

Bui. McNamara Bros., Phone Main
48840—11—23

783.
In a letter to his mother, Mrs. Mary 

Connell, 17% Brindley street, Pte. L. B: 
Connell, of the 104th Battalion, speaks 
of Hie arrival of the battalion in Eng
land. He and his brother both are 
members of the regiment. He reports a 
good trip and goes on to say that, hav
ing left the transport, they started to 
march up the road, when whom should 
they encounter but the writer’s brother- 
in-law, Sergeant George Fry of St. John. 
“Bob and I passed him,” writes the sol
dier, “for we did not know him, he had 
grown so much fatter. But he knew 
us and shouted to us and we knew his 
voice. It was some welcome. We hope 
to meet our dear brother, Fred,
(Fred is in hospital in England, wound
ed.)

WATCH REPAIRERS

ROYALENGRAVERS WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watchea, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess

a specialty, 
for sale. G. 
street-F. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
T f.

FOP. RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
wawh repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

962.

T.f.
FEATHER BEDS W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repalr- 
FEATHKR BEDS MADE INTO er, 138 Mill street! next to Hygienic 

Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
also down putts, cleaned and made over. ! come to me with your watches and 

;gian Feather Mattress Co, 247 clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
sJSis street. ’Phone Main 187-11. charges. Watches demagnetized. 1 BAKING POWDERCan

Bru
soon.

T.f.
“Bob and I,” writes Pte. Connell, 

“spent the first night with George in 
his tent," and we had some good time. 
Bob is well and sends love to at 
home and will write soon. Lots of let
ters will follow.

Pte. Connell’s address is “104th Can
adian Army Post Office, London.”

PIANO MOVINGHATS BLOORPn
PIANO MOVING DONE AT REA- 

sonable prices. Tel. 2391-11. H. 
Stackhouse. 48267—10—27

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

ISP Made from , 
Cream of Tartar, 

derived from grapes
IRON FOUNDRIES GOOD WE Of CHILDREN'S AID i

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

HAIRDRESSING
miss Mcgrath. new york par.

io.’S. Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)i Shampooing, Be 
tying. 'Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M ,2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.'

Before the members of the executive 
of the Children’s Aid Society met. in 
the board room at the home in Elliott 
row last evening they went into the 
class room where nine happy children 
ranging from six to fourteen years 
receiving instruction from Miss Foster. 
Six school teachers, the Misses Hen, 
Denham, Milligan, Foster, Wilkins and 

; Marion Peters have volunteered to 
| duct evening classes which are held; three 
! evenings per week at present. The cliil- 
1 dren get individual instruction, and are 
doing nicely in their study in reading, 
writing and simple arithmetic lessons.

The secretary, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
gave detailed reports of the cases of 
twenty-six families, involving eighty- 

"Baby wm about five months old fo“r children dealt with during the last 
when we noticed little red spots.on hda m°nth and a half. 1 hirty-two children 
face. The skin was all inflamed, and wcre sen* home in care of their parents 
the rash itched and burned and caused nnt* are under supervision, twenty-one 
him to scratch. His face was dis- have been placed in homes, two have 
figured and he was cross and fretful been brought back from Nova Scotia and 
and we lost a lot of rest with him. We placed, one with the parents and one 
had to keep his hands tied in a shawl temporarily In the Evangeline Home; 
so that he wouldn't scratch. five were given shelter in the Elliott
/‘We got some Cuticura Soap and row home, arrangements have been made 

Ointment. We used two cakes of for the adoption of two, six were placed 
Cuticura Soap together with the Oint- in the municipal home, help was given 
ment and the trouble healed.” (Signed) in the case of three boys, and the other 
Louis Gingerich, it. R. l\o. 2, Box 37, children are under supervision or their 
Petersburg, Ontario, Dec. 14, 1915. cases to be investigated. Favorable re

ports were received from three children 
sent to homes some time ago. Of the 
eighty-four children, twenty-four were 
committed absolute*" tn the car* of the 
society.

Imanager.

Makes appetizing and wholesome biscuits, 
cake, muffins and pastry, free from alum 
and other* ingredients derived from mineral 
sources.

RASH ITCHED ANDauti- i

AUSTRIA’S WAR LOSSES 
AGGREGATE 4,400,000 ElMARRIAGE LICENSES MADE IN CANADA 

Used for generations, all over the world.
con-

JOHN K. STOREY, ISSUER OF 
Marriage Licenses. 165 Union street.

49442—11—21 Healed by Cuticura 
Trial Free

Rome, Oct. 25—According to a report 
issued by the Italian general staff, up 
to date the Austrians have mobilized 7,- 
400,000 men between the ages of eighteen 
and fifty. In twenty-six months Aus
tria’s losses in dead and wounded and 
prisoners totals 4,400,000. Austria’s pres
ent army, according to these official es
timates, consists of not more than 8,- 
000,000 officers and men.

gâaVALàriôvs
STgctGA-ji ^ T.WV.MEATS AND GROCERIES

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND To
morrow, Potatoes, 25c. peck; Deer 

meet, 10-16c.; Lamb, 15c.; com beef, 
12c.; stew meat, 9, 10c.; roast beef, 12c.. 
Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21. UNDELIVERED MILK TWO

CENTS LESS IN NEW YORK

New York, Oct. 25—As compensation 
for the recent increase in the price of 
milk, plans 
by which e 
carry the milk home will be able to buy 
it for two cents a quart less than the 
price now charged for milk delivered in 
bottles.

MEN'S CLOTHING
were announced yesterday 

consumers who are willing to
TURNER IS NOW SHOWING HIS 

usual good values in fall overcoats. 
Call and examine the large stock of 

styles and colors. Prices from $12 
Turner, out of the high rent

many 
to $22. 
district, 440 Main.

■sSample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U.&A.” Sold throughout the world.
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OUR SYSTEM OF 
SIGHT TESTING

lz thorough, and we can detect the 
cause of the eye trouble or the slight
est defect of vision.

If your eyes trouble you in any 
way, we shall be pleased to advise 
you, whether yours is a case for 
glasses or not.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

Opts Er«ninis 193 Union St

On# Cent a Word Single Insertion; 
Discount of 331-3 Per Cant, on Advta. 
Running One Week er Mere. If Paid In 
Advanee--Minimum Charge 26 Cta.
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Dr. Alfred Chipmati and Rev. D. W. 
Crandall. The former was ordained in 
1862, while the latter was thus set apart 
to the work of the ministry two years 
later.

newspaper reports, has resigned the pas
torate of the Kitsilano Baptist church 
at Vancouver, having accepted a call to 
a large and influential church in Chic-

Rev. M. S. Richardson supplied the 
pulpit of the Dartmouth church while 
Pastor Bishop was absent at the con
vention. A correspondent writes that 
his sermons were much appreciated. Mr. 
Richardson is at his old home at' Jed- 
dore, where his father continues very ill. 
As the Jeddore churches have no pastor 
he is preaching for them and doing such 
pastoral work as he can And time for.

Among the ministers at the conven
tion, the oldest in point of service were

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.MARVELLOUS RECORD 
OF RUSSIAN PEOPLE

Mighty Blow at Germans Near Verdun (Maritime Baptist.)
Among the best known delegates to 

the convention was Deacon C. E. San
ford, of Berwick, N. S. For twelve 
years he has not missed a convention. 
Though he is now in his eighty-ninth 
year, he is still strong and active and 
deeply interested in all that concerns the 
welfare of Zion.

Rev. M. L. Gregg, pastor of the 
North Church, Halifax, has been called 
to the pastorate of the church at Syd
ney. We have not yet learned his decis
ion.

ago.

Divorce Court
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—'The 

divorce court adjourned this afternoo 
until Nov. 15. At that time the cour 
will meet in St. John when evidence will 
be heard in the case of Carr vs. Carr.

The case of Pickle vs. Pickle was com
pleted today. Judgment will be given 
later.

Paris, Oct. 24—Switching their offensive from the Somme region ________
in France—possibly as a counter to the advance of the Teutonic Al- _ . . , ir:mlies in the Dobrudja region of Roumania-the French have smashed Output of Munitions Increased Hve- 
;he German line north and northeast of Verdun, over a front of four fold in Eight Months, Says Engl
and one-half miles, penetrating it along its entire length, in the centre 
gaining a distance of nearly two miles.

London, Oct. 25—Military experts here point out that the French 
toup at Verdun has regained virtually all the ground lost in the sec
ond battle of Verdun. This was accomplished with lightning sudden
ness in a single day, whereas the Germans occupied nearly two 
months in wresting this ground from the French.

London, Oct. 24—In the Dobrudja region of Roumanie the Germans, Bul
garians and Turks are giving no rest to the Russians and Roumanians, who 
continue in retreat along the entire front from the Black Sea to the Danube 
river, although at some points they are vigorously opposing the advance of the 
Invaders.

•I. 1II

ncer ASK
YOU* 9e?

Ottawa, Oct. 25—Addressing the Can
adian Society of Civil Engineers Dr. 
Boris Bakhmeteff, engineer member of 
the Imperial Russian Supply Commis
sion in America, told of the two phases 
of the war so far as the Russians are 
concerned. He spoke on “The Russian 
Engineers and the War.” The campaign 
in the first period of the war, to the 
spring of 1915, had been conducted by 
the government on plans based upon the 
experience of the Russo-Japanese War. 
It was rapid and successful, but the sup
ply of munitions had been exhausted 
and the great retreat became necessary. 
This retreat, the speaker said, would 
stand in Russia’s history as a glorious 
thing, because the Russians had fought

V Rev. H. F. Waring, according to

L

\Jfotown.frvrn,CcCLit taCoaàf IIRedd—You say he ran into debt when 
he got his car?

Greene—Yes; that was the first thing 
he ran into.—Yonkers Statesman.

i iNew Operation 
Cures Lockjaw

iafrom trenches against the overwhelming 
artillery of the enemy and in close grips 
had proved their superiority- Then . 
the second period, a war by the Russian 
people.mm

I ___ is a blend to which India and Ceylon
1 contribute their choicest growths. Its flavor 
V is exquisite.
V mcmers tea
\a U the BEST

n£
gicim 
Dickmok

Philadelphia, Oct. 24—A patient whose 
jaws had been rigid for twenty years, 
who had never learned to talk, and who 
had been obliged to obtain all his nour
ishment through a tube, was the subject 
of one of the numerous operations per
formed at the various clinics here today 
as part of the activities of the Clinical 
Congress of Surgeons of the United 
States and Canada.

The joints of the patient’s jaw 'had 
hardened, following an attack of scarlel 
fever when he was only one year old. 
Today Dr. W. Wayne Babcock laid open 
the stiffened joints, scraped away a hard 
bony substance, which was found cover
ing them, and inserted a cushion of fat 
taken from another part of the man’s 
body. Similar operations on other joints 
have been performed successfully, but 
according to eminent surgeons in attend
ance it was the first case in which the 
jaw bone was involved. Many other 
notable feats of surgery were performed 
at the numerous clinics.

came

The nation turned to the de
velopment of its resources, and in eight 
months the output of munitions had 
been increased five-fold. So great was 
this effort, and so successful, that Gen
eral Brusiloff was able to begin an of
fensive originally intended for next year. 
Most of the munitions used have been 
Russian made, with some from England 
and some from Japan, but few from the 
United States. The Russian output had 
been made possible in a large measure 
by the engineers. Dr. Bakhmeteff pre
dicted a good result from the war in its 
influence on Russia character. Of Can
ada he said that the dominion had made 
a sacrifice and had shown a devotion to 
liberty unequalled in the world.

Dr. Bakhmeteff and a colleague, Dr. 
Astroff, are going to Toronto to study 
the hydro system.
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HE November list of Columbia Records contains 
the first recordings of LAZARO, “ the greatest 
tenor since Rubini, a greater than Gayarre.” 

Hear these wonderful Lazaro records and others 
from the November list by world-famed artists and 
organizations, and you will know why Columbia 

Records are supreme!
Louis Graveurs

Brilliant Belgian baritone in two splendid melodic
gems

TOR. J. W. ROBERTSON 
BACK FROM FRANCEKrumbles mf

Wishes Canada Could See Her 
Serious and Confidant Sois Go. 
mg late Battle

The New Whole Wheat 
Food with the Delicious 
Flavor originated by 
KeDoggToasted Com Flake (h

The unfaltering courage of the British 
the heroism and devotion of the Leopold GodowskyI army,

French people, the skill of the Canadian 
Medical Service and the Red Cross, and 
the silent power of ther navy, are praised 
without stint by Dr. James W. Robert
son, who has returned to Ottawa after 
a visit to England and France as the 

on the invita-

V, technique enchants with Chopin*! 
livine " Berceuse "

Master of piano

là . _ Chicago Symphony Orchestra
with new triumphsthe

a Morgan Kingston
Famed operatic and concert tenor exhibits his powers 

of interpretation

representative of Canada 
tion of the British Committee for the 
agricultural relief of the Allies,

It is hoped that as a result of au em
pire-wide movement the farmers in the 
overseas dominions will gladly help their 
brother farmers to get started again after 
their countries have been cleared of the 
enemy. Dr. Robertson stated that plans 
are being formulated but that no definite 
announcement can -be made as yet.

Thé delegates, vAtf included represen
tatives from New ; Zealand, Australia 
and other self-governing dominions, 
visited the Somme and Verdun regions 
in France, as well as other parts of the 
far-flung battle Une. Dr. Robertson, j 
who formerly was principal of Macdon- ■ 
aid College at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
and later chairman of the commission on 
technical education, formed some vivid 
impressions of his trip, 

x “Of the British army in France, others 
competent far than I have spoken 

and written,” he said. “I had read much, 
I had read with a certain reserve the 
unstinted praise of its spirit, its unfalter
ing courage, and, in later months, of its 
sufficient equipment. I no longer have 

I had read nothing which

V Infantry Band of Havana
In “ Zaragoea !! and “ A morose,'* alluring dances from 

sunlit Spainill
à Florence MacbethEddy Brown

Coloratura soprano prima-donna sings two solos 
of soaring brilliancy

Sensational American violinist plays two brimant 
compositions XmPrince's Orchestra

In superb recordings from “ La Gioconda/* “ The 
Prophet*! and “ Cavalieria Rusticana „

Little Symphony Orchestra
Initial recordings under the leadership of George 

Barrire, world's master flautist

In the same list is Columbia Record A5861, two wonderful quartets— 
the “Madrigal” from “The Mikado” and “Strange Adventure” from 
“The Yeoman of the Guard”; some irresistible darky fun of Bert Wil
liams’ and George O’Connor’s well-known brands ; eighteen popular 
hits, including the big ballad song hit “Turn Back the Universe and 
Give Me Yesterday”; eight new dance records ; symphonic recordings, 
trios, marches, novelty descriptives, Hawaiian recordings—everything 
that anyone could possibly want in the way of entertainment

New Columbia Records on sale the 20th of every month

Lucy Gates
Distinguished coloratura soprano singe 

“ All Through the Night *'

7AEMARKABLE 
how quickly 
KRUMBLES, 
the delicious new 

whole Wheat food, has taken its 
permanent place on the Canadian 
tablet

Krumbles has the full appe
tizing flavor and sweetness of 
wheat, now brought out for the 
first time by the Kellogg method 

Krumbles is prepared from the 
whole of the wheat It contains 
all the starch, all the protein, all 
the mineral salts, all the phos
phates, and all the bran. It is 
cooked, “krumbled,” and delicately 
toasted—all the food value is ready 
to be assimilated

Made in Toronto, Canada.
In the WAXTITE packag 
Look for this signature.
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Al Jolsonh
l Most popular of blackface comedians In ' a song 

that’s ** Al Jolson !! all overZA

V I

more
■ M

ow -

*/<■
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...any reserve, 
adequately represents what I saw and 
felt* Miles and miles and again miles, 
behind the cutting edge of the wedge 
at the front, as far as the eye could 
reach, were encampments and encamp
ments of infantry and cavalry and ar- 

The country

s!

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDS

\\>

[j\ tillery and aeroplanes, 
roads were thronged with traffic like the 
main thoroughfares of a great city.

“At crossings and junctions of roads 
in the open country soldier policemen 
directed the traffic. I did not see one 
blockade or hear an ill-tempered wrangle. 
Nearer the front I saw Australians, New 
Zealanders, and Indian cavalry, with 
hosts of Kitchener’s army from Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland. I saw Can
adians marching towards their places 
for the great attack at Courcelette. I 
spoke with men of one battalion. I 
passed several others. The occasion was 
not one for any affectation or posing j 
for effect. I wish Canada could see the i 
serious, confident, happy bearing of her j 
sons when their hour of trial was ahead. 
One could only smile through tears 
while the heart beat faster from pride 
in the bearing and spirit and character 
of the men.”

k
kTnüHublHllKnl
t'All Wheat 

Ready to Eat 10c.1

MADE IN CANADA

Gal1 Sold in St. John By
»THE J. A. MACDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO!

Market SquareLee Darcy, champion heavyweight 
boxer of Australia, has enlisted with his 
trainer Hawkins.

W. K_ KELLOGG CEREAL CO.. Toronto.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Sea Sick Sailor Squibb Sees Some Sick Sailor
(COPYRIGHT J9I4. BY H. G FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.'K----- fgPgffmmiweaÊÊgm
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! Swede Athletes t 
May Visit U. S.

v
Mj

I
ii TONIGHT at 7.15 and 8.46

f Si Meredith’s Defeat May Bring la 
vasien Next Year

DUSTIN FARNUM
In the Paramount photo
drama,
taken from Frank Mayo’s 
great stage success. In the 
role of the noted frontiers
man and scout, Mr. Faraum 
has the best role in which he 
has ever appeared on the 
screen. The strong cast in
cludes Lydia Teamans Titus.

DORSEY TRAVELS
This series shows Pearl 

Culture in Japan, Girl 
Divers, the Hunting of_ 
Whales, 80,000 lbs. of Sperm 
Whale in One Catch ; Little 
Mothers of Japan, and many 
interesting scenes along the 
Japanese coast.

i

T5he Davy Crockett,”IMPERIAL TODAY l New York, Oct. 22—In speaking of 
the recent international track and field 
meetings held in Stockholm, Frederick 
W. ltubien, secretary-treasurer of the 
Amateur Athletic Union, said last week :

“American athletic prestige was not 
injured, nor the supremacy of Sweden 
on the cinderpath enhanced by the 
double defeats of the world’s champion 
and half-mile record holder, Ted. Mere
dith, by A. Bolin and J. Zander, the 
Swedish cracks, in the recent meeting of 
the United States and Swedish athletic 
teams at Stockholm. In fact, the re
verse sustained by Meredith in paces 
with the Swedish stars proved nothing, 
but it is likely that the northmen’s 
triumphs will have a big influence on 
the Swedish athletic authorities when 
late this year, or early in 1917, they 
again consider sending a team here to 
compete against America’s best as they 
planned unsuccessfully this year.”

Mr. Rubien, who was empowered by 
the Swedish authorities to select the Am
erican team now competing abroad, be
lieves that Meredith’s defeat will actually 
result in a Swedish team coming to this 
country, and that if only a question of 
funds stands in the way of the Swedes 
coming here, this matter can be easily 
arranged. After the first proposed tisit 
of the Swedes had fallen through a num
ber of their wealthy countrymen offered 
to come to their aid. These men, ac
cording to Mr. Rubien, would be willing 
at any time to lend their financial aid to 
a tour of this country, adding thereby 
to the possibilities of the Invasion mater
ializing next year.

While it was surprising to observers 
of athletic affairs in this country that 
Meredith should first be beaten by Bolin 
and Zander in a 1,000 meter race which 
resulted in a dead heat between the 
Swedes and then again by Bolin in an 
800 meter contest, dose followers of the 
dnderpath game were by no means as
tonished. Rather,' they expected the de
feats, for Meredith left here totally out 
of condition, and, in addition, he had 
not run more than a quarter of a mile 
since the intercollegiate championships 
last May. Ted announced after those 
games that he was through running a 
half mile because of the extra training 
and consequent strain which he had to 
endure to get into shape for the dis
tance.

When, Ernie Hjërtberg visited New 
York some months ago he hailed in ad
vance the triumphs of Bolin and Zan
der. He asserted they were veritable 
wonders, and in a measure his predic
tion has been fulfilled. Bolin is the 800 
meter champion of Sweden, having won 
the title in the championships at Gafle 
last year in 1.861-8. Zander, who was 
even more highly praised by Hjertberg 
than Bolin, captured the 1,600 meter 
crown in 4.06 4-5.

\

YELLOW MENACEIs a Father Always Justified in a Blind 
Devotion for a Worthless Son ?

The Gifted Dramatic Star 4*Episode 6 — “The Torture 
Chamber,” reveals new degrees 
of deviltry of Ali Singh. It is 
full of sensation, including 
May’s Remarkable Escape.

JULIUS STEGER
ifSupported By

GRACE VALENTINE and GEORGE LeGUERE

“THE GIRL WHO 
DIDN’T TELL”

In Metro's

“1 BLINDNESS Of LOVE" * *
Three-red story of a pretty 

gir) rescued from band of 
crooks of whom her father is 
leader. It’s a gripping, story. 
Leads played by

1
’A Stage Classic Now in Pictures Wilcox'sRILEY CHAMBERLAIN

In a Laughable Comedy 
Fpature.VIOLET MERSEREAU

and >|
CHARLES OGLE

‘MATRIMONIAL BLISS’ | V, SIXTH e.PI*OOE Te Build Chain 
Of Hippodremes

A roaring “Heine and Louie” 
comedy. Three-feature show, 
making a very rich programme. MonthUNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY

GEM THEATRE, WATERLOO STREET/
SUBJECTS PICTURIZED

1
New York Company With Capital 

ef $5,000,000 to Spread Bif 
Theatres Over Country| 2 Good Programs for Mon-Tues-Wcd A ^ I WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

UNIQUE LYRIC New York, Oct. 28—A company, to 
be known as the American Hippodrome 
and Improvement Company, has been 
formed at 111 Broadway to establish a 
chain of large theatres similar to the 
local Hippodrome in the principal cities 
of Aiperica. The company has a capital 
stock of $5,000,000 and its directorate is 
composed of H. O. Winsor, Charles Dil
lingham and Byron Fellows, with asso
ciate directors in several other cities. 
The success of Charles Dillingham’s 
Hippodrome production,
Hooray,’ ’in Philadelphia, when it be
gan a six weeks' engagement last Satur
day night, led to the formation of the 
company. After the Philadelphia en
gagement the spectacle is to be presented 
in Boston, Chicago, Kansas City, St. 
Paul and Cincinnati. These cities all 
have opera houses or theatres adequate 
for the presentation of the production, 
though in four of these it cannot be 
given with its full equipment. In these 
cities the new company will co-operate 
with the local owners, and a part of the 
improvement fund will be utilized in in
creasing the stage and dressing room 
facilities.

The corporation has acquired central
ly located sites in Cleveland, Detroit, 
Pittsburgh and Toronto, and on these 
wyll erect replicas of the New York Hip
podrome? In these the Hippodrome 
production of the preceding year will be 
given each season and the playhouses 
will be available for grand opera, ballet, 
concerts, political gatherings and con
ventions and other large assemblies. 
Cleveland is the only city on this list 
that has a playhouse of this type, and 
it is used for vaudeville. With the addi
tion of the new theatres to the circuit the 
Hippodrome shows will be insured book
ings of forty weeks annually and the size 
of the auditoriums will enable the scale 
of popular prices to be maintained.

I

“The Earthquake"
It tile characteristic title of the 

Serial Wonderful—

6 Acts of Love and Romance

Dainty Mary Miles Minier in Refresh
ing Plav— “ON THE BARBUDA”

Three-Part Edison Feature
A thrilUnz and sensational story of adventure on sea and land. A 
plot that grips, featuring Gladys Hulette, Augustus Phillips, Pat 

*1 O’Malley and William Wes t.

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW" YOUTH'S ENDEARING CHARM :SpecialsThe Mystery Deepens One ot the Best Features Se n ut 
the Lyric in MonthsKalem Kare Chaser 

“HAM IN A DRUG ST^ORE’’ 
TRAPS FOR SUBMARINES

And Other Items—Pathe News

TT “Hip-HipRefined Exponents ef Better 
Vaudeville “VAIN JUSTICE ”

Two-Part Essanay Production
Featuring Richard Travers and Lillian Drew. A photoplay of In- 
tense and gripping interest. A story which will Interest all.

Mack & Fox - SONGS, DANCES
Tuesday and Wednesday

Charlie Chaplin at the Bank
First Performance at *7 O’olook

.It pays to shop at the store, 
whère you get the most for 
your money. That’s why we 
are always busy. The people 
of St. John are finding out 
every day that we are trying 
our best to give them what 
they want at the lowest 
prices in town. “The proof 
of the pudding is eating it, ’ ’ 
so come and see for yourself.

Thursday, Friday, SaturdayBqys, Girls ! — Watcn for our Cnariie 
Chaplin Fasay Contest I

European Novelty—Prince &'Avls “ HAM’S STRATEGY ”
One of the funniest comedies in months, with Lloyd Hamilton and 

Bud Duncan

THE ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA
Cost of Living Conference.

Mayor Hayes, who returned yesterday 
from Ottawa, where he attended the 
conference between representatives of 
the municipalities and the government, 
was not particularly sanguine regarding 
results of the conference, but believed 
that the government might investigate 
some of the matters laid before them.

STAR ★ THEATRE * TODAY
Raymond serving as curate. When the 
parish was made an independent one, the 
archdeacon automatically became rector.

David Hipwell, senior warden, was in 
the choir. Rev. Mr. McKim, the pastor- 
elect, has been filling the pulpit most ac
ceptably during the last 
half, during the illness of Archdeacon 
Raymond. His nomination was made 
by John Kenney, sr., who is the oldest 
member of the parish. Following the 
nomination, there were many brief ad
dresses commending Mr. McKim’s ser
vices and fitness for the important post.

The rector-elect, who will be inducted 
by the bishop in the near future, is a 
native of St. John, son of the Rev. R. P. 
McKim, of St. Luke’s. He was gradu
ated from St. John High school, and 
was connected with the Bank of Mont
real for five years. In 1911 he took up 
his studies in Wycliffe College, Toronto, 
and was graduated in 1915. For several 
months he filled the pulpit in the Church 
of the Epiphany, Toronto, before return
ing to St. John.

Rev. A. S. Flemming, the new acting 
rector of St. John’s (Stone) church, who 
is expected here next week, is 
with an unusual record for heroic work 
in the service of the church, having vol
untarily gone to the exile and isolation 
of Baffin’s Land for two periods of two 
sears each to do missionary work among 
Vie Esquimaux. He has returned only 
lately. His letters and addresses on this 
subject have been read throughout Can
ada with considerable interest.

Orleans, in a 12-round boxing bout here 
tonight. The men weighed 142 pounds.

Lewinsky Wins.
Boston, Oct.: 24—Battling I^evinsky, «f 

Philadelphia, tonight claimed the light 
heavyweight ehampionshipr of America, 
after decisively outpointing JackJ->lUo.n’ 
of Indianapolis, diamant to the title, in 
a fast twelve-round bout.

Levinsky had ten or twelve pound ad
vantage in weight.

Another Mutai Masterpicture

“THE KNOTTED CORD” * v
A .Drama of Suspense and Thrills—A Three-Act Feature

i■year and a
GEORGE OVEY

“Around the World in An 
* Aeroplane.”

Jerry meets a bunch of canni
bals, wild ones, tool

NEWS ITEMS
Bombardiers on French Front— 

Street Railway Strike — Pleasure 
Steamer Sinks, Etc* Etc.

15c. each, 2 for 30c. 
or $1.75 the dozen.

© SAMPLES INYoung Aheam Wins,
Milwaukee, Oct. 24—Young Ahearn, 

the Brooklyn middleweight, outpointed 
Len Rowlands, of Milwaukee, in a 10- 

no-decision contest here tonight.

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $40.00..For $30.00? THESECRET OFTHE SUBMARINE’ ?

/

SAMPLE SUITS 
Worth $35.00. .For $26.00

SAMPLE SUITS 
V Worth $25.00. . For $18.00

SAMPLE SUITS 
Worth $18.00. For $14.00

SAMPLE SUITS 
Worth $16.00. .For $11.98

round !

GIANTS Will TP SOUTH 
BEFORE THE SEASON OPENSOLSEN AND CUTSHAW 

UNDER CONSIDERATION
The Rothesay line up was: Full back, 

Short ; half backs, Williams, Brydon- 
Jack, Starr and Nase; quarter backs, 
Carson, Scovil and Coster; forwards, 
Arscott, Hinton, Rankin, Snowball, Mac- 
Kenzie, Plummer and Smith.

PORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

1

New York, Oct. 24—Something new’ 
in exhibition tours was announced on 
Tuesday by the management of the 
New York .National League baseball 
club. After the close of their spring 
training season in the south the New 
York and Detroit 
through several southern cities for a 
week or more, playing a game each day.

Mgr. McGraw of New York said that I 
he regarded such a tour as better prac- j 
tice for both dubs than playing minor I 
league teams in the south.

“ COLBORNE ”

ABROAD New York, Oct. 23—It will not be 
surprising if Robinson makes at least 
two changes in the Brooklyn infield next 

He said yesterday that the team

ATHLETIC
Donnelly Again Wins Honors*

Aa man

TOOKE
COLLAR

!
JOTBALL

Siege Battery Trims Rothesay.
The football team of No. 9 Siege Bat- 
ry defeated the team from Rothesay 
illege yesterday bj a narrow margin 
8 to 4). Gunner Robinson secured the 

uchdown.. The game was fast and in-

William Donnelly of this city, who is 
attending McGill University, again de
monstrated his ability as an athlete last 
Saturday when he won honors at the 
annual field day sports. Ifé, won first 
in the 120 yards hurdles, second in the 
broad jump, third in throwing the dis
cus and third in putting the 16-pound 
shot. His total number of points was 

resting. eleven. Two seniors and one junior
The Siege Battery team showed up alone were able to best him end they 
markably well, considering that this j outpointed him by a small margin, 
as the first game they have played and 
ive had practically no practice as a 

The battery line up was: Full 
ck, Sergeant Powell; half backs, Ross 
cAdam. JLhfrke and Nash; quarter 
cks, He*erson, Robinson and Howie; 
rwa’rds, Trites, Gibson, Homer, Difa
re, Clough, Jewett and Kyle.

year.
needed new men at second base amj

tclubs will travel
Olson wereshortstop. Cutshaw and 

charged with the loss of the first two 
in the recent world series, but

LADIES!
Here is the Place to Get Your 

New‘Fall Coat
,*games

the Brooklyn manager has not made up 
his mind whether or not to trade Cut
shaw and Olson.

He will experiment with Fabrique, 
a young shortstop who recently was 
drafted from the Providence chib. If 
Fabrique succeeds with the Brooklyns, 
Olson will be traded or kept as a util
ity infielder. But it will not be so easy 
to find a suitable man for Cutshaw’s 
place. Cutshaw played good ball right 
up to the clash with the Red Sox, when 
he went to pieces, perhaps because lie 
was stale.

Admitted the Best Quality and Best 
Fitting in Canada.

LADIES’ LONGCardinal Bourne has returned to Lon
don after a visit to the Grand Fleet, 
during which he gave a series of ad
dresses to Catholics on the different 
ships at various bases, and on two Sun
days celebrated mass for large congre
gations.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MontrealCOMMON COUNCIL MET PLUSH COATS 
Only $26.00—All sizes

BASEBALL.
At a short session of the 

council yesterday afternoon the 
missioner of public works was given au
thority to accept a cash deposit of $500 
from Corey & Stevens in lieu of the 
guarantee bond in connection with their 
Main street paving contract.

The commissioner of public safety re
ported that he had entered into a con
tract for a Chalmers runabout for the 
fire chief at a cost of $1,629.80, landed 
here, and a General Motors chassis for 
a salvage corps wagon at a cost of $1,- 
868, landed here.

The comptroller presented his report 
on the finances of the school board for 
the year ending June 80.

LADIES’ PLUSH OOATS 
From $16.00 to $46.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale

common 
com-Geo. Sister Married.

Detroit, Oct. 23—George Sisler, star 
first baseman of the St. Louis Ameri
cans, was married here last night to Miss 
Kathleen Holznugle. They will reside 
at St. Louis. Sisler and Miss Holznaglc, 
who is the daughter of a wealthy De
troit business man .were students at the 
University of Michigan.

Connie Mack Signs Cable.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 23—Harold Cable, 

Toledo inflelder, has been sold to the 
Philadelphia Americans. Cable played 
second base for Newark last season.

am.

MADE IN CANADA
SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE 

OF LADIES’ CLOTH 
COATS at $1.98NEW RECTOR FOR ST. MARY'S; 

ACTING RECTOR AÏ ST. JOHN’S,ùMl
LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 

From $8.60 to $30.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale

Rev. Robert Taylor McKim, son of 
Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s 
Episcopal church, was last night unani
mously elected rector of St. Mary’s 
church, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of the Ven. Archdeacon W. 
O. Raymond, D. D., who was obliged to 
withdraw from the active service of the 
church on account of ill health, after 
thirty-two years in the present pastor
ate. It was the first time in the history 
of the church that there had been a 
necessity of electing a rector- Previous 
to becoming a self-supporting and sep
arate parish, thirty-two years ago, St. 
Mary’s was a mission, with Archdeacon

‘DoncasterRay Schalk Will Wed.
Chicago, Oct. 21—Rny Schalk, of the 

Chicago Americans, regarded by many 
critics as the premier catcher of the 
American League, is to be married to 
Miss Levinia Graham, of Farmers ville, 
Ill., oi^ Oct. 26.

RING

"Arrow
Collar

GIRLS’ COATSm Pantry Sale From $2.98 to $8.60
Through the courtesy of the Nova 

Sales Co., the ladles of the Mission 
Church will hold a Pantry Sale at 
101-107 Germain street next Saturday, 

10—28. .

8 SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

CLOTHING 
FOR MONTH-END

•A
A particularly good sitting, good 
fitting style isot». w>h, e lor eo ote. 

duett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Maker»
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE■ - Ted Lewis Wins From Welter.

St. Louis, Oct. 24—Ted Lewis, of Eng
land, outpointed Young Denny, of New

6j?3 theP* ^beginning at 11 a.m.p

jf
/

SEE OUR WINDOWSWSLx

IT PAYS TO SHOP ATGoing Fishing?i ■ É ■ TB i
»I7i I m Then don't forget to take along with you a plug of Master-Mason, the shirts- 

natural fragrance and moisture of the natural leaf.
Üa

Charlotte Stmt7*f

ink .k
Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest.

v 2K ■
m WILCOX’SÜ» ai§

"its good tobacco'

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE: IS CTB. Corner UnionROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. LJMITKOTHEH81BBB88B9a a am ■
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COLLARS AND CUFFS
When laundered by Ungar’s 
Laundry are given a pure 

white color, are starched 
to just the degree of stiffness 
that makes them hold their 
shape, yet be pliable, and are 
ironed with a beautiful fin- ’ 
ish and shaped just as they 
were intended to be by their 
makers.

’Phone Main 58

Ungar’s Laundry
WATERLOO ST

I Popular W. H. Lytell & Go.
In Their Bubbling Farce

“AN ALL-NIGHT SESSION”
Tremendous Hit Alreedy
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\m\ MfWQ CALL FROM ST. JOHN’S 
IIML im NEWFOUNDLAND, Ifl

REV. GORDON DICKIE
Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B-?

Stores Open at 3.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.HERE IS A TONIC THAT WILL DO YOU GOOD *
APPRAISERS’ SALE.

A lot of unclaimed and abandoned j 
goods and sundry other articles were, 
auctioned off in the customs house this ; 
morning by Frank L. Potts. Many of 

1 the articles brought fair prices.

ON THE RIVER.
The river steamer D. J. Purdy was de

layed this morning on her return trip 
to FredeMcton owing to an exceptionally 
heavy freight brought to the city last 
evening.

The steamer Hampstead made a spe
cial trip to Gagetown yesterday to bring 
a cargo of hay to the city.

Two scow loads of hay arrived at 
Indiantown this morning from up river, 

j consigned to North End merchants.

IN ST. PHILIP'S
i In St. Philip’s church last evening 
with the pastor in the chair, Hon. It. J.

| Ritchie gave a talk to the large number 
I who packed the church to capacity. He 
j touched briefly on the war in Flanders 
and its horrors and also upon the effect 
of drunkenness in homes. A silver col
lection was taken during the evening and 
to this sum was added the proceeds of 
sale of ice cream and cake, which will 
all go towards the church fund.

15! Cents a Yard *Time and time again VINOL has proven 
its worth as body builder and strength 
renewer. In all cases of bodily exhaustion, 
whether caused from the nerves, over
work, or illness of any kind, VINOL sel
dom fails to be of benefit. The makers of 
this preparation authorize us to refund the 
purchase price if it fails to do you good.

10LD BY -----

St. Andrew's Church There Invites 
Local Minister to Become Pas
tor

For Extra QualityRev. Gordon Dickie, minister of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church, ha^ re
ceived a call to St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church in St. John’s, Newfound
land. St. Andrew’s is the only Presby
terian church In St. John’s, and has a 
large and wealthy congregation, being 
the leading church of the denomination 
in the ancient colony. From such a 
church and coming as unexpectedly as 
it did, the call Is a flattering tribute to 
the local minister.

Mr. Dickie has not yet had time to 
reach a decision regarding the call. If 
he decides to accept, his decision will be 
received with regret not onlj by the 
members of his congregation Gut by the 
citizens generally as he has won a high 
place in the respect and esteem of all 
those with whom he has come in contact 
during his stay in St. John.

WHITE FLANNELETTE
Tltt ROSS DRUG COMPANY, UNITED Close make, firm cloth that will not split in seams when made into garments. This will 

be found a good opportunity to secure White Flannelettes at a very low price for first-class 
quality-. >100 KING STREET

SALE ON FIBST FLOOR NEAR ELEVATOR
"l

■

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
I

The Man In 
The Street

SOLDIER WRITES OF 
PIE. HARTLEY FRENCH

Here’s to the 180th, St. John’s welcome 
guests.

* * »

And here’s hoping they will capture as 
many scalps on the battlefields as they 
have on the athletic fields.

* * *

The khald uniform—or the lack of it 
—is taken as the true test of a man’s 
claims to sportsmanship these days.

* * *

Australia is to vote this week on the 
question of the adoption of conscription, 
but that colony is an island and Canada 
is not; which may make a difference.

* * v

Roosevelt again announces what he 
would have done to the Germans if he 
were president; first thing he knows the 
Kaiser will be striking T. R. off his call
ing list.

* *

The man whose conscience allows him 
to pronounce “Verdun” to rhyme with 
“done/’ now has a fine mine of low 
grade puns in which to operate.

» * *
Henry Ford raises the pay of his 

female employes to the same scale as the 
men. Is Henry looking for the suffrage 
vote?

Replies to Anxious Query of Sister 
For News of St. John Man Re
ported Missing. Believed Killed

1
Mrs. James McLeod, of this city, in 

an attempt to secure some definite infor
mation in respect to her brother, Private 
Hartley French, who was reported miss
ing, believed killed, on June 16, has re
ceived the following letter from Private 
William Andrews, son of Mrs, Hugh 
Andrews of Metcalfe street, in reply to 
her query. Private. Andrews writes that 
so far as he could tell he fears that 
Private French has made the supreme 
sacrifice, but there is a possibility that 
he may be a prisoner. The letter ex
plains fully the situation! ,

r
LADIES \

Oct 26, '16

For All Men—Ready ! y
France, Sept. 28.

Dear Friend—I am answering the let
ter I got from you about a month ago, 
and I hope you will forgive me for not 
answering it sooner. I am in hospital 
now and am getting along fine. You 
asked me to let you know what I could 
about Hartley, well I will tell you all 
I know and you can judge for yourself. 
We Were in the trenches at a place called 
Hooge where all the Canadians met with 
such heavy losses last June. Well there 
was a party picked to go out and fetch 
in the food for the company. They just 
got on the way when the Germans 
started in to shell the road. The shelling 
was very heavy and Graham, Jones and 
Hartley have not been seen or heard of 
since. He may Have gotten shell-shocked 
and lost his; memory, but still his iden
tity card was attached to his uniform. 

London is now using white paint in There may be such a thing that he lost 
the streets to assist traffic in the dark- it and that he fg now In some hospital, 
ness, due to Zeppelin precautions»- This Then again, tbflp, js another alternative, 
will afford a pleasing contrast to the i he may be a prisoner of war. but I think 
color which the Citizens will paint the old he would be reported as sucl-. That is 
town when the final victory is won. all I can tell you.

* * * PTE. WILLIAM ANDREWS,
The morning Conservative newspaper „ 26th Battalion,

does not seem to like being described as

Don’t Miss Our Special 10 Days Sale

Fall Suits and Coats Ready with Silk Shirts, Madras Shirts, Percale Sh rts, Negligee Shirts 
of all kinds.

Ready with Linen Shirts, Dress S lirts.
Ready with New Neckties by thousands.
Ready with Medium-weight and Heavy-weight New Underwear. 
Ready with Bath Robe» and House Gowns.
Ready with Gloves, Mufflers, Sweaters.
Ready with Canes and Umbrellas.
Ready with everything for men of business, for men of leisure, for 

men of all conditions and affairs.

Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Order.
SPECIAL—Bigy variety of Furs of all kinds at a surpris

ingly low price. Call and examine at ♦ * »
When the next Dominion election 

comes around, the 600 non-resident tax
payers, whose names have been struck 
off the local voting lists, will find they 
are just one-half as popular with the 
politicians as they were in the days when 
they enjoyed the privilege of voting 
twice. Some of them will still vote twice 
if the other fellows don’t watch out.

* * «

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St. •Phone M. 833

—f Ladies’
Muskrat

Coats

\

#SOME OF OUR UNDERWEAR OFFERINGS i

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
English make

Dr. Jaegers Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
$2.00 to $2.50 per garmènt 

Light Weight. Combinations for early Fall
$1.50 per suit 

Fine Ribbed Brushed Back Combinations
$2.00 per suit

Fine Worsted Combinations .... $3.00 per suit 
Silk and Wool Combinations ... $4.50 per suit 
Fine Unshrinkable Wool Combinations

1

solemn closing of the
SÜ.‘SSÎl«Sf S3. ,h*‘ forty hours devotion

Special price $1.35 per garment
Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

Medium Weight, Double Breast, $1.20 to $1.75 
Penmans Heavy Weight, Natural Wool Shirts 

and Drawers, Double Breasted, $1.75 to $2.15 
Wolsey, England’s Best Make Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers

wear
*Made from Canadian Skins

Nice Dark Colors, New Full Skirts, 
Satin Lined.

Just the Thing for Auto Drivers.
The Coat That Gives Service.

Our Prices Are Unapproachable.

The people who complain about the 
delay to the Main street paving, while a The Forty Hours Devotion in St. 
new catch basin is being constructed, j Peter’s church was brought to a. close 
might remember that this is at least one [asl evening, His Lordship Bishop I,e- 
jump ahead of the aldermanic method, Blanc officiating, assisted by Rev. A. J. 
which was to lay the pavement first, O’Neil of St. Joachim’s church, Silver 
then tear it up for the underground re- Falls, Rev, P. C. O’Hare, C. SS. R., and 
pairs. Rev. J McDougald, C. SS. R. The

vices, which were very impressive, con
sisted of the recitation of the Rosary, 
chanting of the Litany of the Saints, 
procession of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment and solemn Benediction.

Those taking part in the procession 
were the altar boys, led by Rev. John 
F. Goughian, C. SS. R., children of the 
Sunday school and members of the mar
ried and single men’s Holy Families led 
by Rev. Joseph JBorgmann, C. SS. R..| 
twelve small girls immediately pro<fped-T 
Ing the canopy and bearing baskets of | 
flowers, which they scattered in front of1 
the Host, borne by His Lordship. The, 
canopy bearers were Philip Grannan, 
M. L. A., R. J. Walsh, Alfred Dever and ] 
William Kelly. Rev. Peter CosteUo, C.| 
SS. R, rector of the church, led the pro
cession.

At the conclusion of solemn Benedic
tion His Lordship imparted his blessing 
to all present, after which the hymn 
“Holy God We Praise Thy Name” was 
sung in unison. There "was a very large | 
attendance.

$2.00 to $3.35 per garment $6.00 per suit
ser-

I$50, $65, $75, and $90 SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLOR. FRANK SMITH 

GOING OVERSEAS 
WITH DENIAL CORPS

1
F. S. THOMAS,

539 to 545 Main Sirest

PRICES DROP QUICK ON 
LUMBERMEN’S COATS

Dr. Frank Smith of this city, who 
volunteered some time ago for overseas 
service with the Canadian Dental Corps, 
hag received official notice from Ottawa 
that his offer has been accepted and 
that he has been appointed to the corps 
with the rank of captain. He also has 
received instructions to prepare to sail 
for England before long.

Dr. Smith, who is well known through
out the city, formerly practised in the 
North Find, then removed to Montreal 
where he remained for several ye^rs, re
turning to SL John to take up practise 
here again, this time associated with his 
father. Dr. A. D. Smith and his brother, 
Dr. S. B. Smith.

■ . "%

YOU MUST ACT QUICK, though ; this is a limited lot, all samples, 
and they’re going “like hot cakes” at the Extremely Low 
Figures, which are only possible because we bought at rock bottom 
for spot cash. But it Rests With You to snap them up quick. They 
come in corduroy with sheepskin lining and corduroy or wool col
lar; also in heavy duck, sheepskin lined and big storm collar, and 
in good, stout Irish frieze, lined with sheepskin with cloth collar.

I
MRS. WILLIAM NANNARY 

DEAD IN FAR WEST

SI. DAVID’S V. P. A. HOLDS 
SEASON’S OPENING SOCIAL

Former St. John Resident Passes Away 
in San Francisco Here’s Your Chance Now. You Can Have Them, While They Last, 

At $4.98, $5.48, $5.98, $6.48, up to $8.48Mrs. Teresa Hansen of 28 Douglas av
enue, received a telegram last evening in
forming her of the death of her sister, 
Mrs. William Nannary of San Francisco, 
Cal. Mrs. Nannary had been in declin
ing health for some time and her death 
was not unexpected.

She was a daughter of the late Samu
el and Mary Williams of this city, 
man of kindly disposition who was be
loved by all who knew her. In her 
younger days Mrs. Nannary was known 
for her ability at archery, and she won 
many handsome trophies while in com
petition with some of the best shots in 
the province She is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. William R. Daly, better 
known as May Nannary, and Genevieve 
Blinn, both of whom have toured Amer
ica with prominent theatrical companies 

. and are known to many thousands of 
musical programme consisting of songs . , . . starred in well known
by Miss Erminie Climo, Miss Blenda P;t.“ » Ncw York, Chicago, St.
Thomson, C. Brook Skelton and E. C. j . and other cities in the United 
Girvan, piano solo, Mrs. S. Kent Scovfl “>u‘s and othrr clt
and violin solo, \\. C. Bowden. Mrs. piirJ. Edward, James and Ray-
E. A. Masson was convenor of_the com- ra J^Uso roridve. Miss M Nan-
mittee in charge of the arrangements and f“s° a sister-in-law. The
F. W. Girvan acted as chairman. sympathy of a host of friends will go

out to the family hi their bereavement 
especially as Mr. Nannary’s death took 
place only a short time ago.

The opening social of the Young 
People’s Association of St. David’s Pres- 
byterian church was held last evening 
in the church lecture room. The affair 
took the form of a Hallow E’en enter
tainment and the preparations had been 
made on an elaborate scale which evoked 
the appreciation and admiration of the 
large number who met for the occasion. 
The lecture room and ante-rooms had 
been lavishly and appropriately decor
ated, with due regard to the ghostly at
mosphere associated with Hallow E’en, 
and the same idea was carried out in 
the arrangements for entertaining. For
tune telling booths and other games of 
an appropriate nature were provided and i 
were hugely enjoyed.

In addition there was tin excellent I

OPEN TILL 8 0 ’CLOCK THIS EVENING

i

PIDGEON’S Corner Mam and 
Bridge Streets

In The Low 
Rent Districta wo-

An Interesting Display of Fur Coatswas wounded in the back on September 
28 and arrived at the 8rd Scottish Gen
eral Hospital, Glasgow, on October 5. 
I had an awful journey across here. We 
were on the Somme when I got mine, 
in the village of Courcelette. The 26th 
took that village a few days before that. 
We were about a mile in advance of the 
village and made a charge on a German 
trench, but were repulsed. The casualty 
list was very heavy, I think.

I am beginning to feel a lot better 
now.

This is a very nice hospital, nothing is 
of too much trouble for them to do- I 
don’t know how poor Frank Curley is 
making out. I saw him just before I 
was wounded. Well, I had a long run 
of it, twelve months and a half alto
gether, so I cannot grumble. I have the 
satisfaction of knowing that I got a 
few of them before they got me. Give 
my love to all at home.

PTE. W. 0. STEWART 
IN SCOTTISH HOSPITAL

as?'
ftfl

x HUDSON SEAL—The vogue, and at prices that invite your in
terest, $135.00 to $300.00—Canadian and French dyed. These gar
ments are made from 32 in. to 50 in. in length, with sweeping skirt. 
Some only slightly rippled ; all made only with better quality select
ed skins, manufactured with the utmost care and gn&raniefd 
reliable. v

NEAR SEAL—In length from 36 to 40 inches. .$90.00 to $126.00 
Trimmed with contrasting fur or self trimmed.

WE MANUFACTURE ONLY HIGH-GRADE FURS 
Let Us Send You Our Fur Catalogue

IV
V /

Wife, at 27 Clarence Street, Re- 
Letter — Was Woundedccives 

at Courcelette
BOMB OR DYNAMITE

DOES DAMAGE AT NEW 
YORK SUBWAY STATION

Private W. D. Stewart, of one of the 
local infantry units, now in France, in 
writing to his wife, Mrs. W. D Stewart, 
of 27 Clarence street, tells how he was 
wounded aad gives a little idea of the 
fighting on the Somme. The letter fol
lows:—

Just a few lines to let you know that 
1 am still In the land of the living. 1

JNOT GOING OVERSEAS.
The Acadia College Bulletin says 

B. Cutten has been 
Battalion 

On account of

MlNew York, Oct. 25—Explosion of a 
bomb or dynamite at the 110th street 
station of the Lenox avenue subway 
line early today did considerable damage 
and injured four persons slightly. 1'ruf
fle in the subway was suspended for 
half an hour or more.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, limitedthat Captain George
transferred to the 246th R.
as second in command, 
injuries received during his V ale ^ foot
ball experience, he has been rejected 
for overseas service.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS RELIABLE FURRIERS
63 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Come And See Our Complete Line of Mod
ern Heating Stoves Before You Buy

B BURRELL-JOHNSON— New Silver 
Moons, sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 

GLENWOOD OAKS—Size 14, 16. 
DAISY OAKS-Size 11, 13, 15, 17. 
STANDARD IDEALS—Size 13, 15. 
CADET HEATERS—Size 9, 11, 13.

We are also showing a full line of 
Second Hand Self Feeders, Oaks and 
Hot Blasts, all in first class condition,
and guaranteed heaters................. ■..........

' GET PUR PRICES BEFORE, YOU 
BUY 1

■a Ki

D.J. BARRETT
155 Union St., ’Phone 1545 SL John, N. B.

Store Open Every Evening, 8 to 10 P M.

to
... :j

Tapestry 
Stair Carpets

o o
A prettily carpeted stairway plays a 
strong part in making your hall look 
cozy and liveable.

Whatever the color scheme of your hall, 
you’ll find in our stair carpet section a 
goodly array of most favored prevailing 
shades in popular patterns.

Our values, as usual, are the best, con
sistent with dependable qualities.

«

70c, 75c^ 80c- yd. 
27 in. width. .70c, 75c, 80c* 85c. 95c. yd.
23 in. width

Phone Main
600 1 335 Main St.S. W. McMackin

V

— Trimmed Hats Thursday 
Special Showing

Marr Millinery Co. Limited—

■

*
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WE ARE MERE TO SERVE- YOU w

The Stores _.
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